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Belyea Wins His
Heat At Henley;

Has No Trouble A RETURN MATCh

RATE UP 
FOUR PER CENT.

BANK OF ENiFIRST SIGN OF 
WEAKENING BY

Special Trains Bear 
More Troops to Scene 

Of Sydney Troubles

AGAIN
i

Regretted 
» I» Not

at Present Time / When 
Good.

Expected In London But 
Business

CanwÉn
London, July 5—The Banf of England today raised its rate 

to four per cent, from the three per cent, level which had pre
vailed for a year. . *,

i Although the increase had been awaited with interest, it caused 
little surprise, inasmuch as eveetà recently have been moving to
wards such action. At the w* time there is considerable opin
ion against raising the official minimum at a time when trade is 
so bad and when Great Britifa’s purchases of food and raw 
material in the U. S.i and South America must be financed, it 
was therefore hoped that the authorities, would not have recourse 
to such a step.

Press)(

Some From London District, Some From Winni
peg on tl)e Way—General Thacker Inspects 
District—Soldiers to Occupy Strategic Points

m Club Announces Offer foi 
Dempsey and Gib

bons.
DEFEATS SWISS OARSMAN IN DIAMOND 

SCULLS PRELIMINARY HEAT
Krupps Sign Agreement for 

Use of Branch 
Railway Today. « Time Is Not Given In Cable Message—Gollan 

Again Victorious, This Tifne Winning From 
Codman, Boston Sculler.

Shelby Considerably Out oi 
Pocket After Yesterday’s. 
Performance — Champion 
Got About $262,000 —

; Soldiers Sorry Gibbons 
Failed’ to “Knock His 
Block Off.”

Follows Seizure of Foundries 
and. Coal Yards of Great 
Industrial Concern at a 
Branch Near Essen — 
Three Thousand Return 
to Work.

1 ( (Canadian Press)
Sydney, N. S., July 5.—With special trains canying 

detachments from at least two military centres in the west, and 
reinforcement» for the special provincial foot and mounted po
lice being recruited as rapidly as possible, the stnke situation in 
Cape Breton is thought to be approaching a crisis. No outstand
ing event marked the last twelve hours. ‘ -,

General Thacker, officer commanding military district No. 
6 is in Sydney today on a tour of inspection. Whether or not he 
will take over command of the troops m the field has not been 
announced but it is known that the soldiets are to occupy strate
gic points in the Glace Bay district this afternoon. Glace Bay 
is the heart of the coal mining industry and the headquarters of 
the United Mine Workers of district 26.

trained
\■

w 4 (Canadian Press)
Henley-op-Thantes, July 5.—Hilton A. Belyea of St. John, 

N. B., the Canadian champion, won his heat for the Diamond 
Sculls today, easily defeating Dr. Rudolph L. Bosshard of the 
Grasshopper Club, Zurich, Switzerland.
Boston Oarsman Out.

/ Russell Codman, Jf., the Boston oarsman, was eliminated 
from the competition, being defeated by D. H. L. Gollan of 
Great Britain, victor over Walter Hoover, yesterday. The Eng
lishman won by two lengths in 8 minutes 30 seconds.

Brasenose College, Oxford, won its heat in the Grand Chal
lenge contest today. Tie Oxonians defeated the French eight 
by a length, in seven minutes and three seconds.
Early Cable. \ “---------- ------------------------------ “

Henley . On Thames, July «.—Inter
est in today’s heats of the Diamond 
Sculls competition centres in the per
formance of Hilton Belyea of Bt. John,
N. B., the Canadian champion. Belyea

Two Fatalities On 
Holiday In N. Y.

A

WITH ARMS IN 
JU.Y4 PARADE

(Canadian Press)
London, July 5.—The DueSseldorf 

correspondent of the Daily Mail cites 
as “the first indication tnat the mag
nates of the Ruhr are inclined to ac
cept the inevitable and come to terms” 
the signature of an agreement on Tues
day between the French authorities 

,«md Herr Von Beulow, acting head of 
the Krupps during the imprisonment 
of Baron Van Bohlen, to facilitate the 
removal of 70,000 tons of reparation 
coal andveoke seised on Siinday at one 
of the Krpi>ps subsidiary plants.
< The agreement involves the return 
to work of 3,000 employes and gives 
the French engineers free access to the 
coal and • coke ' stores, while French 
troops continue occupation of the pre
mises, although avoiding contact with 

\thc workers.
Essen, July 6.—Announcement that 

the -management of the Krupp works 
had signed an agreement with engin
eers of the commission of occupation 
for the use of a branch- railroad line 
connecting two branches of the Krupp 
plants was made yesterday by the 
French authorities. This is looked 
upon by the French as an indication 
of the weakening of passive resistance 
by the Germans.

. The agreement is the outcome of the 
occupation of the foundries and coal 
yards of the Krupp locomotive branch 
at Segeroth, a little station near Essen 
by. the French on Monday. When they 
took over the plant the French found 
tOfiOO tons of coal and coke, twelve 
locomotives and several hundreds of 
tons' of tires for locomotives hnd rail- 
way cars.

(Canadian Press.)
New Orleans, La., July 5.—W. A 

Coker, chairman of the New Orlcan: 
Yopng Men's Gymnastic Club, todaj 
announced an offer of “up to half « 
million dollars” for a return raatci 
between Dempsey and Gibbons, foi 
New Orleans.

Shelby, Montana, July 5—Its frenzj 
of excitement subsiding, Shelby sa 
down today to count its losses.

On the debit side of the ledger thi: 
little Montana cow toWn. which had iti 
day yesterday as a great fight centre 
must write off a deficit of approximate
ly $100,000.

It; brought the world’s heavyweigh- 
championship battle, to which 7,201 
paid admission. There was an outlaj 
of $210,000 for the title holder; $20,00< 
for promotion and $86,000 for an arena 
With the exception of salvage on thi 
huge amphitheatre, estimated to bi 
about $25,000, approximately $210,46.’ 
in gate receipts, from which fed era 
taxes of $2?,448.50 must be deducted, 
according to figures made public hen 
by Charles A. Rasmussen, Montant 
collector of internal revenue, the entirt 
investment was a dead loss.

Emotionally, for Shelby, the fight 
was an oûtstanding success. The towr 
wanted Gibbons to stay with the cham
pion fifteen rounds. They saw him dc 
it. Several thousand, a few minutes 
before the fight started, crashed 
through the fence surrounding the 
arena and swelled the attendance ai 
the bout to a total estimated at 25,000.
But their presence did not show in the 
gate receipts.

The potential earnings of the; cham- 
pioir for the fight were cut to less than 
$262,000. Jack1 Kearns, his manager.''-— 
collected only /$52,000 of the third 
$100,000 guaranteed his protege after 
the gate receipts had been turned over 
to him. Out of this amount he paid 
for two preliminary bouth^, at a cost 
of. about $1,000, and footed a federal 
tax bill on $75,000 worth of tickets.

Great Falls, Montana, July 5.—Jack 
Dempsey tor^ay has two slightly dis
colored eyes and a wound under the, 
right and an old cut opened up over 
the left as a result of Gibbons’ left 
hooks and right crosses.

The champion wore a straw hat pull
ed low over his forehead, partly hiding 
his right eye, which was just beginning 
to become blue. The old cut over his 
left eye, which was opened here in 
training several weeks ago, was slight
ly reopened by Gibbons yesterday. 
Welcome for Gibbons.

I
Pistol Causes One, Giant Crack

er Another in July 4 Celebra
tion.

More Troops Qn Way,
London, Ont, July 5.—Orders were 

received here last night from Ottawa 
to prepare for a further draft of medi
cal, Qrdnance, army servUk and other 
units for immediate transportation to 
the Sydney strike area.

Winnipeg, July 5.—About 250 mem
bers of the active militia passed 
through Winnipeg late last night from 
Camp Huges, Man., en route to the 
Sydney strike area. According to the 
troops, they are being sent in response 
to an emergency call. The contingent 
comprised units of the Strathcona 
Horse, and Princess Pats Canadian 
Light Ihfantry.

London, Ont, July 5.—Five officers 
and 31 other ranks, all available per
sonnel of the permanent force remainT 
ing in London left the city at 4.46 this 
morning' for Sydney, C. B. With other 
detachments to be picked up enroute, 
they will reinforce the troops already 

maintain order during the 
'With eight officers and 100 

other ranks of the Royal Canadian Re
giment, who left on last Saturday, this 
makes a contribution of 144 from the 
permanent force here.

The detachment which left today 
was drawn from a half dozen different 
permanent force units, Including de
partmental corps, such as the .Royal 
Canadian Army Service Corps, Royal 
Canadian Ordnance Corps, Royal Can
adian Army Medical Corps and Corps 
at military staff clerks. A *rf*t many 
art senior non-commissioned
lï^c^e^Aetimîbdng, however, 
.the performance of the duties pertail*;, 
ln$ to their special units and become 
infantrymen. All left in heavy march
ing order with rifles.

The detachment is commanded by 
Lt. Col. W. T. Lawless, D. S. O.

Toronto, July 5.—Various details of 
regular troops gathered together from 
Niagara Camp, London and other 
points and including cavalry, infantry 
and auxiliary units entrained here to
day and left for Sydney, N. S., under 
the command of Captain G. Beresford 
to add to the fdree already at the 

of the miners’ and steel workers

DEMAND WAGES
PAID IN 1920

/ 1 \ " >

New York, July . 5.—Two persons >
were killed and ten others injured in e
fourth of July accidents. Peter vàc< Resident Harding Reviews 
ardli was shot and killed when ia pis- Marchen$ in Poland, Or. 
tol in the hands of his chum explod
ed accidentally. Heart failure, brought 
on by the explosion of a giant fire 

under his feet, caused the 
death of Francis Gordon.

and Says History is Made.
cracker

Portland, Oregon, July 5.—President 
.Harding spoke at an Independence 
Day gathering here yesterday. A fea
ture of the parade was the participa- 
tipr. pt two companies of sailors and 
marines from the British cruiser Our-

Same Working Conditions 
Also, or Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power Men Say 
They’ll Strike.

LEADERS WIN
ley, in the harbor. Special arrange
ments enabled the Britishers to carry 
their arms.

The President prefaced his address 
by declaring that “a bit of history was 
recorded May in Portland for never 
until today had a contingent of Bri
tish naval forces marched in an Inde
pendence Day parade.”

l.

Montreal, July 5—Following a meet
ing of employes of the Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power, last night it was an
nounced that an unanimous vote was 
cast in favor of reiterated demands for 
working conditions and wages as exist
ing in 1920 and the willingness, of .the 

on strike if these demands 
Including out of toyn 

branches at Cedar Rapids and else
where, about 1,000 men are affected.

Scott gets Two Home Runs; 
Grim, Four Times Up, 
Hits for Thousand.

there to 
strike.

STILL IS MYSTERYI I
men
are New Yorks July 5.—Both the lank- XKT^mA TT T

ees and the Giants celebrated the No Word Yet ot H. L.
fourth of July by walloping their op- Everett, Missing at Pam-
ponents around- the lot in a brace of i
double benders. The Yankees, closing tlelIC ’ _____ .
a long home season before a holiday \ t
crowd of 46,000, won two games from Thé disappearance of Heriry Everett 
the Senators by sooree-of 18-to 6 and frym the home of his daughter, Mrs. D. 
18 to 2 The gomes were-featured Ik* Hunt, at Pamdenec, is still a mystery, 
two homers from the stick of Scott, Parties of m*n have combed the wpodg 
one with the bases full. The Giants near where he was last seen for nearly 
beat the Phillies in the Quaker city,by 
7 to 3 and 5 to 3. O’Connell knocked 
a homer. .

In Pittsburg the Cardinals spent the 
day chasing the Pirates’ hits and drop
ped two games 7 to 5 and 6 to 1. In 
four times to bat, Grimm, Pittsburg 
first baseman, made four hits, one 
two bagger. The Pirates have now 
made eight ' in a row.

Others who yesterday celebrated 
twin victories ,w,ere the Brooklyn Rob
ins, who took two from the Boston 
Braves, 4 to T, and 9 to 5, playing in 
Brooklyn, and the Chicago White Sox, 
who won a double over the St. Louis 
Browns at St. Louis 9 to 7 and 3 to 1.
In, this set Williams pounded out his 
12th home run of the season. This is 
the third straight for the Sox over the 
Browns.

In Boston no change was mlade in 
the American League standing, Phila
delphia splitting a double header, win
ning the first, game ’3 to I, while it 
dropped the second 8 to 1.

Splits were also served in Cleveland 
in the American, Detroit losing the 
first game 10 to 7, and winning the 
second 15 to 3, and in Chicago in the 
National, the Reds winning the first 
6 to 3 and the Cubs taking the second 
6 to 3.

Not only in St. John, but all over 
Canada, sport fans are following with 
interest the aquatic classic of the Old 
Country which is being staged on the 
Thames and news today that Hiltop 
Belyea, St. Johin’s/ own premier oars
man, holding thé Canadian amateur, 
single skulls title, .had emerged suc
cessful in his first prelimiary for the 
•Diamond Sculls, was received with 
great elation in, the city.

In view of the keen competition 
which has always existed between- St. 
John and Halifax in matters aquatic, it 
is gratifying to know that the people 
of the sister city are strongly behind 
Hilton for the world title. This was 
clearly demonstrated by a telegram re
ceived this morning bv Mayor Fisher 
which read as follows :—

-A
i «■— •

DOCK STRIKERS
NOW ARE 30,000

sV

s -The unofficial dock

x

diff, Barry, Bristol, Grimsby and some 
of the smaller ports. Liverpool, South
ampton and Swansea have not been 
effected, and although most of the large 
London .docks are involved the em
ployes under the authority of the port 
of London are still loyal.

The strike is causing serious incon
venience, especially m the handling of 
food supplies, for there is considerable 
delay in unloading perishable goods 
despite the efforts of volunteers and 
clerical staffs.

ERADICATION OF HILTON BELYEA.

will meet Dr. R. Boshard of Zurich. 
While the Swiss oarsman is not likely 
to be easy for Belyea, the general 
opinion is that the Canadian will be 
the first to cross the line and thus will 
win a place in the finals. In fact, now 
that Walter Hoover, of Duluth, has 
been put out of the running, the St. 
John man is favored to win the trophy. 
In the other heats today Russell Cod- 

of Boston will meet D. H. L. 
Gollan, who eliminated Hoover yester
day, and S. Beresford, Jr., is matched 
against K. E. B. Wilson.

two days without coming on a trace 
of the missing man and there is dis
couragement as a result.

Word from Pamdenec about one 
o’clock this afternoon was to the ef
fect that no trace had been found of 
Mr. Everett. Men were out all yester
day afternoon and evening, automobiles 
with headlights playing into the woods 
were used all night and many search
ers turned out early this morning but 
the efforts seem to have been unavail
ing- There has been very little atten
tion paid to the river as it was said 
that Mr. Everett would not go any 

to it than was necessary, and

DITTER FEELING*

•■'Hr _________

Asks for Cooperation of All 
for Benefit of Ireland— 
Opens Election Fight.

Fred Fisher, Mayor,
St John, N.B.

All lowers clean sport here are 
following Henley races with keen 
interest and wishing Belyea suc
cess.

man
a>scene

strike. _
Halifax, N. S., July 5.—Recruiting 

fjr the provincial mounted and foot 
police was going forward at Dominion 
police headquarters this morning but 
with what success Inspector Lenauee 
refused to divulge. A conference was 
held this morning between Attorney- 
General W. J. O’Hearn, Hon. D. A. 
Cameron, provincial secretary and In
spector Lenauze, regarding the situa
tion in the Cape Breton industrial cen
tres, but no statement was given out. 
It is understood that In the event of 
available /police and military forces 
proving insufficient to cope with the 
situation in Cape Breton, the local

ENGLISH TRAIN(Special table to the New York Times 
„ and Montreal Gazette.)

Dublin, July 2.—The Midlands and 
the West had an opportunity yesterday 
of getting from the public platform ac
counts of the Government’s steward
ship and the Government’s attitude to
ward prisoners, and various matters of 
absorbing Interest. The election cam
paign has opened with the voters free, 
at last, to discuss rival policies, thus 
enjoying a freedom purchased at heavy 
cost.

nearer
had always been a little afraid of it. 
Big parties are still looking, but hope 
is diminishing as they cover more and 
more ground without any trace of the 
lost man.

WRECKED and
SIX LOSE LIVES

V JOHN MURPHY, 
Mayor,

The Times’ telephones were kept 
buzzing continually today answering 
queries from interested people who 
wanted the latest1 news from the 
Thames regatta.

IS
St. Paul, Minn., July 5.—Tommy 

Gibbons’ showing against Jack Demp
sey yesterday was hailed by his fel
low townsmen with almost as much 
enthusiasm as a victory would have 
been. Plans are under discussion to give 
Gibbons and his family a rousing wel- 

when they return from Shelby.
Sorry Dempsey Won.

Prescott, Ariz., July 5.—A resolution 
regretting that Tommy Gibbons “fail
ed to knock Jack Dempsey’s block off,” 
was adopted . last night by the execu
tive of the Arizona State Department 
of the American Legion, which was 
in session here.

Huddersfield, July 5.—Six persons 
were killed, including two railway 
guards and seven persons were injur
ed in a train wreck today at Diggle, 
near here.

The Leads - Manchester express, 
drawn by two engines, collided while 
running full speed with an engine out
side a tunnel, the crash piling up a 
mass of wreckage.

Doctors and ambulances from the 
surrounding districts were summoned 
to the scene. j

GRAND CIRCUIT TODAY.
When Jack Dempsey was plantingCleveland, O., July 5.—Three stake 

races and a 2.12 pace comprise today’s 
grand circuit harness horse racing pro- 

here. The Tavern “steak” 
with a purse of $5,000 for 2.12 trotters, 
is the head liner. It attracted 12 prob
able starters.

right jabs and left hooks, etc., etc.» on 
different parts of the anatomy of 
Tommy Gibbons out in Montana yes
terday, he did not realize, nor was it 
chronicled in the press today, that he 
had delivered a knock-out blow on the 
heart of one St. John young lady. At 
least it is presumed that it was a K. O., 
but restoratives administered per 
phone by a Times reporter this morn
ing brought the young lady back, to 
consciousness and healed the bruised 
heart.

“Times reporter?” queried the sweet 
young thing over the wirt.

“Nothing else but,” responded the 
scribe.

“Can you please tell 
Dempsey is married ?r

“Believe he is.”
“Thank you,” came the faint gasp, 

followed by a click, and bang went an
other romantic bubble.

Life is like that.

come

grammeBut while President Cosgrave was 
striking the happy note at Claremor- 
ris of this anxiety to obliterate bitter 
memories, and to ensure co-operation 
of all Irishmen for the advancement 
df their common country, meetings in 
Dublin and the Midlands, addressed by 
O’Higgins and Ernest Blythe, were 
frequently interrupted by those who 
complain the election will not be, fair 
and free. „ , , ,

CoZrave’s reception recalled the best 
days of Parnell, Redmond, Dillon and 
Devlin, and was enhanced by the çor- 
dial greetings from the Archbishop of 
Tuam and the Bishop of Athenry.

What is called the flogging bill 
Whe Republicans a good safe peg on 
finch to hang attack end abuse, but 

the Government’s position was plainly 
put by Home Affairs Minister O’Hig
gins. who said that a man who tries 
to rob his neighbor wi)h a gun, or burn 
his neighbor’s houses, is going to get 
the full limit of law.

This bill was responsible for another 
attack on the Government yesterday at 
a meeting in O’Connell street, Dublin, 
where Father Fagan of Columbus,
Ohio, who came to reinforce Mrs. Sydnev jf. S., July 5-Councillor 
Gonne MacBride and Mrs. Despard, Murr Graham of Glace Bay, aged! were remanded,
denies the existence of the Free Mate „ instantly killed in an auto- ..^M,vrat
^ SM Batura,” this r^re;ONTARK> M^-VNION.

‘ S^EirvlmfntioTerelr: tho^nTeaTn 0&, 'tSjS

rvinir placards dealing with the bill, by William Langwith. A will gather here on next Sunday for a
asrambkd outside Leinster House, one of the front tires swerved the car fQn wh|ch will last a week.
Xut the time for the assembling of j for the ditch and when Mr. Langwith
♦Ue Dali and jeered and hooted the applied the brakes the car turned
Semitics ’officials and reporters till the turtle. Mr. Graham is said to have

’ were requisitioned and drove jumped, striking his head on the run-
them back. ning board His death was instantane-

The second reading of the bill, the Qus.
*ull title of which Is the Public Safety 
Emergency Powers Bill, was taken up 
in the Dali. The Labor deputy, O Con
nell opposing it. said that when judges 
stated in the civil Courts that they were 
In a position to function there was no 
need of special powers. Deputy Pro
fessor Magannis, supporting it, men
tioned states where flogging was legal 
Punishment for arson, robbery and 
other offences. The Government, he 
Said, is now engaged in a difficult and 
dangerous task, requiring considerable 

■■solution and courage._________

«ARMERS’ UNION PRESIDENT.
iaskatoon, Sask., July 5.—L. C. Me
nues. of Kelvin, was elected presi- 
it of the Farmers Union of Canada 
yesterday’s session of the annual 

lee-iition. "f , .

militia will be called out.
PheBx and te!e-Colliers to Virginia. Pherdlnand

EIGHTEEN YEARS 
PENAL SERVITUDE

REDEEM DEBT 
OF AUSTRALIA

IN 50 YEARS

Sydney, July 6.—Union lines in the 
Cape Breton strike district have been 

and the walkout now k

il rtovKOtfr o 
| ThtS * CEP'N
fob he.q

Daughter of Former U. S. 
President Joins Advertis
ing Agency Staff.

strengthened 
admitted by both sides to1 be KHVper 
cent, strong. Yesterday about a dozen 
colliers of the Dominion Coal Com
pany were ordered diverted from Syd
ney to Hampton Roads, Virginia, in 
order to fill the orders which the conc

has under contract. American

REPORT-Melbourne, July 5.—(Canadian Press, 
via Reuters)—The Australian parlia
ment yesterday passed a bill providing 
for the redemption of the national 
debt in 50 years.

ear
if Jackme

luuea by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma-' 
rine and Fisheriee 
U. F. St up art 
director of meteor
ological eervicc.

New York, July 5.—Miss Margaret 
| Woodrow Wilson, daughter of the for
mer President, made her initial ven- 

the business world this week

1 *pany
coal will be supplied instead of Nova 
Scotia. Pickets yesterday refused to al
low switch engines to ahunt coal into 
tlw boiler plant where officials were 
endeavoring to keep Up steam.

seems
Sentence Carries Fasting 

Periods and Dark Cell 
Once a Year.

GOING FISHING; USED
THE BAIT TOO EARLY ture in

when she started work on the consul I - 
ant staff of the Blow Company, inc, 
a national advertising and merchandis- 

MAKE APOLOGY TO __ _____ _ in_ agency, in this city.
WINSTON CHURCHILL , Seated in the office of 1 Milton H.

Biow, president of the firm. Miss Wil- 
London, July 5.—Both Lord Rother- son declared she was looking forward 

mere’s paper, the Evening News and tQ her UIHiertaking with zest and eager- 
the Socialist Journal, the Daily Herald, negs gt,e became interested in adver- 
yesferday tendered unreserved a polo- tisj oniy several months ago, she ex-
gies to Winston Churchill, former Sec- luinecl b‘ut sjnc<. that time has studied 
retary of State for the Colonies, when advertisements and has observed the 
he sued them today "for libel concern- advertising methods of a number of 
ing their statements regardirig his ex- concerns t(> a;d her in her new work, 
penses when visiting Egypt as Colonial Her father, she said, is sympathetic 
Secretary. The articles inferred that w-th her course. For approximately 
he spent more than £4,000 on seven per- J2 rf. Miss Wilson lias busied her
sons’ expenses whereas the money re- se^ wjtb cjvjc and’community welfare
presented the amount spent on more w , b||t her sociological efforts will
than seventy people who had been in- £ wise be diminished in the future,
vited to Cairo by the Government for * declared
a conference to discuss this country’s ' „T[]is & serious step,”. Miss Wil- 
future policy in the middle east. SQn expiained, “and will be no part-

time job. I expect to devote all my 
time to it during the day, but shall 
continue my civic work, in the even
ings. I will make speeches and do 
everything possible to have community 
councils formed in every neighbor-

Sheriff Cassidy of Northum
berland Resigns—Appoint
ments in Thi-ee Counties.

Four men were before the police 
magistrate this morning charged with 
drunkenness. Two of the men had 
been arrested" this morning between 
2 and 3 o’clock and one of them said 
he had missed his car home and the 
other one said he w-as going fishing. 
One of the four had been ejected from 

i the fight at the Arena last night. All

i Synopsis—Pressure is relatively low 
Prague, July 5.—A sentence of eigh- ; over fbe* western provinces and the 

teen years at “severe” penal servitude ; west and northwest states and higher 
imposed'today on Joseph Soupa, a in the middle and south Atlantid

states. The weather has been fair in 
Ontario, elsewhere in the Dominion 

ing with intent, to kill Dr. Rasin, the showers have occurred in many locaii- 
Minister of Finance. The shooting oc- t;es !
curred on January 5 and the minister 
died from his wounds on February 18.

The sentence also calls for a period 
of fasting four times a year and or- .
ders that Soupa be confined in a dark west winds mostly fair and warm to- 
cell on each anniversary of the shoot- day and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shor 
fresh southwest and west winds, fair 
today and on Friday, not much change 
in temperature.

New England—Fair tonight. Friday 
local thunder showers. Little change in 
temperature; light variable winds. 

Toronto, July 5.—Temperatures:— 
Lowest

GLACE BAY MAN 
.KILLED IN AUTO

ACCIDENT
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., July 5. — The 
Prpvincial Government concluded its 
session for July hçre today. The Board 
of Education met this morning, and 
the members who are not remaining to 
attend to departmental affairs are leav
ing for their homes.

The Government has received the 
resignation of Sheriff Cassidy of North
umberland County. M. A. Skidd has 
been appointed in his place.

George A. Moore of St. Stephen lias 
been appointed deputy sheriff of Char
lotte County.

Frank Seeley of Hartland has been 
appointed provincial constable. ,

was
young anarchist found guilty of shoot-

Forecdkts
Fair and Warm.

Maritime—Moderate southwest 'and

Moderate toing.

THE WESTERN CROP.

Winnipeg, Man., July 5.—The crop 
throughout western Canada appears 
to be making rapid progress accord
ing to the second crop report of the 
Union Bank of Canada, issued yester
day. A continuance of almost per
fect weather conditions and ample 
moisture is reported with minor ex
ceptions from 176 points.

BONAR LAW IN
BETTER HEALTH

IN SEMI-FINALS.

Mr. Langwith and Miss Graham 
escaped with only minor injuries.

(Special to The Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 5.—Peter J.

Hughes. Miss Winnifred Staples, and 
Miss ,^an Hagerman all of Frederic
ton, are incorporated as New Bruns
wick Publishing Company Limited, 
with head office at St. John, and total 
capital stock of $600,000. The com
pany is authorized to carry on a gen
eral publishing business.

Bond and White Ltd., with head of- Toronto 
fice in St. John and total capital stock Kingston 
of $9,900. Those named are John H. Ottawa 
Bond, Frank White and S. W. Palm- Montreal
er. all of St. John. The company is Quebec .. .^..............
authorized to conduct a general eater- St. John, N B .. 50
ing and refreshment business.. Halifax ................

The Board of Education was in ses- St. Johns, Nfld .. 64
short time this morning and Detroit ................ 72

New York

Wimbledon, July 5.—Vincent Rich
ards’ and Mrs. Moll a Mallory advanced 
to the semi-finals in the mixed tennis 
doubles by defeating W. C. Crawley 
and Miss Kathleen McKane, Great 
Britain, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3. Randolph Lÿcett 
and L. A. Godfrey advanced to the 
semi-finals in the men’s doubles by 
eliminating 
Aitken, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4.

Highest during 
8 a. in yesterday nightStations 

Prince Rupert
Victoria ..........
Calgary ..........
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert .. 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste Marie. 64

-London,. July 5. — Andrew Bonar 
Law’s improvement in condition was 
maintained during the last week.

426044
AWAY TO EUROPE.

Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, pastor of 
Main street Baptist church, is to leave 
this evening for Montreal en route to 
Quebec, where» hr will embgrk pn the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Empress of 
Scotland for Liverpool. Dr. Hutchin
son is going to Stockholm to attend the 
World Baptist Convention, which will 
open there on July 21. After the con
vention .is concluded he will travel 
through Europe and the British Isles.

G. S. Mayes of West St. John is also 
leaving this evening for an extended 
tour through tt/e British Lies and 
Europe. He expects to travel with 
Dr. Hutchinson.

hood.”
Miss Wilson will see» clients for the 

well as being a member

546456
447446
42 company as 

of the consulting staff.
50

CROW’S NEST PASS RATES. APPOINTED SUB-INSPECEOR.78
6066 W. Radcliffe and H. G. french’ WARSHIP TO BE

AT FICTOU CELEBRATION
Ottawa, July 5—The order in coun

cil continuing the Crow’s Nest Pass 
rases for anotljer year as from July 
6, was officially gazetted yesterday.

RAIN IN WEST.

Regina, Sask., July 5-^-Regina and 
district received another good soaking 
Tuesday night. One claim for a hail 
loss has been received from a point 
twelve miles south of the city.

Fredericton Mail: Stephen H. Han
son, formerly of this city, but for sev
eral years a resident of St. John, has 
been appointed sub-inspector by Chief 
Inspector J. B. Hawthorne. Mr. Hanson 
in addition to performing duties of 
sub-inspector will have charge of the 
St. John office. 'Before becoming a 
resident of Fredericton he performe# 
the duties of deputy sheriff in Aroos
took County,/Maine. J

5476
538070
5470 | CITY PAY DAY,62 5—EmileHalifax, N. S., July 

Gahoury, French consular agent here, 
received this morning a cablegram from 
his government advising him that the 
cruiser Regulus of the French Atlantic 
fleet will attend the “Hector” celebra
tion at Pictoq, N. S., in response to an 

1 invitation.,

5668
The half-monthly payment of offi

cials and others at City Hall was car
ried out today. The following amounts 
were disbursed:—Ferry, $1,616.15; of
ficial, $2,186.36; sundry. $1,560.16; 
market, $309.85 ; police, $3,439.03 ; fire 
$2,578.33.

607670
547060
4662
58766 4
5478
6680sién

dealt with routine business. 647668

f
*
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HALIFAX WISHES
/, r

Telegram from Mayor of 
That City to Mayor 
Fisher Conveys 'Wishes 
of People—Widespread 
Interest in Today’s Re
sults. - 1

Why Did She Ask?
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GROW WARY OFLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

Agents for Butterick Patterns

FJL Dytemam 6 Co.TO LOSE HIM Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates."
8-18—t. f.

The Store of Complete Satisfaction
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6 p.m . ; Friday, 8.30 to IX) p. 

Saturday 8.30 to 1 p. m.Great Crowds See 
Grumpv"--imperial

ARE PENNILESSWatch our window display, for 
broken sise lots, at cost price. Brager’s, 
clottiiers, corner Union and-Dorchester 
streets. 7-7

Children’s all wool serge reefers, all 
sises, $3.98.—Babb’s Department Store, 
104-106 King St., West.

DANCE TONIGHT
Rockwood Park Pavilion. %

Men’s clothing only, at cost price 
during sale, for cash only. At Bsager’s, 
clothiers, corner Union and Dorchester 
streets. f -x 7-7

If you are in need of a good suit at 
cost price, come to Brager’s broken 
size sale, corner Union and Dorchester 
streets.

PUBLIC MEETING TONIGHT
Public meeting tonight irt the King’s 

Daughters’ Guild' hall, 8 o’clock. Miss 
A. M. Brown, Toronto, Dominion 
president, will give an illustrated talk

m.;

New Manager of Commerce 
Bank, and Wife, Promi
nent in Nova Scotia Capi
tal’s "Life.

' ll ANDERSON'S GINGHAM DRESSES
Made from the finest guaranteed Anderson s Scotch Ging

ham in neat block checks of red, yellow, pumpkin, 
brown and black and white, some with organdie collar 
and cuffs, sash of self or trimmed with large-buckle. 
Sizes for women and misses.

Priced at

Match Makers of Europe 
Find Fewer Ambitious 
Mothers Traveling.

mauve
The Imperial was packed all day 

yesterday with people who were per
fectly delighted with the superb Para
mount production of Cyril Maude’s 
stage masterpiece “Grumpy.” Theo
dore Roberts could not possibly havq 
■been excelled as the crotchety, yet 
kindly, old grandfather who unravelled 
the baffling diamond mystery. May 
McAvoy and Conrad Nagel, also Cas- 
son Fergnson were the other sterling 
players in principal roles- “Grumpy” 
is truly an exceptional picture and will 
be concluded tonight. The Rossley 
Kiddies made another big hit yester
day. They continue until Saturday 
night. They play Moncton and Hali
fax later.______ ______________

FIRE ALARM AS 
GUIDE TO FANS

Halifax, July 5—A. K. Harvie, who 
has been appointed to the management 
of the St. John branch of the Canadian $7.90 Berlin, June 18.—(A. P^ by mail.)—

International match-makers, the men 
and women who used *o do a thriving 
business marrying off titles anâ high 
social position to wealthy plebians, 
have been hard hit by the war and the 
resultant financial distress. Marriage 
among humbler folks all over Europe 
has increased under "the distress, but 
not so with the leaders ‘of fashion.

June, the month of weddings,, has 
not produced the large number of so
ciety weddings which always charac
terized the month in pre-war days.

especially noticeable in central 
Fashionable churches, "hotels,

, dressmaking shops, jewelry- 
shops and flower-shops do not show 
tfie old-time June activity.
' Foreign tourists are not visiting 
central Europe in large numbers, and 
the residents of central Europe are not 
traveling abroad. The romances which 
used to begin on "ocean trips are fewer 
and fewer. American and English 
women with comfortable fortunes are 
not wandering about as thèy did In old 
times. Travel is not so inviting as It 
used to be, and families from the lands 
of good exchange apparently have lit
tle desire to expose their daughters to 
the sort of tragedies which have grown 
out of many international marriages 
recently. Titles which carry with them 
bankrupt estates are apparently at a 
great discount. The uncertainty of 
titles to baronial possessions makes 
ambitious mothers hesitate. They have 
seen too many penniless princes and 
counts and barons rattling about. Paris 
and other European capitals, trying to ! 
market their family tree.

But the professional matchmakers 
have not given up hope and are still 
active. Vienna has a number of such 
matrimonial agents who are hard at 
T^ork, and with the revival of Vienna 
which has come about as the result of 
foreign assistance, their opportunities 
arc improving. Vienna’s old gaiety is 
coming back. Its fashions attract for
eign women, and music-lovers flock to 
its opera. Tourists who visit Italy also 
go to Austria in large numbers.

In Berlin co"mmerci«tl matchmakers 
are having a harder time. The decline 
in travel and upset political conditions 
work against them to a greater degree 
than In any of the other European 
capitals, and the failure of war hatreds 
to pass away makes ft difficult to do 
anything with principals who were 
enemies in the great struggle.

One professional marriage agent, a 
titled woman who was once a great 
success in her profession, is «mrtant y

°th=on^e#i®tr«^.
sively and grange marriages on . 
strictly business basis, without social 
trimmings, aye faring far better than 
the agents who specialize in aristo
crats. Throughout central Europe the 
daily papers are filled with the adver
tisements of marriage agencies which 
describe their financial status and re
quirements, leaving only the names un- 
mentioned.

COOL SUMMER DRESSES
Ginghams in fine checks with embroidered white collar and 

cuffs; plain chambrays trimmed with ginghams, plain 
’ linene trimmed with contrasting-colors. Good CO QC 

range of summer shades. Specially priced at. . . VV*vV ■

■ : ■ -
...

7-7

WHITE MIDDIES
Made of heavy quality white middy cloth with navy blue 

, flannel detachable collar, straight and Balkan style. 
Sizes 8 to 14 years and 36 and 38.

Priced at . -. ■..........
Children’s Khaki Middies 
Children's Khaki Bloomers 
Children’s Khaki Skirts . .

1

$L98
*fc35
$2.65

This is 
Europe. 
Cafes,

on
MacLauehlan will lead the, devotional 
services. Soloists, Mrs. A. P- Crocket 
and Miss Audrey Mullin.

’ V; i*
?» sag

PERSONALS Sizes 6 to 14 years.«/;
Miss Juliette Le Blanc arrived from 

Moncton last evening and is the guest 
for' a few days of Miss Jean MacDon
ald, Douglas Ave.

Fredericton Mail:—S. R. Weston of 
St. John, engineer with New Bruns
wick Power Company is a guest at 
the Queen. J. D. McKenna, M.P.P, 
of Sussex, is in the city. Angus Mac- 
Lean of Bathurst is at the Barker 
House. /

Frederick H. Giggey has returned to 
Woburn, Mass., after a pleasant vaca
tion spent with relatives and friends 
in St. Jdlin.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Naves, who 
were recently married, have returned 
after a short trip, and will reside in 
Spring street-

Vivian Armour, daughter of Thomas 
A. Armoiir, 80 Douglas avenue, left last 
evening to spend the summer months 
visiting relatives and friends in Lynn 
and Greenfield, Mass. "

Miss Elizabeth McCartin of Wood- 
stock is visiting in the city, the guest 

A. Scott, 118 Waterloo street. 
Montreal Gazette:—Mrlr A- Allan 

Magee and Mrs. Guy de Lancy Rob
inson, of Montreal, and their sister, 
Mrs. Norman Guthrie, of Ottawa, are 
occupying their summer home at St. 
Andrew’s-by-the-Sea, where Mrs. 
George F. Smith, of St. John, is visit
ing her daughters and her grandchil- 

Mrs. Chartes MacPherson, of 
Winnipeg, who has been spending some 
time in town, the guest of Mrs. Louis 
Barker, Roslyn avenue, has left for 
St. John, N. B , where she is the guest 
of Mrs. W. W. White. Mrs. J. B. 
Snowball and Miss Snowball who spent 
the winter months in town, have re
turned to their home in Chatham, N.

CHILDREN’S SUMMER DRESSES
Grouped in 3 Special Lots

II Regular up to $2.50. In ginghams and cham- 
brays. Good range of styles and colors. SizesAt $1.69Request Made to Commis

sioner—Moncton and St. 
Peters to Play Tonight.

2 to 14 years.
Regular up to, $1.50. In ginghams, chambrays 
and prints. Sizes 3 to 14 years.

up to $3.50. Ginghams and cham- 
in plaids and checks.

At 98c
" A. K. HARVIE,
Who Comes to St. John»

yhl i -
Bank of Commerce and who is expect
ed to assume his- new duties in the 
coursè of a few days, was# prior to this 
appointment^ inspector of Maritime and 
Newfoundland branches, with head
quarters in Halifax.

Mr. Harvie,' who entered the service 
of the bank in 1906, had before the war 
a wide experience in various offices of 
the bank in the prairie provinces. Dar
ing the war he served with distinction 
with a western infantry unit and was 

' awarded the military cross and men
tioned in despatches.

On his return he was appointed as
sistant inspector at Winnipeg and with 
the establishment of a superintendent’s 
department at Calgary he was promot- 

' ed to senior assistant inspector there. 
Since October, 1921, he has been in
spector (if the Maritime and New
foundland branches of the bank.

Mr. an<A Mrs. Harvie during their 
residence in Halifax made a very wide 
circle of close friends and were always 
very active In charitable, social and 
athletic circles. Their departure from 

\ Halifax will be very much regretted.

At $2.19J
-Also middyIt has been suggested to Commis

sioner Thomton that one stroke of 
the. fire alarm bell, repeated twice 
orThrice on evenings when the wea
ther is doubtful and on which R has 
been decided to play games in the Two 
I League, would be a convenience to 
the many fans who have difficulty in 
ascertaining whether or not the games 
are to be playai.

Asked about the matter today, the 
commissioner said that he had consid
ered the suggestion very carefully, 
but had decided that the arrangement 
would be difficult to make. He point
ed out that the alarm system was an 
intricate one and he did not feel that 
it would be wise to use it for this 
purpose as, in case of accident, it 
might cause mistakes that might re
sult in loss of life or property.

Moncton and St. Peters will be the 
attraction in the Two I League on St. 
Peter’s Park this evening. It will he 
Dick Casey’s first appearance here for 

weeks and, coupled with this, 
the fact that since taking over the 
captaincy of the team he has secured 
a number of fast players the rail
way town team should prove a good 
drawing card, both teams are anx
ious to win and will present their 
strongest line-up. It was not known 
early this afternoon who would be the 
pltchibg choice for either team, but 
both teams are strong in that depart
ment. The game will decide second 
position in the championship race afld 
should be closely contested.

y
dresses.
WOMEN’S WOOL BATHING SUITS

One piece style with skirt, round neck, shades of peacock 
and orange, emerald and golfd. Sizes 36 to 42.

Specially priced at ....
Women’s Jersey Bathing Suits 

Specially priced at .......
Children’s Jersey Bathing Suits.

Friday and Saturday..........

$3.95
$1.69 .„d $2.59 

59c .„d 79c
Third Floor.

of Mrs. CREPE FAILLE SPORT SKIRTING\
The very latest fabric for sport wear. In white with y|C 

novelty colored strides. Price per yard...............yL,4w

WOMEN'S WHITE SILK LISLE 'HOSE
Excellent for country and sport wear 49cFriday and Saturday, per pair..............................

WOMEN’S BLACK SILK HOSE
Full fashioned, all Sizes. Regular $1.00 qualit/7

dren.

some

69cFriday and Saturday, pair
CHILDREN’S SHORT SOCKS

- SCORE KILLED,! 
INJURED IN ILS. 

CELEBRATIONS

Silk Lisle in plain shades of cadet, pongee and white 
with colored tbps. Pair 39c£B.

COLLAR AND CUFF SETSDELORME CASE 
MAY GO ON FOR 

A FORTNIGHT
. In ratine, stripes and plain colors. 

Friday and Saturday, set . . . . 69cI

DOUBLE MESH REAL HAIR NETS:;...
Large size, cape shape, all sizes. 9 Of.

Special . '.............................................................  vfor favL

r- I 'vl) "
' Montreal, July »—(Canadian Press) 

—The trial of Rev. Father Delorme on 
the charge of having murdered his half 
brother, shows little sign of coming to 
an end. It is now two weeks since it 
commenced on June 20, and even the 
witnesses for the prosecution have not 
yet all been heard. In all probability 
the trial will not be concluded for an-, 
other two weeks.

On Jan. 7, 1922, at 8.30 in the morn
ing, about the time the body of Raoul 
Delorme was being carried into the 
morgue, Father A delard Delorme drove 
up to a Dorchester street garage and 
ordered the two chains on the rear 
wheels of his automobile fb be repaired 
and re-adjusted with cross chains, ac
cording to the evidence of Rene Pilon, 
a garage employe who testified at the 
trial yesterday afternoon

Twelve cross-chains or cross-links 
which the Abbe brought himself, were 
placed on the chains, six for each, Pilon 
said. In some places the cross-links 

missing, in the other places only

VOCATIONAL
BOARD WORK AT 

FREDERICTON F. An DYKEMAN 1 CO.Chicago, July 8.—A score of deaths 
and more than 100 injured . in fire 
works explosions and other accidents is 
the toll of July 4. Most of those killed 

^Naere children.
Pittsburg led in the number of 

deaths, tetanus resulting from pre-holi- 
fiay celebration, causing four deaths of 
little ones. St. Louis, with sixty-one 
reported injured, had a greater qum- 
ber hurt than any other city, although 
Chicago with three dead and 28 in
jured, was a close second.

Charles Connors, Huntingdon, W. 
Va., was instantly killed at an Elks 
Lodge observation at Jackson, Ohio, 
when a giant firecracker exploded, 
tearing off his left arm. A two year 
old child at Jacksonville, Illinois, died 

result of swallowing chemicals 
contained in fireworks.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., July 8. — The 

Vocational Board of New Brunswick 
on Wednesday approved of the estab
lishment of a commercial course at 
Campbellton. Itinerant courses in gas 
engines for rfiral and fishing communi
ties were approved. R. T. Stevens of 
Moncton and W. B. Main of St. Ste
phen. were appointed instructors fpr 
summer and autumn. -

Applications 
courses outside the province were ap
proved, • Those who will take the 
courses and the institutions they will 
attend are as follows: Calixte Savoie, 
Edmunds ton, Columbia; Martin Theri
ault, Edmundston, Carnegie Institute 
Pittsburg; Greta Hayes, Edmundston, 
Columbia; W. B. Main, St. Stephen, 
Detroit; Stanley Clowes, Moncton, 
Stout Institute, Wisconsin; Florence 
Norton, Woodstock, Columbia ; Miss 
Louise Bailey, Bowling Green Univers
ity, Kentucky. Miss Sarah Barnett 
was given leave of absence of one year 
from October 1 next for study. Miss 
Rheta Inch of Hampstead, just re
turned from Cornell University, is ap
pointed in her place for the time. Di
rector F. Peacock was given permis
sion, to attend summer school at Col
umbia.

sÜ3

SUITOR BETRAYS 
FATHER OF. GIRL

trich feathers to correspond. On their 
^return they will reside in Rockland 
road. The groom is * representative 
of the National Manufacturing Co. of 
Montreal, and both he and his bride 
have a host of friends who will extend 
to them every good wish for happiness 
in their married life.

Darrah-Halpin.
A pretty wedding took place at six 

o’clock this morning in The Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception when 
Rev. E. P. Reynolds united in mar
riage, with nuptial mass, Miss Kather
ine, only daughter of Mrs. John J. 
Ryan and the late Charles H alpin, and 
Wilfred Darrah of this city. The bride 
looked charming in a dress of art sand 
satin, with hat to match. She carried 
a bridal bouquet of Ophelia roses. She 

attended by Miss Josephine 
Gaynes, prettily attired in blue crepe 
with hat to match. She carried pink 
and white carnations. The groom was 
supported by Harry Stack. The bride 
was given in marriage by her uncle, 
Charles Mattatall. After the wedding 
a dainty wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s uncle. The 
bride was the recipient of many hand
some and useful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. 
Darrah will reside at 136 {Rocqland 
road.

IDLY BRIDES
Olsen-Craig.

to take Summer On Wednesday afternoon at six 
o'clock a very pretty wedding was 
solemnized at the home of the bride's 
parents, East St. John, when Mildred 
Alberta Craig, only daughter of the 
late George Leonard Craig and Mrs. 
John Edward Courtenay, was united 
in marriage to Kenneth Albert. Olsen, 
youngest son of Mrs. C., Olsen of this 
city. The double ring • ceremony was 
used. The officiating clergyman was 
Rev. James Dunlop, pastor of Central 
Baptist church, of which the bride is 
a member.

The bride entered the drawing-room 
her stepfather,

The room was decorated

Valdosta, Ga„ July 8—After ten 
years of freedom, during which he as 
iived under an assumed name and be
come a substantial citizen of Florida, 
near Leesburg, I. B. Hall, alias J. R. 
Forrester, who escaped from a convict 
gang in Georgia after serving seven 
months of a Ufe sentence for murder, 
is now in prison again as the result of 
trusting the man who had become en
gaged to his daughter. He told the 

of his past life, he said,

as a

were
NICE GIFT BY

BARON BYNG 
TO R. S. BARKER

worn.
In cross-examination the witness said 

that he had often carried out repair 
work for Father Delorme and that he 
usually called to have it done in the 
early morning.

Other evidence was by Dr. Derome, 
court autopsist, to- the effect that red 
stains in the snow near the place where 
the victim was found, stipposed to be 
blood stains, were actually of animal 
origin, thus disposing of one aspect of 
the case. Detective Brodeur testified 
that he went over the route between 
190 St. Hubert street, the residence of 
the priest, at the date of the murder, 
to the place in the northwest suburb of 
the city where the body of the victim 

found, and returned, completing

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., July 6—R. S. 

Barker, official secretary to His Honor 
the Lieiitenant Governor, is the proud 
possessor of a magnificent tie pin pres
ented to him at Pokiok on Wednesday 

< by the Governor General and Lady 
token of their appreciation

young man 
because he did not want him to marry 
his daughter without knowing the
W Betrayed by the sûitor, Hall is philo- 
sophical about the matter.

“I would rather spend twenty years 
on the gang,” he said, “than to have 
had my daughter marry a man who 
betrayed me”

Nearly ten years ago, I. B. Hall, a 
respectable citizen of Tifton was 
Charged with killing Dennis Hall. In 
the trial that followed Hall was con
victed and sentenced to hang. His wife 
stood by him in the trial. His case 
was carried to Governor Slaton, who 
commuted the sentence to life impris
onment. Hall went to the chain gang 
and after serving several months was

wasJohn E.with
Courtenay, 
with a handsome floral arch trimmed 
with sweet peas and ferns encircled 
with white satin ribbon, from which 

suspended a large wedding bell 
mounted with ferns, moss and carna
tions# the whole scheme giving the 
room a most artistic appearance.

Miss Craig was daintily attired in a 
sleeveless accordéon pleated gown of 
pearl grey silk crepe de chine with 
trimmings tf satin ribbon and rosettes 
Und wore a picture hat of silk crepe 
with French ornament and satin 
streamers. Grey silk gloves and 
kid shoes completed her attractive cos
tume. She carried a shower bouquet of 
Ophelia and Sweetheart roses with 
streamers. Little Marie Murphy pre
sented a sweet appearance its flower 
girl, wearing a pretty gown of pink 
satin an<^ carrying a basket of sweet 
peas.

Mrs. Courtenay, mother of the bride, 
black silk crepe de chine, with

was

Byng
of his efforts in arranging the itinerary 
in New Brunswick.

The pin bears the monogram 
for Byng of Vimy, surmounted by i 
coronet. The coronet is in diamonds, 
the B in diamonds set in platinum and 
the V in blue enamel.

As official secretary, Mr. Barker has 
received five such gifts from various 
governor-generals.

as a
One-sixth of all accidental deaths in 

the United States are due to automobile 
accidents.“BV”

For every death by automobile ac- 
cident in NewYork City in 1921 there 

at least twenty-five accidents. STUMPAGE ON 
CROWN LANDS

UNCHANGED

the round trip in fifty-nine mlnutçs.were cream

■

Fredericton, July 5.—The York Mu- ■ THC NCWCSt CffifttlOliS 111 Dlliïll^ «
nicipal Council this morning by a one « ■
sided vote, decided against a motion to ■ Dnnm Slll*VIITIII*A
send zio delegates to the annual meet- ® ItUUlll rill III lUl W
Ing of the Union of N. B. Municipal!- ■
ties.

WILL BE REPRESENTED. Fredericton, N. B„ July 6 — New 
charges forBrunswick’s stumpage 

lumber cut upon the crown lands of 
the province will remain unchanged, 
according to a decision reached by 
the Provincial Government at thier ’ 
meeting here today.

E

I

I toijssssSw
ds<... ■There is nothing that so ■

well symbolizes true hospi- J
tality as. dining room furni- B
turc—for furniture is invari- a
ably characteristic of its B
owner.

We have just received j 
arrivals 'in dining J 

suites and would like g 
to help you with your turn- ■ 
ishing problem.

wore
panels of Spanish lace and ermine 
trimmings and a corsage bouqi^t of red■ fcx.a Lroses.

Tie wedding march was played by 
Arnold Young, who also gave vocal 
and instrumental selections during the 
ceremony. During the signing Of the 
register, MisS Bertie Campbell sang ‘O, 

B Promise Me,” very effectively.
After the ceremony, a buffet lunch

eon was served in the dining room. The 
table was tastefully decorated with 
satin ribbons and lillies of the valley 
and Ophelia roses, with a handsome 
bride’s cake in the centre. Mrs. Charles 
Heans and Mrs. Alfred Murphy, 

_ cousins of the bride, poured. Miss
■ Campbell, Miss Tower, Miss Rogers
■ and Miss Colpitts served.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a
diamond necklace ; to the flower girl, 
a wrist watch ; to Miss Campbell and

■ Mr. Young, a fountain pen and gold 
chain knife, respectively. Many lovely 
gifts were received by the young

_ people from numerous friends, includ-
■ ing cut glass and silver from tHe bride’s

Only $225.00 ■ parents, a set of Limoges china, a sil-
Oilcloths, 50cts., per yard. ■ ver serv|ce and a china dinner set from

_ the groom’s mother.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Olsen left on the Bos

ton train last evening en route to Mont
real. Going away the bride wore u 
tailored suit of fawn tricotine hand-

a somely embroidered with ermine tie, a 
j shell pink georgette blouse and shell 
II pink crepe de chine trimmed with os-

BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, July 4.—Ard. str. Man
chester Corporation, Montreal; 3rd, 
ard. str. Sarmatia, Sydney, C.B.

►

»

Humphrey’s«
B i

70d.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

STOMACH TROUBLEm some newB and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are pqwer ' lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hv- 

machine out of balance.

Black Tearoom
B
B

BIRTHS We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor. _ 

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Walnut parlor suite, caned back, three ■RING—On July 2, 1923, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Roy-A. Ring, 151 St. James street, 
a daughter.

Magnificent

SEE OUR WINDOWS a
A beautiful solid Oak Dining Room suite, Old Lnglish a

sB man
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G, D.O„ E.T„ Ph. G, Etc.
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

MARRIAGES B

Humphrey’sfinish, nine pieces, etc.

Blinds, 75 cts. upwards. 
Linoleums in 4 yards width.

CALVIN - KIRKPATRICK. — On ■ 
July 4 at the Carleton Methodist 
church by Rev. H. E. Thomas, Alice 
M. 'Kirkpatrick to James A. Calvin 
both of this city. "

DARRAH-HALPIN—At the Cath- a 
edral of the Immaculate Conception _ 
on July 6, by Rev E. P Reynolds , a 
Katherine, only daughter of Mrs. John a 
J. Rvan and the late Charles Halpin, 
to Wilfrgd Darrah. all of this city.

!

Coffee Store
14 King StreetAM LAND BROS., Ltd. !

19 Waterloo St
B y*
B

t
fI

*0

As low as $49.50 
double duty 

Chesterfield may 
come to your home 
ar>d save the need 
of a bed for two.

ËÈfff('f0a

r

W*hat a clever idea 
for a careful young 
couple, for suburbanites or any home anxious to feel 
to the full the sweets of hospitality 1

You havè it in a Solid Oak framed Chesterfield in 
fumed finish, an all-felt mattress, reliable spring and 
upholstering of Spanish Leatherette. At $55.35 one 
upholstered in Tapestry. Just one movement and 
out comes your double bed, all ready. Economy of 
space, economy of money both bid you come to our 
windows and see some of the Davenport Beds, includ
ing the famed Kroehlers, that do so much on so 
little.

■

Sale of Sandals, 
Sale of Sneakers

Save up to fifty cents on 
these Sandals and Sneakers with

>__ the whole summer ahead to get
^^Xthe full wear of them through 
gçSS^and beyond the holidays.

Blue Black Sneaker Boots, sizes 5 1-2 to 6 1-2—Sale
1-2 to 6 1-2—Sale PricePrice 95c. IÀ Oxfords, sizes

90c. - »

heels, from $1.65. .
. . ■ • >..£-• . ■ ‘4 . . - ‘

Sale Price, $1.48.

In Oxford *shape, sizes 11 to 2—— *
Sale Price, $1.78. /

White Canvas Oxfords with Brown 
leather toe caps and foxing, sizes 5 to
10—Sale, $1.25.

Let the young feet enjoy holidays 
while you enjoy the Sale reductions.

folds Sfoidlm
\

Open Friday Nights and All Day Saturday.

\FurnlhureTiPuAs;
l30;36 Dock ST/" "

✓
■* ^

vv

The Bed Room Hiding 
In the Living Room

POOR DOCUMENTm

He also reported payments for June 
amounting to $201,280.91.

The report of thp committee of the 
whole was adopted. It recommended 
that the application of George Scott 
to install a gasoline tank and pump on 
/his premises, 88 Elm street, be com
plied with; Capt. A. J. Mulcahy and 
James McKinney be re-appointed port 
wardens. With reference to the account 
rendered by the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission, that His Wor
ship the Mayor communicate with the 
commission and inform it that the ctfy 
is prepared to carry out its part o! 
the agreement entered into between 
the commission and the city when the 
commission carried out its part by the 
giving of'the notice to the city in ac
cordance with the terms of the con
tract.

picked up by the roadside one day 
and whisked away In an automobile. It 

uspected his wife was his accom
plice in the escape.

He settled in Florida, and his wife 
and children joined him there. He 
changed his name and no one suspected 
him of being a fugitive from justice. 
His daughter, in the meantime, had 
grown t<^young womanhood and was 
wooed by a young man of that section. 
They became engaged to marry, Hall 
(or Forrester) took the young man into 
bis confidence. He told him that he 
did not want hÿn to marry his daugh
ter without knowing-tire truth. J he 
young man then not only broke off the 
engagement, bût he told the story to 
the authorities with the result Hall was 
arrested and returned to a Georgia 
prison camp.

was s

RHODES SCHOLAR HERE.
I

George H. Estabrooks, one of St. 
John’s well known young men, Is at 
present in the city, having returned 
early this week from Oxford where he 
has completed the first year of his 
three years course as a Rhodes scholar. 
Mr. Estabrooks received his degree of 
Bachelor of Arts at Acadia University 
in 1920 and was elected for the Nova 
Scotia Rhodes scholarship in the same 
year. This was also the year when 
George Skinner of St. John received 
the New Brunswick scholarship and 
H. Atwood Bridges, of St. John, was 
given the all-Canadian honor. Mr. 
Estabrooks is very well known among 
the young people in the city and his 
return will bring a great deal of p’.-a. 
sure to his friends.

In the Divorce Court in Fredericton 
today in Hugh J. Stairs vs. Mildred H. 
Stairs further hearing was given. Dr. 
Frank B. Fleming gave evidence. G.

moved for decree. The

Rebecca
Earle Logan 
court considers.

In George E. Logan vs.
Logan further hearing was given. John 
Howe, Alonzo Thornton and Robert 
Donovan gave evidence. Court ordered 
a decree of divorce to issue.

In Annie Bell Sleeves vs.
Joseph Sleeves further hearing was 
given. Melissa McMullin and Fred 
Barker gave evidence. Court ordered 
a decree of divorce to issue.

In Charles Kelshaw vs. Etheland Kel- 
shaw evidence was given by plaintiff, 
Alfred Rhodes, Charles Meltish and 
Nettie Mellish.

Frank

HE■ WHit
<1 2a

At City Hall'Today Shew

The Mayor as Commissioner of 
Finance and Public Affairs recom
mended the payment of the following 
departmental accounts for June:—

Treasury department, $1,144.98; j _ 
Public Safety department, $2,498.48 ; • "f?-. 
Public Works department, $4,198.41 ; ■ - 
Water and Sewerage department, $2,- 
782.48;' Harbors, Ferries" and Public 
Lands department, $4,132.31. «
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. T MILDRED LEO CLEMENS, F. R. G. S.
and

HER COMPANY OF HAWAIIANS
Presenting

HAPPY HAWAII”
(Illustrated)

U

— at —

. CHAUTAUQUA
"Quality Programs for Everybody”

SEASON TICKETBUY A

HIGH SCHOOL GROUNDS
" tSt. John 

JULY 10—16 
Season's Ticket $3.00, $2.00, $1.00

!

i
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LOCAL NEWS WEDGWOOD WARE j PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
,Only 25c. Outing 

Apparel
“Sunshine” Macaroni 

is easily prepared
( A Gay

Little
Cap

!

Babb’s Stock Reducing Sale still go- 
■g strong. Ends Monday, July 9. If 

you haven’t seen the bargains we are 
offering, come now.—Babb’s Dept. 
Store, 104-106 King St., West.

Dark Blue Basrelief 
Figured

Note our window display of this 
popular ware.

^«w.n
When at a loss to know what 
to serve for a meal, ^Sunshine” 
Macaroni will always prove a 
friend in need. It makes a del
icious, appetizing and whole- 

e some dish, and is easily and 
first quickly prepared.

Dept. To ensure having the choicest 
_____ i macaroni, always ask for

- Alemite greasing stand, 150 Princess Sunshine. ’
street. 7—6 Made In Canada—Sold in lib. packages

■ lt ■
Ladles’ white lace trimmed under

skirts, T9 cents; cotton nightgowns, T9 
ceiits.—Babb’s Department Store, 104- 
106 King St., West.

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
uptito-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and* iron silks, Anê flannels and delicate ; 
articles by hand__Phone Main 58. 3

•4 >"
■i

>
V.

Herr you will find a wide 
selection of all that’s neces
sary for outing wear.

White flannel trousers, $9.50.
Grey flannel trousers, two 

shades, light and dark, $5.25- 
$8.00.

Khaki and white duck 
trousers, $3.00-$3.50.

For Your Dip in the Briney.Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
* 3-13—11.

-We make the BEST Teeth in 
Canada at the Most Reasonable" 
Rates.

Boston Dental Parlor»

, Head Office; Branch Office; . 
527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 688. 'Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m. until 6 p. m.v

Made of nice, soft, pliable rubber, with extra 
strong central seam ; comes in a nice ramge of 
popular colors. And such a Bargain at Only 19cLadies' silk hose, all shades, 

quality, only 69 cents—Babb" 
Store, 104-106 King St., West.

V

O. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St.
WASSONS>,

Ï
711 Main Street9 Sydney Street§§jF-aB>i Country Club outing shirts, 

sweaters, white, grey and mar- 
socks, underwear, belts,

It3,
WSU NE oon,

etc.
SUMMER SUITS

$24.50 to $50.00MACARONI
WITH THE TRUE ITALIAN FLAVOR 

P. Paetene ft Co., Limited. Montreal

8ESTLÊÏ AT CARLETON’SJts I

SCRIM CURTAINS, 2|4 yards long; hemstitched, with lace edge,
$1.90 pair

WHITE MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, hemstitched border, 2■%
$2.50 pair

GILMOUR’S in cream and white
Ladies’ sport hose, brown, pongee 

and black, 69 cents.—Babb’s Depart
ment Store, 104-106 King St., West.

Snappy young men’s,suits in broken 
lots at cost price. At Brager’s, Cloth- 

corner Union and Dorchester

68 King Street yards long
Open Friday Evening Till 

10 O’clock, Closed Satur
day 1 O’clock.

CHANGE IN STREET CAR 
ROUTING

Beginning Friday, July 6, 1923, the 
following lines will resume their reg
ular routes :

Maih, King and St. James,
Main, Prince Wm. and Britain, 
West SL John,
Fairvllle,
Haymarket Square.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO’Y.
21295-7-5

OPEN EVENINGS

1
i ShoppingTV * 7-7

\Chautauqua Juniors—Get ready for 
W Ç5 Kite Flying Contest, July llth.

IffiK END TRIPS TO CEDARS. 
rPor particulars phone Main 2930, be-

TAKES LONG HIKE 
TO SCORN OLD AGEBags

t
r\

Large Siee 
Specially Priced

I21314-7-7ionp 5 o’clock Saturday.

CARMARTHEN METHODIST S. S. 
PICNIC.

Rothesay, Sat. Jülÿ 7. Trains stop at 
pounds.

A Stratford Octogenarian 
Hoofs It to Mitchell, Brav
ing Downpour.

Stratford, Ont., July 6.—To prove to 
himself that he is not getting old and 
feeble, Matthew Elliott, 193 Hibernia 
street, now in his 80th year, walked 
to Mitchell on Thursday. As the dis
tance covered was more than 12 miles, 
the feat was no easy one, and the fact

y .'jrt

$1.15GIRLS ARREST MAN.
New York, July 5—Twelve girls 

acted as volunteer policemen recently 
when they1 cornered a well-dressed 

giving the name of Frank Mar
tins, whom they charged with stealing 
a purse, pushed him into the elevator 
of a Seventh Avenue office building, 
and held him there until the police ar
rived. One of the girls identified a 
lucky coin found in his pocket.

place of the martyred President at 
Springfield, the St. Gaudens statue will 
be the first of Lincoln to be erected in 
his home state.

This statue, completed in 1906, has 
been stored in a shelter house in Jack- 

Park here, awaiting fjpal action by 
the South Park Commissioners as to its 
location. They have about come to the 
conclusion to place it ih Grant Park, on 
the Lake front. '

The casting of the statué was made 
possible through a bequest of the late 
John Crerar, who made many such be
quests looking toward the beautifica
tion of tlie city and perpetuation of 
the memory of the state’s famous sons. 
He gave $100j000 for the casting and 
upkeep of the statue.

The statue has bpen op exhibition 
in New York and again in San

LINCOLN STATUE 
CAST IN 1905 IS TO 

BE UNVEILED
21306-7-7

Made of heavy 

Durable cloth of the 

best quality.

Henderson’s
. a i _

man
Chicago, July 4.—( Associated Press.) 

—Illinois will soon again pay honor to 
Abraham Lincoln through the erection 
of a statue of the emanicipator, cast 
almost twenty years ago by Augustus 
St. Gàudens, who died' soon aftef the 
Work was completed.

Strange as it may séem, Chicagoans 
have never had an opportunity of see
ing the statue, although it 'has beén in 
this city almost continuously since it 
was cast.

While the nation honored Lincoln 
last year with the erection of the Lin
coln Memorial at Washington,, and 
there is a monument with a sarcopha
gus effect now over the final resting

son

July Stil Sale'

I .

DUVAL’S■ ki
This is a sale of quality clothing, 

unhesitatingly recommend every 
in® of these suits to our best friends 
or: everything offered is .from. our. 
>wh "régillar stock' and bears our ab- 
olutè guarantee of quality. Men’s 
uits $20. Men’s $28, $30 and"$32 being 
old at $24.50; Men’s $36, $38 and $40 
eing sold at $31. Men’s blue suits and 
ixtra pants $40; Men’s grey suits and 
•xtra pants $36. Henderson’s Clothing 
itoife, 51 Charlotte street. (

15-17 WATERLOONEGRO 'ORDAINED PRIEST.

New Yqrk, July 5.—(By , Canadian 
press)—Tn'è sixth negro to become a 
Roman Catholic priest in the United 
States was ordained recently at.the 
Church of St. Benedict the Moor. He 
is Rev. Father Joseph John, aged 40, a 
native of the British West Indies, who 
studied at Laval University, Montreal, 
and at St. Joseph’s College, Baltimore.

JEs to Chicago boxed and has never been 
exhibited here. It .shows Lincoln in a 
sitting position and is said to be one of 
the sculptor’s best works. \

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914 

“Stores Open Friday Evening.”. 
All Goods Guaranteed to be Sat

isfactory.
Best Balogna by the roll,

per’lb. ..............................
CANNED GOODS

6 Tins Corn, Tins 12c. .............. 69c
6 Tins Peas, Tin 14c. ..................
6 Tins Tomatoes, Large Tin 14c.

once
Francisco, but each time was returned Bandits Pay With 

lives For Crime
Phone 4261

!

i\>. ; ahem -, * -

j
'V

§ Mexico City, June 19. — (A. P, by 
mail.)—Summary vengeance has been 
exacted by the Government for the 
attack on the Interoceanic Railway 
passenger train June $ between Amo- 
zoc and Senoret, near 'Puebla, in which 
two lives were lost. Five Indians, two 
of them residents of AmPzoci have been 
shot after summary court-martials and 
twelve others, whose names were given 
by those executed as members of the 

x band bf robbers, are being harried 
through the mountains by numerous 
detachments of federal troops.

Photographs of the 'five dead rob
bers, taken while they were falling un
der the bullets of the firing squad at 
the edge of the grave® dug for them, 
have been distributed throughout the 
Màlintzi mountain region as a warning 
against further similar outrages.

The fact that the Amozoc holdup 
the first to mar the redord of the 

. pbregon administration for months 
prompted the Government to take ex
treme steps.

13c
f ' .—it 11n

a ■>-

£gfi( Sfu Hi 82c
. » n)
t

!l

GOLD
SEAL

82ckt.
6 Tins Peaches, 2 lb. size, Tin 24c. $1-38 
6 Tins Pears, 11-2 lb„ size Tin 17c. 98c 
6 Tins Pears 2 lb. size, Tin 20c .$1.15 
6 Tins Libby's Pork and Beans

Plain or Sauce,-Tin 13c. ........ ..
6 Tins Red Cherries, Tin 33c. . .$1.90 
6 Tins Carnation Milk, Tin 15c. 85c 
6 Tins Tomato Soup, 2s- Tin 10c. 55c 
6 Tins Tomato Catsup 2s. Tin 10c.

; ifw/;* u&rj.liXsr*;
(ONGOLEUM
V/ GUARANTEE

m4. jm
l f:Æ 75c

i )r t.'it%

I SATISFACTION GOABVfTm) 
k OR YOUR MONEY BACK, i.'i-*vifl

- Jm ; 59c*
MS# remow eawni 

DAMP cum. Lobster Faste, Tin 20c. 
Lobster,>Srin 45c. ...

6 Bottles Rowat*» English 
Pickles, reg. 45c., Bottle

......$1.50

. 98c« 6 Tins 
6 Tins

-apt.-.. •/.
$2*0

ii ; A-S'
■K 29c., ï,..........Look for this Gold Seal 

when you buy.
ii

gggk
was LARD AND SHORTENING 

AND BUTTER 
10 lb. Pall Shortening
5 lb. Pall Shortening
3 lb. Pall Shortening .
1 lb. Block Pure Lard
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard .
1 lb. Block Oleomargarine .... 24c 

Fancy Cakes, reg. price 
from 35c. to 50c. lb.— 
Sale Price

In Tin Boxes, Weight from 
5 to 8 lbs., per lb., by the

that Mr. Elliott survived the trip with" 
no bad effects gave him the proof he 
was looking for.

“I am feeling as fine as ever, he 
told the press. The veteran walker left 
rather early in the morning. He reach
ed the Logan road at 10.20 a.m., doing 
the distance in four hours and twenty 
minutes. It began to rain after Mr. El
liot had started out, but, nothing 
daunted, he plodded on. He was soak«l 
to the skin by the time he reached his 
destination.

Temptations came, too. While on the 
way no less than five motorists stop
ped and offered him a ride, in addi
tion to two men in buggies. Mr. Ll- 
liott is a native of Perth county, and

is well known in Stratford and the 
vicinity as being an exceedingly active 
man. He has one of the largest and 
finest gardens within the limits of 
Stratford. It is a whim of his to cele
brate the 12tli of July by having his * 
brand of “Irish Cobblers"’ on the table.

$1*0
78c\
43c“Breakfast is so much pleas

anter since we have this 
new Congoleum Rug. It 
makes the room so cool 
and cheerful'"

'i

WmmÊgÈMÉSÊmS-MS
r ... 18c.''N '*

tl 88c
i

Acting on the understanding that 
James M. Curley, Mayor of Boston, 
intended visiting St. John this summer, 
the | secretary of the Canadian Club 
wrote to his worship asking him to ad
dress the club. A reply has been re
ceived thanking the club for its invita
tion but stating that Mayor Curley . 
does not expect to be in this part of 
the country this season.

Hi

29c=.;■ f

V Safe 
Milk

i

27cBoxf
25c5 lbs. Oatmeal ------

4 lbs. Rice ..............
3 lbs. Split Peas ..
4 lbs. Barley ............
2 lb. Bulk Cocoa 
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Lemon Ex

tract ..............................................
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Vanlla Ex

tract ................................................
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar .... 25c 
I lb. Mixed Spice 
\ lb. Allspice ...
1 lb. Cinnamon .

i Far Infants 25c
J9e

Summer Comfort with Congoleum Rugs 21cA Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

20c

Quality Specials the 2 barkers, ltd.
• 100 Princess St. — — Phone M. 642

” Barker’s Prices Will Save You
wARFIITAAAlfO Money. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
DllIjL |J I VII ni X Money Cheerfully Refunded ;—
nUUMll Villi V 9 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar (with Orders) . . 95c
3 lbs. Choice Dairy Butter 
Picnic Hams, per lb.
Roll Bacon by the piece, per lb. . 23c 
Flat Bacon by the piece, per lb. . 23c
Lean Pork, per lb............................
Corn Beef, 3 lbs. for ..................

q8 Choice Balogna by the Roll
17c per lb. . . ........................
50c 3 Jars Pure Raspberry-Red Cur-
85c rant Jam 16 oz. ....................

2 Blocks Pure Lard ..................
20 lb. Pail Puff Lard ..................
\ lb. Block Shortening ............

60c 3 lb. Pail Shortening ....................
5 lb. Pail Shortening ....................

23c 4 tins Gunn’s Pork and 
15c Beans for............

2 tins Tomatoes (Urge) ..........
55c 2 tins St. Charle’s Milk (large) .. 27c 

17 Cakes Laundry Soap ................
4 pkgs. Soap Powder ....................
CUssic Cleanser, per can ............
J lb. Barker’s Blend Tea ............
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee from

35c. to 55c

21c
It seems so much fresher and cooler indoors 

when floors are covered with Gold-Seal Con- 
gojeum Rugs. These moderate priced water- 

t proof rugs, with their smooth non-absorbent 
surface, are far more durable tand satisfactory 

; for summer use than other floor-coverings. And 
; v Congoleum Rugs are year-round rugs as well l

Rug to harmonize with furnishings and color- 
scheme. And they are economical as well.

Low Prices—Popular Room Sizes
9 x 3 i feet . . $4.50 9 x 7$ feet. . $11.25
9 x 4i feet . . 6.75 9 x9 feet,> . 13.50
9x6 feet . . 9.00 9 x 10è feet . . 15.75

9 x 12 feet . $18.00
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard

The same durable, waterproof material as the ruga, 
but in roll form, 2 yards wide, for use over the entire 
floor. Lies flat without fastening. 85c square yard.

Prica Winnipeg and pointe West proportionately 
higher to cover extra freight

x Write us for folder, “Modern Rugs for Mod- 
Homes," which reproduces all the beautiful 

designs in full colors.

Congoleum Company of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, Quebec

21c

28c
J9c

► 28c
FLOUR.

90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ..
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

‘ of the West ..............
989 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bag Purity ....
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West ........
24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
24 lb. Bag Purity ..

..$3*0
95c 554 Main Street 

Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo Street 

M. 3457—M. 3458

95c
17c$4.00They require less care (a godsend in hot 

weather)—never nèed sweeping or scrubbing. 
An easy wipe-up with a damp mop and they’re 
spotlessly clean—the colors bright and sparkling.

Whatever the room—living-room, bedroom, 
kitchen, porch—there’s an attractive Congoleum

B<i :
'k $4.00

$4.15 Phones
9 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00 

Dairy Butter, lb. 34c.—3

!5ci 25c$M0: 1 $1.10
$1.17

t-2 BM. Bag Delaware Potatoes $1-35
Finest White Potatoes,

peck
10 lbs. Rhubarb 
Picnic Hams . .

q There's a fairy god
mother looking after you all 
the time. v

q When she waves her 
wand it banishes the 
demons Work, Worry and 
Weather who make summer 
housekeeping such a tough

Choice
lbs- for. .•■•••••• j

1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
a 3 lb. Pure Lard ••••

25c 5 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
' Small Picnic Hams, 5 to 6 lbs., lb, ^

. 20c

J 12c

50c
35cJ 25c $3.28

17cll6 oz- Jar Orange Marmalade
----- 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade
25c. u, oz. Bottle Pure Grape Jam . . . 15c 

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 85c
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ............
Whitey’s Mince Meat, pkg.
KingCole or Red R«‘ Tea
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ............
24 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream of 

I0é. the West, Robinhood or Regal
21c. . Flour ................ ................
27c. 9g lb. Bags ..................... • •

$4.00 Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, pkg.
Lux, pkg..................................

17ccm
42cGold Seal

(3ngoi*um
v v4rt-Rugs

i j77c6 lbs. BERMUDA ONIONS 
4 doz. SPRING CLOTHES PINS 25c.
RED ROSE TEA, lb. .................. 6Qc.
Best ORANGE FBKOE TEA, lb, 55c. 
KIPPERED SNACKS, can......
4 lb tin Pure STRAWBERRIES 75c. 
16 oz. jar Pure PLUM JAM...;.. 18c. 
CORN FLAKES, pkg.
3 cakes NAPTHA SOAP...
2 cans PEARS............................
98 lb. Bag ROBIN HOOD..
2 pkgs RAISINS.............................. 25c.

Free delivery to all parts of city, 
East and West Sides, Glcu Falls, Fair; 
ville and Milford.

25c
.. 60c 27c8c.job.

50c
25cq Her name is Advertising 

and she is now sitting 
perched on your hand.

q In hot weather or cold 
she tells you all about the 
best thing to eat and wear 
and enjoy—where to get 
them, how much they cost. 
What she tells you is true.

q make it a habit to look 
for the good fairy eVery 
day and to let her help

$1.10 10c
$4.00 53c

Made in Canada 
by Canadians •—for Canadians

10c
10c

4* 2 tins Tomato Soup . ..
5 Juicy Grape-Fruit
Good Large Oranges, per dot, .. 40c
2 lbs. Choice Bulk -Dates ..............
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ................
Watermelons, Bananas, Lemons, 

Oranges, Ripe Tomatoes, Rhu
barb and Grape-Fruit.

2 lbs. Cooking Figs ......................
2 Bottles March. Cherries ..........

15cCANNED GOODS
23c 25c2 tins Corn 

2 tins Tomatoes
2 tins Peas ........
2 tins Pumpkin 
2 tins S. Beans ..................
2 tins dark's Chile Sause Beans 25c
3 tins Kipperd Snacks .................. 23c
2 tins Finan Haddie ..........
2 tins Blueberries ..............
2 tins Peaches, 2s..............
2 tins Sliced Pineapple, 2s.
2 tins Pears, 2s............
2 tins Raspberries, 2s. ...
2 tins Red Cherries, 2s. .

28c
28c 25cM. A. MALONE 28c 21c35c

30 Dock StreetMARCUSFor Sale By t Phone M. 2913516 Main St1 d. 29cl 25c

PHILLIPS’ 23c 35c48c
2 lb». Bulk Cocoa...............
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

18c45c
40c 95c
49c
60c $1.00

98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour . $3.50
98 ib. Bag Royal Household Flour

Victor Victrolas and His Master’s 
Voice Records, Picture Framing, De
veloping and Printing, Etc*

19 Waterloo 
StreetAmland Bros.STOCKED BY you. ' Surprise 

Sunlight 
Naptha 
Plantol 23-

$3.7't90 lb. Pail Oatmeal 
98 lb. Bag Graham Flour 
24 lb. Bag Whole Wheat or Gra

ham Flour 
Shortr, Bran, Corn Meal, Cracked 

Corn and Oats.
Best White Potatoes, per 

peck ....................................
Orders delivered promptly to all 

parts of the City. To West Side, Fair- 
ville and Milford on Monday, Wed
nesday or Friday afternoon.

$3.453
$3.7i.Cakes 

Soaps
Ior Fairy

[infants Delight. 
8 Cakes Castile Soap for .

I
49 Germain Street '

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

$1.15
1

—
*T i - Buy Your Tobacco Here ■ 

Savé the Coupons and re- I 
j cefve handsome Free Gifts at ■

■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store I
! ■ 89 Charlotte St.
■ 3-31-1924 Z

91 23cI A. Ernest Everett 24cLearn to get your 
money’s worth. ROBERTSON’S

V 9 Charlotte
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July JOth to K6th «
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■ ' V ... X ■■■/'<• a-
Just a few days left before Chautau

qua opens. The eleven towhs already 
heard from on the circuit thh year re
port the programme Jthe - best ere# 
given. There ate twenty events in all, 
giving a splendid variety and range.

.The lectures are of a very high order.
Hon. P. Whitwell Wilson, has been
a . member of the British Comiqpns Practical Pointers Concerning .Wireless 
since he was thirty years old, is a most in All Its Branches,
popular lecturer and much in demand. ---------

„ „ „ , Miss Ada War» is known as one of The All-Important Electrons.
Golfi Not Billiards. „ .England's foremost woman speakers:

Two ministers were in the habit of ghe is an exceilent cartoonist and for. r° receive with a vacuum tube, the 
playing golf, when one of them said to a tim'e entertained the soldiers in filament must be heated by passmg an 
bis friend:, “I’d like to have my law, Fran<* Her lecture is full of quaint electric current through it When a 
yer join us. p is an enthusiastic ,remark8 and amusing surprises. Mr. metallic substance is heated in a vac- 
ffolfrr. He swears a Rood deal when ## McKeen brings a thougWul uura> ** shoots ou* fr0™ .lts su™cernd e,t,eme“ «Bug addreL on millions of «rndy m nute partides

“Your Community in Revolution.” Miss .whlch are calle<J clect™“, of
t .. rumen, eoncin of Mark trons are small negative charges ofTwail gives iTustrated lecture ^ electricity, the smallest known subdivi-

«tt o •$ n ql. v _..i.ii.. sions of matter, and upon them the«“WJ Hawaii. She ^s specially „f {he tube depe„ds. The
selected her own company «f players ;{Uament js t|)ere for the sole purpose of 
and singers from Hawaii. The whple ; these electrons out into the

rr itMb ,h,ï ”6tdelivers two lectures. *me e
/ A glance over the entertainment fu
tures of the programme reveals a\ very
enjoyable times for all. The first even-, : -phe modern radio receiving system 
ing Ralph Bingham, spoken of as Am- must perform in a satisfactory 
erica’s foremost platform humorist, Will ,four distinct functions, and the effi- 
please everybody. The .Dunbar Çà- lC|ency with which it accomplishes them 
thedral choir and the three concert determines the relative value as corn- 
companies will be a joy to all music pared to any other set on the same 
lovers, and Miss Helen Waggoner, as -basis. First, the signals must be in- 
reader and entertainer is an exprès- .tercepted; second, the receiving system 
sionist of rare talent. There will also must be tuned to the same wave length 
be two plays this season. _ , jas the transmitting statiqp ; third, the

The Junior Pageant is full of live in- radio frequency signals, inaudible in 
terest from beginning to end and ih- themselves, must be detected so that 
stead of having a juggler and entertain- .they may be • made available ; fourth, 
er this year “Sultan” the educated pony .the signal must be amplified 
will perform under the direction 6f have sufficient volume to 
Miss Lindsay. 'For the second day_ of ’without difficulty.
Chautauqua there is to be a kite flyiflg 
contest for all. Be sure you get in on 
this. ' . * ,

Buy your season tickets early and 
helji yOur guarantors along. - Positively 
no season tickets sold after the p#q- 
gramme opens. The whole programme 
only $3 for adults, $2 for youths (fif
teen to eighteen years) and $1 fpr 
juniors, while any single admission is 
75 cenffi adults, and 50 cents juniors.

gbeptnfl Jgtmgg anfe
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Sound Objection.
“Well, old man/ how do you like ] 

living in a flat?”
“First rate, if the young lady on 

the floor-.below did not think it neces
sary to carry the flat idea into her 
singing."—Boston Transcript.

Moderate.
“Got Away from me,”1 said the fash

ionably dressed lady to the street beg
gar. “I wouldn’t have you touch me 
Tor 810.”

“I was only goin’ to touch yer for 
a nickel,” was his comeback.—Boston 
Transcript.

Radioi

Keep Good Food Good
>!V1 X'i V ", ■ •• ‘ ’.Î :

81’. JOHN; N. B., JULY C, 1928._______________________

1%. B ’f3jT8iSBt Thnes Is printed at 2Î~lia<ÏÏn~dsaterbury street/1

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

• • »

In Summer particularly1 your health 
'depends very largely, oh special; attention to the protection of the 
perishable foods which should be kept sound and fresh in a

and the health of your family 
moreST1C

IA FAVORITE REFRIGERATOR
3

with its perfect circulation df dry, pure, ■clean, cold air, its easily clean- 
able food compartments "and instantly removable shelves. La Favorite 
is well made and handsomely finished. Also, we offer All Metal Re
frigerators which we’d like you to see. I^fop in anytime.i tion of German rights in no degree 

modified the treaties existing between 
France and Morocco on the one hand 
and the Allied or neutral powers on 

Conser- the other.”
The' relations between Great Britain

great expectations.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Premierv Hon. Mr. Ferguson, the new
been the recipient of

is an enthusiastic 
golfer. He swears a good deal when 
making a bad shot, but don’t' yhu pay 
uy attention to him.”
The game began; and the lawyer 

made several misses, and vented his 
ill-luck in a, good round volley of un
printable language.

At length the newly Introduce 
Fnlct-A*. -rnnOiikloi RflVillf: “If

of Ontario, has
berfervid congratulations frpm 
votive sources of every kind, and Hon.
^Ir Meighen, who joined in the accla- and France have already been strained 
(nations expressed confidence that Mr. by the course the French Government 
Ferguson would bring about him men has pursued with respect to German 

. -wtre tried and true and that the reparations, and that fact adds to the 
n ° Premier could count'«on a long apprehension with which critics view 
Jrm of office'which would bring ever the Tangier dispute. But the British 

Increasing; credit to- ‘himself and his have strategic and commercial Interests 
iarty and give Ontario prosperity and in Tangier, and they must take a bold 

such as it never knew be- stand In any settlement that may be
attempted.

..any attention to him.

Women’s Sandalsminister expostulated saying: 
you don’t respect the 
might respect the cloth.”

“Dash it,” was the reply, “it’s not 
billiards we are play ing !’’—Edinburgh 
Dispatch.

man you
( X

Just received another shipment -of this very popular style of Summer 
Footwear for Growing Girls and Woirien.

, L * •* h r*
They come in White and Smoked Elk, also Red, Green and Blue.

We have only a limited quantity of these two lines so we would suggest 
an early visit to those who have been waiting the arrival of these lines.

For Proper. Reception.

SPme\bout- all of which the Ottawa 

Risen has some reservations. It is

.dined to think thatt Hon. T =' STUDENTS AND BASEBALL. /
£hen was rather more extreme in»..
«wise in his predictions. . Owen Carroll, a student at Holy
l It regards Mr. Ferguson as facing a CrQSS College wh<? hag attained a 
future crowded with difficulties, an reputation as a baseball pitcher, has re- 
■while it sees some gpod cabinet mater- fuscd gn offer ^ g10 000 frQro the Pitts. 
4l in sight it warns him against men faurg c,ub of the National League to 
pf a certain type who will be press ng rinish the season with that team. He 
|or recognition and whose claims js gtudy|ng for the priesthood- 
Will be difficult for Mr. Ferguson o similar offers have been declined this 
lejcct. Yet, while it has been one o year by other college men, and the big 
JJis most Revere critics The Citizen sa\ s |caeuc Qfljeiaig gre puszled. One of 
Air. FergUstin should he thrrti has been aékiug tf the diamond
ppportunify and tocddrftt is losing its lure. The baseball, scouts

ake goo4» "Since h* to’at the ° report that1 never before were there so 
ill of the people.1 Such ng ^e many prospects in college circles, and 

uggests that it is on,y * e •u y they Oapnot understand why It is the 
citizens to support ’7* 1 students refuse such tempting offers 

and constructive work, as frQm baseba„ magnates

The New York Sun thinks the reason 
is not difficult to l&sttc. “The rewards 
held out to young players in other 
days,” it says, “have been monopolized 
by rich and powerful cliibs. Existence 
is likely to be drab and the pay dis
appointing. As Foster Sanford, the 
football coach at Retgers, pointed out 
some time ago, all professional sport 
takes from a man his best years and 
then leaves him stranded when his feel 
lose their speed, his muscles lose £htir 
suppleness and his eye is no longer 
keen” >
■ The Boston National League Club 
recently lost two of its promising young 
players who left to go into- business. 
liWe cannot see any future here,” they 
said. Commenting on their action the 
Sun point# out that “college players 
like to be with winners—and only two 
teams can win in the major leagues.”
A i> ^ . •

‘manner

Accident mfins
Got $125,C : ry

t Popular Price* $3.75 to $5.00 1

N. Y. Industrial Mishap* For 
Nine Years 2,500,000. en Special Prices 

For School Closing 
Footwear

Have You Seen 
The Patent > 

Moccasins Yet? SUPERIOR FOOTWEARNew York, July 5.—More than $125,- 
000,000 has been paid to injured work-, 
men and to dependents of workers 
killed In industrial accidents in the nine 
years the workmen’s compensation 
law has bçen. (n operation in New 
York state, State Industrial Commis
sioner BernaM t. Shlentag reported 
recently. The 'money was distributed 
to mere thaA <00,000 claimants.

Industrial accidents in the state dur
ing the nine-year period, the report 
added, numbered more than 2,500/100, 
an average of about 800,000 a year. The 
number of deaths reported was 12,480, 
an average of 1300 a year.

Commissioner Shientag announced 
that plans for an educational campaign 
against industrial accidents were being 
developed under his direction. -

so as to 
be heard

For the Notebook.
7

A weak but clear signal Is much bet
ter thag a loud distorted" oné.
: Except for the intercepting clouds, 
;the fading of signals is still a mystery.

When using radio frequency ampli
fication, it is best to use a potentiom
eter. z . ,

Gurney Ranges
madeAre best suited to conditions in St. John. They are 

from a different steel than is used in any other range— a 
steel that will withstand the damp and fog and will conse
quently last for years after any other make of range is worn 

Let us show you the exclusive features of Gurney

ie w 
jiase it s 
pf loyal 
does good
for his proposal to appoint a 
iif finance for the province, who would 

ke the finances out of politics, Th 
> 'Citizen says this sounds promising and 

fliight bring excellent resplts if 
Vied through fearlessly. “But,” it adds, 
ftt,e electors must await events before 
Anal judgment. Mr. Ferguson need 
Sot he reminded that the people of 
fcntario look tozhim. wKh high expec
tations.” That liis difficulties are many 

V i not an»- question. Nor ?. be
fuestioued that whatever Ids political 
methods and associations have been in 

‘■The past, he may general approval 
/ if he lives up reasonably to his own 

the future and justi-

Do not run a lead-in from the front 
of the house to the rear; the building 
'absorbs energy.

Instead of-soldering wire# together ii. 
the set, solder them to a metal strip- 
It makes a better job.

CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR

CONVENTION

out. 
Ranges.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Ltd.
’Phone Main 365 ~ 568 Main StreetUse AnFIND. SEVENTEEN KEYS 

■“ ■ IN WOMAN’S STOMACH

Doctors " Also - Discover Pencil Sharp
ener, Pins and Buttons in Human 
Ostrich.

| London, J;ine 20.—(By , Mail)—A 
i fease of the “human oetridi” variety is 

1 "escribed in this week’s “British Medi
al Journal” by Dr. A. G Brand, of 

; |hc .Ayr County Hospital. It is unique 
both for they number of articles found 
and the strange preference shown for 
won keys. The following were remov
ed from the woman’s stomach: 
■^seventeen iron keys; the longest be
ing three and three-quarters inches in 
length; two Coins, one with^a ring 

Trough it j three sflfcty pms, ohc open j 
ne button, one engineer’s split pin, 
enett -sharpener-.....................

%enr- OBTAINS RARE OLD
BIBLE FOR $4^350 Large Gathering at Dès 

Moines—Séës 'World Re
medy in Goodwill and 
Friendship. .

•Des -Moines# Iowa,)'July 5.—(As
sociated Press)—Christian good-will 
and friendship, exerdséd through t|e 
influence of the mittions of members 
of the Christian Endeavor Societies. % 
the remedy • for an exjating war-to^i 
world, > declared Dr. Francis E. Clark 
of Boston, founder and president 4f 
the movement in his key-note speech 
which opened the twenty-ninth inter
national Christian Endeavor conven
tion her today.

Delegates in attendance from eve* 
state in the union, the provinces of 
Canada, and many foreign lands, wA 
told that the theme, of the conventiqh 
would be “The Harvest Time is 
Here." -A ^Friends of1 Christ” cam
paign also is to be inaugurated.

“Members Of the Christian Endett- 
in all lands must band together 

for thf promotion of world-wide 
Christian fellowship," said Dr. Clark. 
“There is unbroken unity ih our ranks. 
Some' organizations within the first 
four, decades of thtir existence have 
lost their early zeal; soft-pedaled them 
Christian purpose, -and divided intd 
two or more "fâctiofiè. Not so Chris
tian Endeavor. Its activities and me
thods have multiplied ten-fold, but its 
fundamental purpose, to train the 
young for Christian service iri the 
church and for the church, never has 
been altered or overshadowed.

“Let It never be forgotten that the 
creed of an individual Christian Ed- 
deavor society is and must be the 
creed of its church. The society 
no life separate from its church, 
has no doctrinal questions to settle 
That is the affair of the mother 
church, not of the child, which, as 
compared wjth its mother, is -but an 
infant of days. The battle lines of 
Christian Endeavor cover North and 
South America, Europe, Asia, Africa, 
Australasia, the Bast and West Indies, 
and Polynésie. Attendance at our 
prayer meetings during the two years 
since, tire last international convention 
aggregated more than 80 millions of 

men and women.”

Electric Cleaner
and Hglrim your 

summer tasks

N

Dr. Abraham S, Rosenbach of New 
York Will Bring Gutenberg Work 
to the U, S. ,............... •,
New York, July 8.—The Mazatin 

Bible bought last week at Sotheby’s, in 
London, for $48,850, by Phillip H. Roe. 
enbach of the RqsCnbaeh Çompeny, 
book dealers of New York and Pbila- 
delphia, will be brought here by the 
successful bidder when he returns, ac
cording to 6r. AbTaham S. Rolf ■ Ros
enbach, head of the company, who ex
plained that he was prepared to bid 
as high as £15,000 for the Glutcnberg 
Bible. Other copies of the frrst print
ed Bible are id the New York public, 
General Theological Seminary, Mor- 

Huntington and Widener librar-

.5 to the golf links, where he played 
a round. .Little - Helen Bull, whose 
father was killed at Vimy, presented a 
beautiful bouquet to Lady Byng. Lord 
Byng, at his own request, spent a half 
hour-at the G. W. V. A. rooms chat
ting with old comrades. The party left 
there at 1.30 today for McAdam.

1

We have them in Stock and 
will be pleased to show them.
“Electrically at Your- Service.”

7
CALLS FIRE DEPARTMENT

TRYING TO MAIL CARDSStatement 
j)es fairly 
framed
ip cugcrljj ;an<J 
/.ions.

A strong, warning to the Libera 
ind Progressive^, agajnst 
forces ill either DomMen
fe ntests is issued by the Toronto Star. 
It thinks the Ontario contest should 
X a lesson as to what follows when 
%o parties with policies much dike 
%ist upon fighting each other. It 
Ïdds- “That which has happened in 

(Ontario can be enacted over again in 
politics if the Liberals and the 

at Ottawa choose toxcon- 
^ parallel lines until a gen

eral eieetjon. tdkc| place! when, in 
iiree-cornfred contests, victory be 
landed to the Conservative party. The 
divided groups of, Liberals and Pro
gressives can see in Ontario just how 
it) do it If they wish to keeji each other 
Company in defeat. If that is not what 
feey want they can learn, from what 

in Ontario, how not to bring

as to
the, certificate of character 

for him by Horn Mr. Meighen 
with so few reserva-

V JThe Webb Electric Co. Boston, July 5.—An automobile 
bearing an out-of-state registration 
drove up in front of the Swampscott 
town hall and out of it stepped a 
handsomely gowned woman who had 
several souvenir 'post cards in her 
hand. In front of the hall, a few fèet 
apart, are two boxes on posts, one 
painted green and the other red—one 
to receive letters and one to call the 
fire department.

Perhaps the woman was engaged in 
introspection; perhaps she Iwas color 
blind. Anyhow, she chose the red box. 
Her mistake brought out the chief’s 
motor car, hook and ladder apparatus 
and a chemical from the local depart
ment, besides a chemical from Lynn. 
When they arrived the, 
gone, -her post cards uamaOed. • t

t *

i one •Phone M. 2152. ' 91 Germain Street
gan,

Id. Vhe hjpr hjU severil^opefatroés, GOYEJlNdR aNÎ WODDSTOOtics.“It Will represent rjaimerica’s only 
perfect copy of this Wst issue of the 
Gutenberg Bible ha an old binding, 
explained the new owner of the book.

The statement of Dr, Rosenbach was 
corroborated by M. Seymour de Ricci, 
a foremost authority on Glutcnberg 
and Caxton,

Baron Byng of Vimy, Governor-Gen
eral of Canada,,had a busy time 'in 
Woodstock yesterday. He arrived there 
at 3.30 and-'was .taken to the Court 
House, where an address was delivered 
by Mayor Brown- Tfhe procession from 
the station was participated in by the 
Mayor and Town Council, a large 
number of returned men under com
mand -of Lieut>Col. J. J. Bull1, the 
Woodstock Cornet Band and a . large 
cdhcourSe of citizens. Lord Byng re
plied and held a reçeption before going

Sis to her diet of door keys. The most 
(amazing part of the story is that she 
■ÿnade an uninterrupted recovery.

A DISTINCTION WELL DE
SERVED.

h• (Montreal Gazette)
The inclusion of Mr. Fielding’s 

name in the list of new privy council
lors is an honor so well merited as to 
afford pleasure to all Canadians irre
spective of province or party.
Minister of Finance has played so long 
and so honorable a part In Canadian 
public life, first in his native province 
of,Nova'Scotia, and for more than a 
quarter of a century in Dominion af
fairs, that his name occupies a fore
most place in the ride of Dominion 
statesmen. His long and useful public 
serylce is/ Indeed, his proudest dis
tinction, and will always lie, but it is 

the less fitting that the rank of 
a privy councillor of the Empire, al
ready borne by men no less able, no' 
fess earnest- and no less diligent, should 
'come to him also. The Right Hon. W. . 
S. Fielding is. in point of service, one 
of the oldest, as he is one of the most 
capable and most upright of Canadian 
public men. His policies have not al
ways been acceptable, nor have the de
tails of his administration been with
out fault, but for forty years he has 
stood before the public of Canada, a 
mail of good intent, of prudent coun
sel and of unchallongable integrity, 
and in the long record of his adminis
tration there is found a substantial bal
ance of gdod to the people >yhom lie 
has served. He has made mistakes 
and has paid for them, choosing prin
ciple above preferment, and he is to
day one of the ablest and most de
pendable of Canadian ministers. The 
desire to congratulate him upon the 
honor which His Majesty has just con
ferred will be widespread and sin
cere. »

im£
WHO IS BOSS OF HOME?
' WISE JUDGE WON’T SAY

(New York Tribune.)
Who is the legal boss of the home?
That’s what George Walwick of 

High street, Yonkers, wants to know. 
He appeared yesterday before Judge 
Rosenwasser in Yonkers City Court to 
have the judge determine whether 
Walwick or Mrs. Walwick should rule 
in their household.

Walwick totd the court that his wife 
would not let hjm discipline any of 
their seven children when they were 
naughty. But Judge Rosenwasser de
clined to rock the nation by designat
ing the boss. He told Walwick that if 
two of his boys stay away from'school, 
which was one of the matters com
plained of, he should tell the Children's 
Court about it.

vor

GIRL “RIDES ROTS” ,
IN MAN’S ATTIREfederal 

Trogrcssh 
Knue aloi

The

Her. . y

Chicago, July 6.—Her inability to 
roll and smoke a cigarette in approved 
masculine fashion and. the fact that 
her coat pockets bulged with toilet 
articles led the police to penetrate the 
disguise of Nellie Mumaugh of Toledo 
O., who said she “rode the rods from 
the Ohio city disguised as a man.

Miss Mumagh, claiming to be a 
daughter of Arthur Mumagh, attached 
to the federal prohibition office in To
ledo said she had donned masculine, 
attire and left Toledo on a freight 
train last Tuesday td go to St. James, 
Minn., to visit her sister.

charged he killed wife 
■ WITH-BLOWS AND ICE PACK

New Yqrk, July 5.—Clarence Des- 
molin, West India negro, was held 
without bail for. examination on a 
charge of beating to death his crippled 
wife.

Witnesses
his wife, who had been bedridden for 
10 years, then compelled her to crawl 
from their apartment. When neighbor* 
protested, they said, he carried the 
woman back into his home and packed 
her in ice.

Mrs. Desmolln died an hour after 
being taken to a hospital.

PRIZE WINNERS.
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A TROUBLESOME QUESTION. CROSSES LAKE ERIE IN CANOE. 

PADDLING 60 MILES IN 23-56 m IMii
flic troublesome Tangier question is 

1idw’'eVw!lWg' considered by ' Spanish,
Fri-nt'lV alfll British experts at the For- 
.igrt'dUlcP ih London in the hope that 
mme'kofiltion of the problem will be 
fdilifd.'’ If they fail a full international 
•onfer/née Will be summoned to settle 
.he future 6f the Tangier zone.

The situation is one of great delicacy 
between Great Britain and France. A 
Spanish zotie intervenes between Tan
gier inti the rest of Morocco, which 
has bora a French protectorate since 
1912, the Tangier zone 
ministered Withe forel* diplomatic
i-orps. The London Tlfecs takes^ a ___ «*£, GRIEF
serions- view • of the question. In LOSS OF DEAD MASTER
sThom,” it oaks; “are the administra- The following prize winners at
live powers vested ? The supreme an- London, June 15—(By Mail) .-Inter- Paiher. CdugWs picnic at Lmch Ear-
thoritv is of course, the Sultan ot est has been aroused among veterinary mond were announced yesterday. 
h not chaltemte gurgeons-h»- the -case of a fox terrig, Pin cusMSSL®». Elizabeth Moore,
MPrfWr.wlintam.riocs- not ehawngt as reported in “The London i28 Rothesay ,avenue. ^
Ti^pjeignty. But Jus. decrees are DaHy.Mai|/’ was destroyed by thAMr Sofa <whl6b, Miss EmUy 
the decrees of tlic French Resident- Hce as it was believed to be going mafl Doll, Miss Elizabeth Barry, 182
General and this . country does not with grief over the death of its master Princess .Greet. -
...eneral, nna * the L Stroud, a veterinary surgeon, of Bed puff, Henry Lee, Little River,
admit that France, heting through the Molton street, W., said: Centre piece, Miss Mary Boyle, Little
Sultan, shall enjoy in Tangier the posi- bave known dogs pine for days River.
tion of suzerain power which she holds at the loss of a good friend, but never, Ladies’ watch, Mrs. J. Dougherty,
... .,one Before the war, have I met a case where one had to be Passekeag. __ ..
n ’ , „■ > shot. Dogs and horses have refused Barrel of flour, Thomas McDermott,
under the influence of Ger a P food for days when griefstrlcken, but Barnes ville.
sure, France strongly favored the.pnn- thcjr memory js short-lived and they (Silk umbrella, George Mclnerney,
ciple of internationalizaton; and in gCt over it in time.” 20 Summer street.
|914 she accepted the Statut de Tanger, Mr. Kirk, the Wigmore street veter- Pair H^s shppers Miss Zita Me- a Hfe 0f service and good citi-

STaTS T.S.’SnSS ‘SPÆsTïSR »—z jsSLî- - •** -,te
never ratified, however, because before sajd, avenue.
Spalh h«d -agreed to some of its minor. “The onlv thing that can make a dog Load of soft coal, J. McDade, Mill 97 YEARS OF AGE
stiplatious the war with Germany mad is infection from rabies. Dogs street. „ R Nauwi„ REVIEWS GRENADIER GUARDS

. . , that have lost their masters may, ow- Mahogany tray, T. M. Ryan, inauwi 7‘ W°ke °ut#.afl4_attcn(tpR was diverted th t h nt t strai„ and anxiety, have gewftUk. , r ' , London, June 15—(By Mail).—A
"from Tangidri Bÿ the Treaty of Ver- eJ,eptic fits. Many people then thin* Bok of cigars, M. E. Kane, Murray’s spectacle probably without precedent
tallies. Germany renounced absolutely they have gone mad, but a dog in.thtft Mill. ... in the annals of the British army was

affqirs, and the elimination of Germany * llra* 1 . j ^-------- i ■»>■ -------- --------------- c. B., the “Father of the Guards,” in-
has: brought about a change in the *<gome dogs have short memories | GOIijTG TO ENGLAND. spected the 3d Battalion of the Gren-
attitude of France. In 1919 France and soon get over. grief, but others, ! c’u<ir?B S~y!!
. >i kri ft, » servitudes in Morocco particularly a fox terrier, have long Fredericton Mail:—Police Magis- ‘The London Daily Express. General
denounced iff. th. seVvitudes in Morocco ^ ? reraember a per. trate Limerick his wife and family left Higginson. who is ninety-seven years
Jo which she had «greed with Ger- mon#hs aftowards.” this afternoon for New York, From of age, was given the “general salute”
many, and also the obligations ini- " ---------- . --- ---------------- tkat port Mr. and Mrs. titoériek will by the troops drawn up under the
poseil dry the Act of Algeciras; and The largest talking machine needle, sail for Plymouth, England. They will command of Lieutenant Colonel Lord

ûe..^,x
have vvrrtudUyÀmcorpotated l aogier » disy)!/y a]onc. ! SCVeral week*. Their soils will remain The general stepped from h.s car in
her own sphere of influence. But, ac -----------------—---------------- with Mrs. Joshua Limerick, mother sprightly fashion, despite his advanced

the magistrate,.during the absence age, and walked with a firm step and this one, aS it stands, is the most puz 
[ht naxuiU- uoriaht carriage to the saluting hw. rimg of them afl..

•Î
Cleveland, July 8.—A new record 

in paddling a canoe was established 
here, when Texas Jack. Sullivan ar
rived at the Cleveland Yacht Club, 
after paddling acrqss Lake Erie. He 
■made the sixty-miiè trip in four min
utes less than twenty-four hours. As 
far as known Sullivait; a world travel
er and adventurer, is the only white 

who ever paddled across the lake 
in a canoe alone. Records have been 
found here where Indians have made 
the trip, but so far as known none, of 
them ever traveled unaccompanied. 
Sullivan departed in an 18-foot open 

from Rondeau, Canada, oppo- 
The canoe was convoyed 

by the yacht Shark, commanded by 
Commodore Ralph W. Walton
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The family altar, worship by families 
daily in homes, will prevent divorce, 
according to Rev. Stanley B. Vander- 
sall at Boston, -who spoke- before the 
convention here. “An analysis of the 
homes that have been wrecked would 
no doubt show that family plrayïr was 
lacking in those homes,” said Rev. Mç.
Vandersall. .“The seeds of divorce can 
find no fertile soil in the homes where 
father, mother and children each day 
repair in unity of spirit for divine 
blessing,” he added. ,.

Co-operation between public, setum} 
officials and religious groups to promote 
systematic religious education Of chir 
dren was urged by 0ft fltigh S. Magip 
of Chicago. Dr., MagiR pointed to tiff! 
youthfulness of criminals and evidence (New York Times.)
that a large proportion of children gre Several of the despatches from Sicily 
not taught biblical truths and stand- have stated that the lava thrown out 
ards.

“A plan is being
number of cities,” said Dr. Magill.^ “by 
which both the state and the churches 
can co-operate in giving school children 
both the general ahd the religious edu
cation needed which is fair and equit
able alike to Jew and Gentile, Protest
ant and Catholic. The purpose is two
fold: To train the youth of our cotin-
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Si-canoe 
site here.

-tfrj’Aitself being nd-
M?: ?H |
mA*of the Cleveland Yacht Club, under 

whose auspices the trip was made. 
At no time,’ it is said, did the yacht 
come closer than fifty feet to the canoe.
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DOES LAVA ACT LIKE THIS? '

KY<Q si imm

:1>.Vby Mount Etna docs not behave ns ! 
liquids of any kind, no matter what 

■ their kind or viscosity, are expected to 
behave. It runs down hill in the or
thodox way, but it also is said to run 
Up hill in a way so unorthodox that it 
is incomprehensible, at least from this 
distance, and therefore incredible.

In one of the special cablegrams to 
the Times, printed Saturday morning, 
these statements were made in regard 
to the lava:—

“It Is now almost black in color. 
Vibrating with the fierce heat, it looks 
as if titanic wagon-loads of soft asphalt 
had been dumped. The surface roughly ; 
follows the contour of the ground. The 
lava has not filled up the valleys, hut 
slips down one side of a hill and up 
another.”

As those are the assertions of an 
eye-witness who also is a trained ob
server, it would he rash to deny their 
accuracy, and yet how can the last of 
the folk sentences be true? Lava miist 
be subject to all the laws that govern 
substances not solid, and seemingly the 
only way for it to' pass 
lies in (lie course fo its flow from the 
upper heights would he for It first to 
fill up the valley.

Volcanoes have many mysteries, lint

:worked out in a
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powers chiefly interested “fhé abroea-
Mud turtles are used in lliilsd.de, of 

Mich., to clear cloggec drain plues. ,1
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IrREŒNT WEDDINGS
-w Cahrin-Kitkpa trick

830 'Stores
»■ m.| — 
p. m.; Friday 935 
p. in- — Saturday 
1235 p. m-

Week-End Special Sale Prices Offer 
r Worth While Economies

535

LIn the Carleton Methodist church, 
last evening, Rev. H. E. Thomas 
united in marriage Miss Alice M. Kirk
patrick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Kirkpatrick, 64 Duke street, West End,

, to James A. Calvin of Sanford, Me,
;? sott'bf Mr.“and Mrs. John Calvin of 
.'Grand Bay. Miss Marion Kirkpatrick 

was flower girl* Mrs. Brunstrojn sang, 
and Miss M. Beatteay played the organ. 
Roy Kirkpatrick and Arthur Morrow 
were tfie ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 

-lefttin the evening train for New York. 
They'will reside in Sanford.

Malcolm-CogswelL
Mias Evelyn May Cogswell, daughter 

“of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Cogswell of 
Ottawa, was united in marriage yes- 
terday in Boston to Gordon Malcolm, 
son of Mrs. and the late Andrew Mal

colm of St. John, by Rev. Dr. Wood. 
They will reside In Kenogami, Quebec, 
where the groom is a chemical engi
neer. ___ ^ ^

MOTHER WILL NOT BELIEVE 
MISSING SOLDIER SON DEAD

. .Travels From Australia to England, 
t Following Mysterious Newspaper 
.Clew.1

London, June 16—(By Mail).—Con
vinced that her son, Sergeant Robert 
.McCorty, reported missing during the 

; war, is alive, Mrs. E. McCorty, of Syd- 
iiey, Australia, has come to London 
•|p» try this side to trace the sender of 

three mysterious packets of English 
newspapers posted to her during 1922 
hearing the postmark “Aston Manor, 

i Birmingham,” says “The London Daily 
Mail.” Each paper was a month old 
when posted, and the packets arrived 
at -intervals of a month. Five news
papers were unmarked, and a search 
failed, to find a reason for their dis
patch. The last packet, however, con
tained' a newspaper with a marked 
paragraph headed, “Four Years Dead,” 

X and referred to the alleged finding, of 
a man, in India who had been reported 

’.missing.
Mrs. McCorty, who has returned to 

England after fifty years in Australia, 
refuses to believe that the newspapers 
were sent by a sympathiser who may 
have read her appeals for news ip the 
Australian press.

rl/

M. R. A. Ltd. 
The Heme of 
Fine Furniture

r

Sale Of Wash Goods 
Remnants

HOMESPUNS I.In stripes end two-tone effects, 
66 end 58 in. wide 
A big bargain, yard
This very special sale price is 

offered for Friday and Saturday 
only. Homespuns are especi
ally fashionable this season. 
Wise buyers will select what they 
need while this special bargain 
is available.

(Dress Goods, ground floor.)

I I

$1.25$10.26.$13.25 Scores of pretty washable 
pieces in materials and lengths 
suitable for women's and child
ren’s outer and inner garments. 
Also pieces for men's shirts, 
boys’ blouses, etc. Prices are 
unusually low in order to effect 
quick disposal. *

(Wash Goods, ground floor.)

Furniture Sold Here Is Of The
Most Dependable Kind

The various suites and separate piece that await your selection at the M. 
R. A. Ltd. Furniture store are "Quality" pieces, chosen wih an experiences 
eye and a view to what will best suit the needs of discriminating home
ma*By saying "Quality Furniture" jve do not necessarily mean high priced 
furniture. No matter what price you pay for fufniture at this store you'll find 
the same judicious care has been thken in its selection. As a matter of fact 

showing some lines of low priced furniture that we think will compare 
♦h«i favorably with hnythmg you'll find elsewhere.

For example :
A Rattan Rocker or Arm Chair as shown in cut above, has upholstery 

of figured cretonne and brown finish frame.

Sale Of Millinery
Balances of Untrimmed and 

Ready-to-wear Hats at three 
very special bargain prices.

Included are many hate suit
able for sports or street wear. A 
great assortment of shapes and 
colors.

wî« .'kT.50c $1 $2
(Millinery Dept., 2nd floor.)

All new this season.

(Mdren’s Three Quarter 
Socks

we are 
more

Girls’ Khaki Bloomers
50c pd,$13.25«.h Extra Fine Value 

Just the thing for camping, 
hiking, sporting or/ for country 
use. Made from extra durable 
khaki duck. Very full style with 
broad pleats. ,

Sizes 4, 6 and 8 years $1.35 
Sizes 10 to 16 years $1.76 

Girls* Balkan Middies in white, 
with navy serge detachable 
collars, short sleeves. -Sizes
7 to 14 years, 

a bargain ’ at 
Girls’ Bathing Suits with attach

ed skirt ; navy with colored 
trimmings . £A_

Only ......... OVCtsuit
Face Cloths with cake of I F 

pure Castile Soap.... 1«A# 
(Children’s Shop—2nd floor)

Clearance Price
The rounded shape is only

$10.25 . You’ll find no better time to supply the 
children's entire summer needs.

Showing in White and Pink or Blue 
tops; also Brown or Blue with White tops.

Children’s wide rib three quarter socks 
are in plain Fawn, Green or Romper Blue; 
also Fawn with Black tops.

All bargains at 50c. pr.

(Hosiery------- Ground Floor)

The square backed shape each
These chairs are only two of the many excellent furniture values we have

to offer. -x, . ,
Your inspection is heartily invited.

-

SEE OUR SPECIAL REFRIGERATOR with golden elm exterior 
and white enamel lining— ^ QQ

$125/(Furniture Store - - Market Sq.)

Ting street germain street / market square

Very Special Values In Small 
Electric Lamps

!.
SILK TOP HAT ESSAYS

“COME-BACK” IN PARIS

Paris, July 6—The silk top hat re
appeared at last Sunday’s Grand Prix. 
This was the first time since the war 
that it made a conspicuous appearance 

i elsewhere than at the British Embassy. 
* “Has it really come back?” was

AD Brass Portable Lamps—F or desk or 
bedroom. Very handy for summer 
home Use. Can be used in any favorite 
corner. Adjustable style. Sale Only 
$2.00. complete.

•

Art Lamps with parchment shades in 
Rose, Gold and Terra Cotta. Sale 
Only $3.00 complete.

Enamel Boudoir Lamps in Blue, Gold and Bronze. 
Sale Only $4.60 complete.

(Germain St. Entrance)

■ /

Women’s Bathingasked. A good many people are doubt
ful that it has, since the French are j 
accustomed to the more comfortable | 
headgear and are reluctant to abandon 
the prevailing styles.

The purveyors of dress for men are 
inclined to think that the top hat, like 
the stiff collar, never will be popular 
again. They say, however, the tile still 
will be obligatory for certain social 
events. \

Grosvenor China Special Values in

SuitsMens BathingCoxns Very Low Priced
Two-piece style in navy bal-^ 

briggan with asorted trim
mings.

Only .......
In all wool, various 
color combinations

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

SuitsColored Bands with Black Edge m Yellow, Pink, Blue 
and Maroon. Styles and color com

binations are those most 
tn demand. A nice va
riety. AU In the popu
lar jersey knit.
Fine and heavy cottons 

1.2S Suit 
Fine worsted $3.75 Suit

1 (Ground floor)

$1.25 „i,Teacups and Saucers 
$ only 85 cents

BURIAL IN MONTREAL

Sister St. Mary Egbert Died at Anti
gonish

(Montreal Gasette)
The funeral service for Sister St. 

Mary Egbert, Superior of the Stella 
Maris. Convent, Antigonish, N. S„ who 
died in that town on Saturday night 
will be held in Montreal at 730 
o’clock (standard time) tomorrow 
morning. The body will arrive here 
this morning and will be exposed in 
state during the day at the Mother 
House of the Sisters of the Congre
gation of Notre Dame, from where the 
cortege will leave tomorrow morning.

$3.25

tpue-ky
The simplest way to-end a com 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin piasters. The 
action is the same.

suit

Women’s Knitted 
Underwear

Some Wonderful 
Bargains in Our 

Linen Room
Hemstitched and em

broidered Pillow Cases. 
Just half their original 
value. Sale $130, $2J5, 
$2.75 pair.

Hemstitched and em
broidered Bureau Scarfs, 
size 18x54 in. Sale 50c. 
each.

Hemstitched Sheets, 
size 2x2 yds* pure white, 
$1.15 each.

Heavy Circular Pillow 
Cotton, 44 in. wide, 38c. 
yard.

“Nashua”
Woolnap
Blankets

W. H. HAYWARD CO„ LTD.
Sectional85-93 Princess St

Sale Priced
Knitted Vests in summer weights 

made with opera top or reg
ulation shoulders. Some have 
short sleeves.

Only. . . . .
Knitted Step-ins 

to match....
Special Flesh or White Knitted 

Bloomers ^

(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)

Collars
For Dresses and 

Sweaters
In white and cream 

crepe de chine and col
ored embroidery. Spe
cial value, $1.00 each.

Vestees in net and 
eyelet, 85c. each.

(Neckwear, ground 
floor) \

Sister St. Mary Egbert, whose baptis
mal name was Rebecca, was born in

Montreal, daughter of Allan J. Walk
er and Honoria Sheehan. In 1898 she 
entered the Sisters of the Congregation 
of Notre Dame in Montreal, and de
voted most of the remaining years of 
her life to teaching at convents of the 
order in Montreal, Chicago, Charlotte- i 
town, and Pictou. She returned to I 
Montreal in 1918 and was attached 
to the Normal School on Sherbrooke 
street west, in the capacity of bursar. 
Two years later she was called to 
Antigonish to be appointed Superior 
of the Stella Maris Convent, which 1 
post she held till the time of her 
death. She is survived by three bro
thers, William J. Walker, Allan J. 
Walker and Frank Walker, all of Mon
treal; and a niece, Sister Mary St 
Paula, also of the Sisters of the Con
gregation of Notre Dame at Antigon-

X 25C garment 

50C garment

/*'At your druggist
Warm and Durable.
Showing in light fawn 

only.. Size 66x80 in.
(You should take some 

of these to the country 
home). Sale $5.00 pair.

Half Price Sale 
Summer Dresses

(House Furnishings, 
2nd floor.)Ground floor.)

Vs KINO STREET’ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET «gAW»

Twenty Summer Dresees priced between $18 and 
$20 on special sale tomorrow at half price, r resit 
colors. Ginghams, Figured Voiles, Organdies, Em
broidered Linen and a few White. Sizes 16 to 44. 
A variety of trimmings and a clean cut tq half price 
just because some seem to be muffled from handling. 
(Costume Salon, 2nd floor.)

ish.

BALLOONS IN RACK Hall chieftain. TJie time for serving 
notice of an appeal or for an applica
tion for a new trial has expired with
out notice or application being served.

Thus the verdict recently returned 
in fâvor of Mrs. Bula Croker, the 
widow, is upheld.

BALDWIN REGRETS 
HE CANT LOWER 

DUTY ON SUGAR

CHURCH WAR IN
RUSSIA BEGUN

Dr. Tikhon as Patriarch 
Makes Appeal to Faithful 
Clergy and Laymen.

kets to the ground until they have ex- | 
hausted their gas supply, unless some 
unexpected incident makes landing im
perative. Four naval craft, three army 
and six civilian craft are competing In 
the contest The gas supply in each 
balloon when it was released ranged 
from 60,000 to 80,000 cubic feet.

Indianapolis, July 8.—Somewhere 
over North Western Indiana and per
haps Ohio or Michigan, thirteen bal
loons are drifting along on a fifteen to 
twenty miles an hour breese. They are 
participants in the national elimina
tion races which started here at four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

The pilots will not bring their bas-

London, July 6.—Prime Minister 
Baldwin speaking in the House of 
Commons yesterday, regretted that no 
reduction in the tax en sugar was pos
sible this year, and he cquld only hope 
that the financial position before very 
long might enable the Government to 
do what he would have liked to have 
done this year.

Bramley Collar Sets 
Under Half

MARCIL MAY BE 
MADE CLERK OF 

PRIVY COUNCIL
Moscow, July 8.—A new internal 

church war has begun. Dr. Tikhon, 
recently released from prison, signing 
himself boldly as patriarch, has ad
dressed an appeal to “faithful clergy 
and laymen" deprecating the new 
church and declaring that his unfrock
ing was illegal and without effect.

At the same time the reformed 
church groups have decided to bury 
the hatchet temporarily and unite to 
oppose Tikhon. Dr. Tikhon’s appeal 
brands the revivalists as seekers after 
profits, titles and awards.______

Girls’ Ginghams, 98c. Ont., July 6.—(Canadian 
name of Hon. Charles

Ottaw 
Press)
Mardi, Liberal M. P. for Bonaventure, 
is mentioned in official circles in con
nection with the vacant post of clerk 
of the privy council. It is expected that 
this position will be filled in the near 
future and Mr. Marcil is understood 
to be a candidate.

IW*’.—ThePiped in contrasting colors, 
sortment of Bramley collar and cuff 
sets — Ratine, Paisley. Organdy and 
Beach Cloth. Values 75c. and 85c., 
for 35c.

Rounded and square Beach Cloth 
and ■ colored Organdy collar and cuff 
sets, all piped in contrasting colors and 
worth up to 85c.—tomorrow and Sat
urday morning, 68c.

an as-
NO RE-TRIAL OF 

CROKER WILL SUITSeveral styles, many colors, every 
find, for girls of six to fourteen, 

on the 3rd floor at 98c.
Jean Cloth White Middies, detach

able Serge collars and braid trimmed,
$1,65.

Chambray Rompers, Dutch style, nov
elty braid trimmings and round neck 

special for ages 2 to 6—98c.

o
Dublin, July 5—(By A. P.)—There 

will be no retrial of the suit brought 
by Richard Croker, Jr., contesting the 
will of his father, one-time Tammany

one a o
o o oe o o

o

IRENE CASTLE IS 
SEEKING DIVORCE

o
©

SPECIALS 
FOR LADIES

o
Paris, July 6.—Irene Castle, dancer, 

has commenced divorce proceedings 
here against Captain Robert E. Tre- 

of Ithaca, whom she married in 
May, 1919, fifteen months after the 
death of her husband, Vernon Castle.

o

Sweater Price Sale Still 
Going On

O man© Smart Summer Styles in 
Women's Strap Pumps 

$3.86 and $3.95

O
O

"Mdie Hose Under Half e
Wilson Dam, across the Tennessee 

River will be 4,600 feet long. 35c.©Values up to $5.75 in Silk and Wool 
and Botany Wool Novelty Sweaters 
for $3.39. Values to $6.35 in other 

stripes and designs for $4.75. 
Sixty in all and most every one differ
ent.

Brassiers,
Silk Hose, first quality, 49c. Pair 

Corselets in Newest Models

©

A clearing of Children's Brown and 
Black Cotton Hose worth up to 39c„ 
for 19c. Same price, same saving, in 
Pink, White and White with Brown 
tops.

ee
©new

An AU Patent Leather, with Cut-Out Side which is 
popular, is being shown in our stores, with Cuban

Heel, and is seUing rapidly at ..................................$*8p
Another lot consists of either Black or Brown Kid, 
with Grey Suede Band around the top, and a strap, is 
a big seUer at ................ ...............................................  $3.95

oo
overy
6

Look around for the 3 Sonai double 
mesh Hair Nets for 25 c. The Comfi- 
Nicks on the Third Floor at 97c. The 
dozen and more specials in the 1st 
Floor Annex.

6
Princess Slips$1.25 value in Ladies’ Silk Lisle 

Hose at 89c. tomorrow and Saturday. 
Wide sport stipes and double heel and 
toe, garter tops. Various colors.

e
eo

Natoaook Satinette 
Jap Silk Crepe de Chine

Prices $1.98 up
The Best Assortment m towa

81 KING STREET 
Open Friday until 10 p. m. Closed 

■ Saturday 1 p. m.

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS 
LACED BOOTS 

Cuban or Low Heels

o

Another group of sport rib Lisle 
Hose at 85c. Double heel and toe. 
Nickel, Tan, Black.

Fibre Silk Hose — Gray, Fawn. 
Black, 76c. pair.

DflNEL O

Amdur’s, Ltd.WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
O

COPN5P y* KINO Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices 
61 King St. 212 Union St

o
677 Main St No. 1 King Squareo©

0 0 0 0.0 0 o o o oo o o ooo © o ô o o o o
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Factory Cotton, 55 inches 
wide, a Yard, 20c.

Two Very Special

Glove
Bargains

Chamoisette Gauntlet 
Gloves in black, white 
and colors. Very spe
cial, $1.00 pair.

2 Dome Chamoisette 
Gloves in grey, brown 
and mode. Very special 
75c. pair.

(Ground floor)

A skillful ■ combination of the smart 
and practical

Ask about the 
Maker’sHome 

Plan for the pur
chase of furniture 
amounting to $100 
and over. It has 
been planned for 
your benefit.
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II111111 A good, pure, tasty Salts

!lends a zest to a meal that nothing else can equal. 
If you knew the extraordinary pains we take to make

il| /l^
'fSff “j

!t

fentury | 
v Salt J §

/j ( brrn.fimes
i* 8'”n

' *
A B

:
V! -5m po Ü"the Salt of the Century,” the 

purest, cleanest and whitest of 
all, you’d understand that there 
is a big difference in Salt, and 
the difference is all in favor of 
Century Salt. At your Grocers.
p«.iAm Salt Co., Limited, Manufacturers and Shippers, Sarnia.

I,

, "-yi

! |s«*J
-

I At All Grocers:< 8 H;
Î ://■

X»
start on other lines which are not af
fected by the French occupation, but 

old-tittle de luxe
upsetting of through travel from 
Scandinavia, Holland, Poland and 
France which formerly drained through 
the Rhine valley.

Trains still run, but they are slow 
and irregular as compared with the 
service which formerly connected Os- 
tend, Paris, Brussels, Rotterdam and 
Copenhagen with the German Water
ing-places along the Rhine and in 
Switzerland. The public was accus-

A
Æ

k SMITH BROKERAGE CO.. LTD., St. John agents
cannot offer the 
service.I Z7

The executive of the Women's Cana
dian Club met last evening at the home 
of the president, Mrs. W. E. Raymond, 
when final arrangements were made for 
the luncheon to be tendered Lady Byng 
In the Royal Hotel next Monday. Gen
eral business was also transacted.

Preserve all the lusciousness of these 
fresh fruits for Winter jam and jelly 
Cbrto is the Key to Perfect jams and jellies
With CERTO. only one minute’s boiling is required, thus 
saving color, flavor and fragrance of ripe fruit. No juice 
is boiled away ; you get one-half more product, so with 
CERTO the cqst per jar is less. r- - -
CERTO never fails because it is the actual ""jell” property of 
fruit concentrated ; it contains no gelatine nor preservative. 
CERTO is highly endorsed J>y cooking experts and housewives. 
Any woman can now have a bountiful home supply of delici
ous jams and jellies by the CERTO Process, The World s 
New Standard of Quality.” 

fc, CERTO is sold by grocers everywhere. F 
L of 76 recipes wrapped with every package.

! - Douglas Packing Co^ Ltd.
i| Co bourg, Ont.

Certo
( ( Surejéll )

M
! A unique case Is no* before the 
; Privy Council in London in which the l
• United States Government, represented | 
- by Hon. tames M. Beck, Solicitor-Gen-
* efal at Washington, is suing an On- j 

tario company, Motor Trucks. Limited, j
5 to recover $376,4% on war time con- 
i tracts. Mr. Beck was given special per- 
I mission by the British legal authorities

1 Major-General G W. Robinsqn, Up- 
cer Canada old boy and graduate of 
Trinity College, Toronto, who has been 
created K.C.B.

m The public was accus
tomed to the old route and is slow to91

I rA
Make the 

Rinso 
liquid first

Do not put Rineo direct 
from the package into the 
tub. Mix half a package of 

a Rineo in a little cool 
rr water until it la like 
' cream. Then add two 

quarts of boiling water, 
and when the froth sub
sides, you will have a clean 
ambei“coloured liquid. 
Add this liquid to the wash 
tub, until you get the big 
lasting Rinso suds. Then 
soak the clothea cli

j peach orchards flourish exceedingly, 
and motor launches and other boats 

! ply to and fro, laden beneath masses 
j of the yellow and crimson fruit. The 
’ Argentine takes justifiable pride in his 
peach production, and scarcely an es- 

I tancia, or even a rancho, throughout 
: the country is without a grove of peach 
j trees. The clingstone variety, being 
! very hard in texture, is suitable rather 
i for canning than any other purpose. 
The freestone variety is of quite excel
lent quality, however, and it is highly 
probably that in course of time more 
attention will be given to the fined 
species.

The fruit plantations of the Rio 
Negro territory attain the important 

of Nearly 7,000 hectares, and in

ld*to appear in the case. SS[fKDES TO RETIRE 
AFI01581-2 YEARS 

IN ONE SHOP

é»S

ES3 ACTUAL
SIZE& ? '4r

Free Recipe Boole

EDDYS »
%

6 >
52

area
these districts the apple flourishes, 

of the sjtecimens of this particu-
• Bristol Orphan Who Went 
| as a Boy to Cardiff, De

scribes His Start and His 
Long Career With Only 
Boss He Had.

The Smokers Sure Light some
Iar fruit being of magnificent appear
ance and very fine quality.

In the northwest of Rio Negro lies 
the small inland district of Neuquen, 
and while from the agricultural point of 
view this territory has only been 
opened up quite recently as a fruit
growing centre it is rapidly attaining 
to very considerable importance, be
ing chiefly notable, as in the case of 
Rio Negro, for the apples It produces. 
But perhaps the province of Buenos 
Ayres comes easily first, with its 846,- 
000 hectares planted with fruit, among 
which the peach predominates.

Mendoza, important ' for its wine in
dustry, is extremely productive as re
gards fruit-farming in general, more 
particularly the western section of the 
province. Ari estate in Mendoza is a 
most pleasant sight, with its vines 
trained in their long pergola tunnels, 
in between which rise the trees and 
shrubs of the peaches, figs, nectarines, 
and all the rest of the glowing pro-

\

f 7: X

iRED ROSELondon, June 7.—(By Mail)—Fifty-
* eight and a half years in the same 

■ office !
i It is a sturdy record, surely, and It 
i is held by Thomas Perry, of 63 Beds 
! Road, Canton, Cardiff, who is retir
ing from the employ of Messrs. Col- 
f lett* Whitefield & Co., Cardiff, says 

“The Cardiff Times.” 
jj I found Mr. Perry, “Cardiff Times”
* Interviewer writes, 

gentleman, well in pace with the times 
in spite of his seventy-five years. His

. step is elàstic, and his eyes are bright;
I he .had a cheery smile for me and a 
: merry word. - .

. Very interesting was the tale he told 
me. Imagine in far off 1862, a fright- 

» ened apprentice-to-be landing at Car
diff. - - _ ,

“I’d come from Muller’s Orphanage, 
Bristol, pn thq old twto-funnelled 
steamer Vetted™, he says, “and I re- 

, member the captain well—old Captain 
David Davies. He took me down into 
the cabin to look after me."

Scared enough the little ’prentice 
j must have been landing in a strange 
i town—for folk knew little of Cardiff in 

. those days. At Cardiff, Tom Perry 
was met by Mr. Collett, who took him 
to the firm’s place of business in James

* St., Docks.
‘ There were but Mr. Collett, a shop

man, and ’prentice Perry to carry on 
at that time, and it fell to the lot of 
our adventurer in business to pusn a 
hdhd-cart and deliver the goods. He 
“delivered the goods” in more

One, and at the end of his ’pren-
______hip he was kept on.
| The firm grew, «and today 
’ product of its import trade all over 

South Wales—and all the time Mr. 
Perry kept his shoulder to ti e wheel.

Crushed Strawberry Jam __

em,

In tt bottle (scant !4 cup) Ceuto. From time Jam Is taken 1 
off #re allow to stand not over 5 minutes, by the dock, ■ 
before pouring. In the meantime skim, and stir occa
sionally to cool iliohUv. Then pour quickly. If In open 
«lasses paraffin at once. If . In Jars seal at oncte and In- 
vert for 10 minutes to sterilize the tops.ttie same recipe for Raspberry, Blackberry or Logan
berry jam.

Crush

i

I

n
E;
IITEA ^ good teato be a smart old

%#[
âs: a .

Pineapple and Strawberry Jam
well about 1 qt. ripe berries. Put pineapple 

through food catter, or chop very fine. Measure 2 level 
CUDS <1 lb.) of each into large kettle. Add 7 level cups 
rs lbs.) sugar and mix well. Use he

The juicy, flavory leaves of the ORANGE 
PEKOE QUALITY are hardly ten days 
old when plucked.

Add 7 level caps 
hottest fire and stir/• iRq ) «mirar and mix wen. use nwvesi. uic «uu constantly ^fore and, while hoUlng.^Soti^hnrd^for J 

minute, remove
plendid for the 

regular family washing as 
Lux ts for fine fabr

Rinso is as sduce.____ __________ fer«TAre »d ïtiïln * brfti.<«»t *
cup) Czaro. Skim and pour qulddy. I

y RUHR OCCUPATION - 
INTERRUPTS SWITZERLAND’S 

TOURIST TRAVEL

ici.a

Lever Brothers Limited 
TorontoBasel, Switzerland, June 19.—A. P., 

by mail.) — Swiss tourist traffic has 
been hard hit by the Frëfich occupation 
along the Rhine, àtittf the consequent

ature when it is coich But in the moist, 
hot atmosphere that one finds in so 
many rooms neither the sweat.-glands 
nor the lungs can act properly.

“The result is an increase in. body 
heat, retention of waste products, and 
an unhealthy congestion of blood in 
the skin and respiratory passages.

“In the light of modern conceptions 
it is easy to see why such conditions 
favor the spread of ‘spring colds’ and 
other ailments.”

ceedingly in a fertile land than can tempted to pluck and quench his thirst 
‘boast of almost every variety of fruit. With a brilliant fruit, and, having been 
It is in the northern territories that the so entrapped, it is a commendable 
former is principally grown. Down- Mtidness if he keeps his feelings to 
stream, from the province of Cofri- himself!
entes, come the barges and steamers ,n Fig trees grow in exuberance 
bearing their golden burden. Ip addi- throughout the republic, and this fruit 
tion to the edible fruit, however, it is very fine in quality, many of these 
must be pointed out that there exist growths attaining to gigantic propor- 
large numbers of trees whose product tions- The same may be said of the 
is distasteful to the palate, and their quince, and the laden groves of this 
flaunting color is no .criterion as to glowing fruit afford a most entrancing 
detectability. Whole groves of this de- spectacle.
ceptive fruit may be seen here and But if Argentina possesses a national 
there on the edge of clearings in the fruit it may be said to be the peach, 
northern forests, where, originally ! for this fruit flourishes abundantly 
planted by the Jesuits, they have re- : throughout the country- One of its 
verted to‘a wild condition. Tempted chief nurseries is to be found in those 
by the seeming generosity of nature’s j great stretches on the banks of the 
hospitality, the passerby is oftentimes | Parana. Here countless leagues, of

“The importance of the Body heat 
in connection with ventilation is not 
sufficiently recognized.

“Most people know that through the 
consumption of food and muscular ex
ercise our bodies are constpptly pro
ducing heat, while the sweat-glands 
are just as constantly losing heat and 
moisture by evaporation. The healthy 
nervous "System has a miraculous way 
of keeping the temperature normal by 
striking an exact balance between in
come and expenditure of heat.

“What is not so generally known is
also

RX»
v- -,'n

FREEM ESS

4 At Your Store
See Coupon

that the respiratory passages 
‘sweat,’ a great deal of moisture and 
heat being got rid of in this way.

“When the air is hot and dry the 
natural adaptations of the body 
increase the amount of moisture pres
ent, just as they can raise the temper-

senses
! than 
1 ttees LISTS AS A FRUIT Z’1can

sends the

\

WRKLEYSTAN-OChemical lr;~rity 
In Air Does Not 

•, Cause “Stuffiness”

\I
m

Expects to be Able to Com
pete for Trade in Markets 
of the U. S. and Europe— 
Grapes Being Shipped. Go Get Y our TestwFree Movement of Atmosphere 

Celled Real Preventive 
Against 
Various Germs

4*^

film. See prettier teethIxindon, June 7.—(By -Mail)—Out- 
! side Argentina very little has been 
! heard of the remarkable strides made 
i in the fruit-growing trade, writes the 
Argentina correspondent of “The Lon
don Daily Telegraph.” Nor is this to 

! be greatly wondered at, since so far 
practically no fruit has been exported 
from that country to Europe or the 
United States. But a start has been 
made on the J Pacific coast, and fresh 
grapes are being sent to the United 
States from Chile. It is not generally 
known that Agentina, too, has made 
ventures ’of this kind, and will soon 
be shipping quantities of her fine fruit 
to other parts of the world.

The oranges and the fig flourish ex-

Accumulation of Then watch its effect on
Those ire Nature’s great tooth-protecting agents 

in the mouth. Pepeodent, with every use, gives them 
manifold effect.

All the world over dentists urge its use
Under old methods, tooth troubles were constantly 

increasing. So leading dentists everywhere now urge 
this fight on film. AU the world over Pepsodent is 
bringing a new dental era.

Pepeodent results are quick and apparent. They 
will be a revelation to you. Once see and feel them 
and you wiU never go without them.

Present the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
r.\Z.n the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of 
the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the film- y 
coats disappear. Watch the other good effects.

Cut out coupon now.

of teeth cleaning, 
test. Learn}

look today. All the world 
new conception of

London, May 30.—(By Mail).— The 
old idea about ventilation was that the 
presence of oxygen and the absence of 
carbon dioxide were all that mattered,” 
says a physician in “The London Daily 
Mail.”

“Recent . investigations, 
have shown that chemical impurity has 
nothing to do with stuffiness and that 
air is npt necessarily injurious because 
it has em unpleasant odor.

“It is the absence of movement that 
makes the air of a badly ventilated 

dangerous. Free movement of the 
the accumulation of the

S'A\ /
Millions now

tening teeth wherever you 
ever it is bringing to people a 
what clean teeth mean.

Go compare this new way 
the changes which come in a week.

You must fight film
Brushing teeth does not protect them if you leave 

Film is the teeth’s great enemy-the cause of 
most tooth troubles. And very few escaped those 
troubles under former brushing methods.

Film is that viscous coat you feel It cU^8®to teeth, 
enters crevices and stays. No ordinary tooth paste 
effectively combats it.

Food stains, etc., discolor film. Then itforms dingy 
Tartar is based on film. That is why teeth lose 

luster Film also holds food substance which ferments 
and forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Germs breed by millions in film. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. And that is alarmingly

Sealed!however,
with the old and watch

EH

\ a film.
tit great expense we 
developed the product. 
to meet our ideals in 
quality and flavor.
Then we spared no 
expense to make the 
package worthy of the 
contents.
Sealed Ticbt - Kept Right

Pure chicle and other In
gredients of highest quality 
obtainable, made under 
modern sanitary conditions.
Keeps teeth white 
Aids digestion

room
air prevents 
ubiquitous germs of disease and hin
ders their spread from infected indivi
duals to others. When ventilation is 
inefficient such organisms can be trans- 

—mitted to a distance of two or three 
feet by such simple acts as sneezing, 

— coughing, laughing or even speaking.
“Foul air, of course, often contains 

Smoke and dust, both of w-hich are in
tensely irritating tq the delicate lining 
of the lungs and respiratory passages. 
But probably more harmful still is 
their effect of shutting ojjt the sun
light, which is becoming more and 

recognized as vital to health. Its 
virtue probably consists in the absorp
tion of the ultra-violet rays by the 
blood.

'’VP
\

coats.
yr Changing Styles X 
require change of corsets

1223 Can.

f-r 10-DayTube Free' Take the time needed to find and to
properly-fit the D & A model which suits ÿour M 

figure—There is one, and in man? styles; and, M 
especially if you seek to combine economy with an Vn 
effort to be stylish you cannot afford to make your j j 
choice until you have tried the D 6c A Corset.

common.
(Only one tube to a family)Easy, effective ways

Dental science has now found ways to combat tiiat 
film. One acts to curdle film, one to remove it, and 
without any harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these methods by many 
careful tests. Then a new-type tooth paste was per
fected to apply those methods daily.

That tooth paste is called Pepsodent Its “se has 
spread the world over, largely by dental advice. Care
ful people of some 50 nations are employing it today.

Insert yeur name and address, then present this ceu- 
n this week to any store named below. You will be 

with a 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent.
upon to The Pepso- 
onto, Ont., and tubs

more
presented

If you live out of town, 
dent Company, 1»1 George 
will be sent by mâll.

St.. Tor

k RUSTABLEfj[ Yeur Name

Keepyoun 
pot bottoms 
clean-use

Address

Other unique effects 
Dental research also found two other things 

rial, because of deficiencies often found m modern 
diet So Pepsodent multiplies the alkalinity of the 
saliva. That is there to neutralize mouth acids, the 
cause of tooth decay.

It multiplies the starch digestant in the saliva. That 
is there to digest starch deposits which may otherwise 
ferment and form acids.

„„à essen-
Present coupon to

Y-r]
THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. 

100 King St.
-v Best corset departments 

here recommend SBD 6cA Style 231.
Quite lovJ et huit, this 
conet of pink brocade 
gives support to the 
figure ana confines the 
hips giving correct front 
and keck contour Its 
Duralxme filing is^ery 
fielding yet strong. 
Gives comfort and st^Ie 
for medium figures

R4every*
the D & A corsets 
made bÿ

dominion
CORSET CO. 

Quebec 
Montrer! 
Toronto

Makers o# La Dion end 
Goddess Corsets.

U
Mada n Canada

Pgpsadgnlthe onlu polish 
that sticks to

owned 4 medein 
Canada for over 30 yrar» by

Wrisley’s Ooubiemlnt 
is a delicious . 

f j peppermint flavor. CT

h After Every Meal
WASSONS (2 STORES)

711 Main St.
m RtG. IN
if p
ill! !»

9 Sydney St.The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific tooth paste based on modem research, » 

free from harmful grit. Now advised by leading den- , 
lists the world over, because of its unique effects. lm?8-28

•eeeeewe'onsuch MTg.Co. Limited,Toronto
iSty/e

l

I

Avoid Harmful Grit
Pepeodent enrdlee the 81m end 

remove» it wltheet harmful 
•coring. Its polishing egret Is 
far softer then ceil. Merer 
use n film eembntaat which cen
taine hareh grit.

To keep your tan shoes 
fresh and hew—polish them 
regularly with TAN-0
“Shine the surface and 
Save the Shoe.”

Boston Blacking Company
montbeal 8-428
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I
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LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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WOOD AND COAL

Gems, Prince and WOMAN’SHEALTH
Alabama Accent RESTORED

Blend in Protect —— 1
«émis

OF JOURNEYS III 
IHG LAND

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW COAL
In stock, all sises American 

Hard and SoftDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.

(*l
She G aims Lydia E Piakham’s 

The Real Prophet,” Vegetable Compound Did It After
Everything Else Failed

SERVICE-
Our Uptown Office recently open

ed for,your convenience,
30 Charlotte Street

“I am
Abyssinian Potentate Pro
claims to Negro Mass Meet
ing—Predicts Ultimate Vic
tory for Marcus Garvey; 2,- 
000 Shout “Hallelujah!”

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Head Office 
Main 3233

i REPAIRINGAUTO TOPS __ _
AUTO TOP WORKS—Ford top and 

back put on $12.-160 City Road, Tel. 
M. 1915. 21253—7—16

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.— I feel that 
(ought tolet you know about my case. I 

jpg was ailing and^could

New York, July 6.—His Royal High- just from having one
ness Prince Ishi Van Dava, ruler of child. I took a lot of
the Abyssinian provinces, burst re- ■tjJjpiXb’^^Hl medicines and had
splendently forth before the delighted doctors. Then I gave
optics of 2,000 negroes who had gath- ifleL—L 9|R| them all up and took AT mALAT’ZKY’S—Always some- 
ered in Liberty Hall, 120 West 138th lijjpggsi jil||l Lydia E. Pinkham’i thing different for the money. Silk 
street, to hear an afternoon of oratory ||||||M|V> J||||| Vegetable Com- s|tirts gg, Summer dresses—ging-
on the subject of Marcus Garvey. |H|HHEiÉ*||l P0UnJd“J? 1 feeJ 1 iiam ’and’ voiles, $1.25 up. Jumper

The prince was clad in a trailing wonderfully good , . »2-30 «Iris’ dresses, age 6 to
gown of polychromatic silk, a turban , I^ES^^^^HUnow. I do ev®rJ- H gl g0 up Boys' wash suits, age 8 
studded with brilliant stones and a thing that cornea along, and we all take ^ P. yYmlr iBSpection in
girdle to which was affixed buckles of I your medicine as a tonic when we don t , .. . St puone igg*,
rubies and emeralds and minor pre- feel just so. I am thankful for what v.ted—12 Dock St., Phone um---------
clous stones. Behind him stood his aid, the Vegetable Compound has done foi ri s an(j aDrons green fly
accoutred in similar fashion, carrying i my he2th and for my HOUSE dre.ses and apro^gree^ny
an unsheathed scimitar and a pair of MARY SAIECHECfcWi 28th Street, Mil- netbng Sunset Soap Dyes 
sideburns that would have given Vu1- waukee, Wisconjfe _ mores, Garden St. ,
entino a thousand jealous fits. Letters like these testify to the valu» n -n '

The prince rose to speak. The erdwd »f the Vegetable Compound. Thés» 
cheered and roared its approval of al> i women speak from the fullness ofthen 
this Abyssinian luxury. The prince iearts. They describe as «erectly at 
poke. ; they can their conditions: First, thoas
“Now you all listen at me,” he lymptoms that affected them most con- 

adumbrated, in an Alabama accent, "I ipicuously; and laterthe disappearance 
am the real prophet of this movemenl. if those symptoms.They are sincere ex-

Compound has been so praisedbywoma»

"People of the Veil" Inhabit 
Rocky Area of Cen

tral Sahara.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock ; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Lrpholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main #87.

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290

■ When you buy coal consider ■{
Quality. You will find it in I

I RADIO I 
I COAL I
■ The Supreme Anthracite I 
U Really Worth More Money

BARGAINSPoor But Hardy Race — 
Are Thieves and Raiders 
When Opportunity Offers 
—Remnant of Berbers, 
Pre-Arab Africans.

1

Live Glossy Hair
Follows use of Cutlcutm Soap snd 

Ointment. On retiring rub Codeurs 
Ointment Into the scalp, especially 
spots of dandruff snd itching. Next 
morning shampoo with Cutieurs 
Soap end hot water.
1m, Tfr OkMReiRc. T«kee2Sc. Sold 
thtoughouttheDominion.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 

rcsses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs 
and cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
—M. 3564, 26y3 Waterloo st.

m
%

Mp1
London, June 5.—(By Mail)—Fran

cis Rodd, at a meeting of the Royal 
Geographical Society last night, gave 
an interesting account of journeys he 
has made in Air, a rocky area of the 
Central Sahara, which is inhabited by 
the Tuareg or People of the Veil.

J Air, Mr. Rodd said, occupied a pro- 
|ntinent position on one of the oldest 
Mrade and culture roads in the world, 
but in England it was a comparative
ly unknown country. There was some 
evidence that the, district might have 
been known to the Romans, but the 
first Europeans recorded, as actually 
visiting Air were Barth, Richardson 
and Overveg, in 1850, and the best ac
count of the country and its people 
was to be found in Barth’s “TraveU 
and Discoveries in Central Africa. 
Mr Rodd originally set out with the 
intention of accompanying his travel
ling companion, Angus Buchanan, 
from Nigeria to the Mediterranean 
coast, a task Which Mr. Buchanan is 
now in. process of completing wi i 
cess- hut he was unable himself to 
give’the time to accomplish the whole 
journey. He described Air as es
sentially a Saharan area, which was 
not as most people imagined a vast 
uniform waste of sand. The Sahara 
consisted of very varied regions, rang
ing from moving sand dunes to high 
mountains with perenmti water. Air 
wés a mountainous plateau of a gen 
oral elevation of 2,600 ft. 
sea, extending more than two'hundred 
miles from north to south by about 
160 miles from west to east. A num 
her of massifs, some with peaks oner 
6,000 ft. above sea level, rose out of t 
plateau.
A Pre-Arab Race.

'miss
PEGGY

lcDORALD

t.f.—1 yr.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates 
Sharpened. Best grinding in town

by experts__Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock
street.

sessions could be poor, but as hard and 
as totigh as any race in the world.
When grain was available they ate it; 
otherwise milk and cheese of camels 
and goats, with the seeds of the grasses 
of their arid mountains, constituted 
their diet, varied only with an occas
ional dish of toinatoes and onions if 
they possessed a garden. Sweetened 
tea or- coffee marked red-letter days 
in their frugal lives. They did not 
smoke or drink fermented liquors, 
and they seldom had more then one 
wife, though by Moslem practice they 

allowed four. A passion for snuff 
and the vanity they displayed in their 
personal appearance were their prin
cipal failings. A Tuareg woman en
joyed great freedom, before her mar
riage,, and had tove- affairs of a most 
romantic description, but after mar
riage the conduct of the women was 
irreproachable, and the children were 
admirably brought up.

Mr. Rodd spoke at length on the 
towns which remain in the country', and 
gave a particularly interesting account 
of an expedition to look for the old 
village of Tlntellust and the area where
Barth and his companions camped for, ____
several weeks. The journey was made everywhere, 
with a famous old guide named Sidi, 
and in the village he was shown some 
remains of grass huts which were 
known as the house of the Christians.
He was convinced that these were the 
huts erected for and inhabited by 
Marth, Richardson and Overveg in 
I860 when they passed through on their 
memorable journey to the Sudan from 
which Barth alone returned alive.

DYERS
Miss Peggy MacDonald, 237 Horton 

Street, London, Ont-, petite opera sing
er, is another deserving favorite of the 
public who expresses deepest gratitude 
for benefits derived from Tanlae. Miss 
MacDonald is now appearing with the 
Gladke Players, under summer con
tract at the Majestic Theatre.

“Tanlae has done me so much good,” 
said Miss MacDonald, “that my grati
tude is unbounded. For three years 
or moré I had indigestion so bad I was 
actually afraid to eat, and often I suf
fered so I could hardly go on the stage.

“Tanlae has not only relieved my 
awful suffering, but has built me up 
nine pounds in weight. I have a per
fectly wonderful appetite and every
thing I eat agrees with me perfectly. 
I just wish I could send the good mes
sage of Tanlae to every one suffering 
as I did, and I’ll gladly tell .anyone 
personally about it"

Tanlae is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

17OT, New System Laundry, Limited. SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed and Re-plated__J. Grondines, 24

Waterloo St. 2—22—1924I am the man who 
Garvey’s ships when they sailed to
wards Ethiop’s hills. God has told me 
that he is with the Universal Negro 
Improvement Association. God lias told 
me he is with Marcus Garvey, the 
map that lie has used to wake the 

eeping black
The prince said more, much more, 

about the Garvey plan for leading- the 
black man back to Africa. So did lots 
of others, who did not possess the un
deniable advantage which Abyssinian 
rubies and an aid with sideburns may 
give. The rubies, apparently, attracted 
twice the attention that did the sover
eign’s words, for Professor Dav^To- 
bias, once of South Carolina, who 
jumped right off with five different 
texts to his address, roused them all 
to an emotional frenzy.

“Assistant United States District At
torney Mattuck has gone out of his 
way to hound and pound and scrimp 
and pinch Garvey,” he yelled, “but 
some day, my friends, some day the 
gates of the Tombs are a-goin to fly- 
right open”------

• Nobody could hear what was going 
to happen when the gates of the 
Tombs flew open for the noise in 
Liberty Hall. Everybody shouted 
“Hallelujah” at the name of Garvey 
and growled at the name of Mattuck.

,The meeting was in the nature of a 
protest against Garvey’s being denied 

pending an appeal from th\ sen
tence of Judge Mack to serve five years 
in Leavenworth for using the. mails to 
defraud. A petition was circulated for 
signatures, asking President Harding 
to cause an immediate investigation 
intq “the conduct of the trial and sub
sequent movements on the part of the 
prosecutor, in order to save the name 
of our Government from what is be
coming an international scandal.”

The meaning of this last phrase ..was 
brought out by R. L. Poston, secretary 
general of the Universal Negro Im
provement Association, who charged 
that England and France had entered 
■into the “persecution” of the negro 
leader. He said he believed those na
tions to have been instrumental in the 
Garvey prosecution because of their 
interest in Africa, and that the United 
States was an “innocent party.”

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

in all colors. Also brass beds re- 
finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

________________ SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Tlav- elry, diamonds, old gold,: sllveb, guns, 

ors for all pies ‘and cakes. Once used1 Sic. purchased.-t—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
always used. Sold at all stores. Street, Phone 4012._______________ ______

president C. T. A. of America, member 
of the Associated Charities, and is a 
member of the Y. M. C. I. He has al
ways taken an interest in cleanUport 
and in the days of the old Inter-Society 
League was its honorary president. He 

charter member and president of 
the Union Club and is one of the go\> 
evning board of the Home for Incur
ables.

— His successor, Mr. Henderson, has 
long been a member of the New Bruns
wick Bar and has for many yeats filled 
the position of clerk of the police court, 
where his work has been of a high or
der. Like Judge Ritchie, he.is prom
inent in society circles and takes a par* 
ticular interest in the work of the His
torical Society.

A joint meeting of the provincial 
executive of the King’s Daughters and 
the board of directors of the Farraline 
Home, Fredericton, was held last night 
in tiie Guild Hall, in Prince William 
Street. Business of a routine nature 
was dealt with.

The Coal You Need 
Is the Coal You 
Want

man.”si
were

FLAVORINGS

What Coal your stove burns 
best it is our duty to tell 

Call or ’phone and

was a
suc-

you. 
talk it over.

We can supply you with
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lam pert Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4468.

LADIES’ TAILORING EMMERSON 
SPECIAL 

ACADIA NUT 
BROAD COVE, 

FUNDY 
’Phone Main 3938.

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and fnrs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain,
Tanlae Vegetable Pills are Nature’s 

remedy for constipation. For Sale TRUNKSowni
MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 
bags repaired promptly. Wardrobe
trunks a specialty__A. Crowley &
Co., 125 Princess.

EMMERSON FUEL GO.HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.— 
Mattress and spring manufacturers 

and repairers, upholsterers, &c. Have 
just opened a choice lot of cretonnes 
direct from England. We solicit an in
spection.—-26% Waterloo St, M. 3664. 
Cassidy & Kain.

LIMITED.SIMM BASE 115 City Road.

WATCH REPAIRERS
The Tuareg, Mr. Rodd said, were 

commonly believed to be a part ofthe 
Berber race, the pre-Arab ‘«habitants 
of North Africa. They were f<* the 
most part a nomadic people, remark
able for the uniform practice among 
the men of veiling their faces with 
dark blue or white strip of 
called a Tagilmus, some eight nche 
wide by six feet in length. V“s

wrapped round the head to form 
hood ever-the eyes and « covering

r-sfjuajr H
sxss..."*.".'
sence of strangers, but this was not 
normal practice. The men on the 
other hand, never unveiled themselves, 
to do so would be almost equivalent to
Committing an act of indecency. The 
TWin North Africa were divided 
into various groups, but they an 
,n„\ the totality of their people 
fu than -Kel Tagilmus, the People 

of the Veil. Within each division they 
fell into very distinct categoric of 
noble tribes called Imajeghan and ser- 
Gletribes called Imgh.■* * **£ 
♦o their slaves, which they SUU pos ^though the practice was forbid

den.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty__G. .D. Perkins, 48 Princess
street.

MEN’S CLOTHINGbail
MILK CASE IN

=—I <^5c.wjZ->

Was Demolished by Crom
well’s. Commissioners in 
Winchester Cathedral.

YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.50-—W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.,

POLICE COURT
Charged by the Board of Health 

with four offences in connection with 
the sale of iqrilk, Allen E. Belyea of 
-tittle River appeared in the police 
court yesterday for a hearing. After 
taking some evidence the case was post
poned to Friday afternoon at the re-

S3 SjSdreSSi&tïfK
J. Roy Campbell, K. C- for the Board 
of Health. There were four charges, 
namely ; offering for sale milk not 
scientifically pasteurized ; handling milk 
not bottled in a pasteurizing plant; 
wilfully bringing milk into St* John in 
other than sealed' cans; being keeper 
of a dairy or vehicle without obtain
ing a written permit from the Bogrd 
of Health for tlie sale of the milk. 
Evidence was given yesterday by T. 
M. Bums, secretary of the Board of 
Health ; Mrs. Beatrice Neilson, J. F, 
Tilley, milk inspecta*; Dr. Howard 
Fritz, Mrs. Irene Myers, matron of the 
Home for Incurables ; and Robert 
Boyer, chief engineer at the Pacific 
Dairies.

meeting of the Mennonite General Con
ference to be held here next month. 
This little town of scarcely a thousand 
persons is preparing to entertain be
tween four and five thousand visitors 
who will attend the conference. The 
meetings will last a week and will be 
held on the campus of Freeman col
lege, a Mennonite school.

Freeman was chosen as a meeting 
place because there is a Mennonite col
ony, Wolf Creek, near here. This is 
the third such meeting to be held in 
the United States, so members of the 
sect declare.

Winchester, June 17—(By mail)— 
What appear to be some portions of 
the stonework -jbase of St. Swithun’s 
Shrine, demolished at the Dissolution in 
1538, have recently been discovered in 
Winchester Cathedral by J. D. I*e 
Couteur and D. H. M. Carter (the lat
ter a present Wykehamist).

These fragments, which are of Pur- 
beck marble dating circa 1260, include 
a large piece of arcading with conven
tional foliage in the spandrels, once 
resting cn short pillai^; a panel eigh
teen inches square, decorated on one 
side with a slightly sunk sexfoil within 
a circle; a piece of stone on which is 
carved in high relief a small tonsiired 
and cowled head; a perfect capital, cir
cular in plan, with a quatrefoil shaped 
depression to receive the shaft ; and 
a fragment of a second capital. There 
are also five pieces of deeply moulded 
cable-shafts of four-strand pattern, 
which fit exactly into the depression 
mentioned, and two pieces of triple- 
strand cable-shafts, which may have 

Numerous changes have been an- formed portions of detached candle- 
nounced in Salvation A rmv circles, sticks, as at St. Albans and at the Con- 
Commandant and Mrs. H. Ellsworth fessor’s shrine in Westminster Abbey, 
have been appointed to Halifax. They These pieces indicate that the shrine- 
will be succeeded by Adjutant and Mrs. base, when perfect, was of two tiers 
George Davis, of St. Stephen. Ad- (each surmounted by a stone platform), 
jutant and Mrs. Tück, appointed to the lower tier of paneling, the upper 
Amherst, will be succeeded by Captain of open-work arcading, and that at 
and Mrs. Friend, of Sydney, N. S. each corner was a shaft of four-strand 
Captain Lowe and Lieutenant Coley, cable pattern; also that its dimensions 
appointed to Summcrside, P. E. I, are were at least six feet long by three 
succeeded bv Captain Hiscott and Cap- feet wide and six feet high. The shrine 
tain Adcock, of St. John, west. Cap- is known to have stood in the centre of 
tain Hiscott will be succeeded by Cap- the Early English retra-choir, between 
tain and Mrs. Williams, of Chatham, the chantry-chapels of Cardinal Beau 
Captain Goodwin, of Summcrside, lias fort and Bishop Waynflete, the precise 
been appointed to Picton, Ont. Cap- spot being still marked by the worn 
tain and Mrs. Falle, of Amherst, go to and uneven condition of the floor tiles 
Campbellton. Captain Fraser and Lieu
tenant Steeves, of Moncton, are being 
transferred to Sussex. Captain Miller, 
of Sussex, goes to Moncton. Adjutant 
and Mrs. Wells, of Campbellton, will

was
NERVES, ETC.

R. WILBY, Medical ElectJcal Special- 

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc., removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St., Phone Main 3106.

/,

t.f.They Called Him 
An “Old Pill” NICKEL PLATING WOOD AND COAL

Magistrate Resigns; 
Geo. A. Henderson 

To Succeed Him

AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street.

'T'HAT was years ago when he 
1 packed a terrible grouch, a 

mighty irritable atomach and a 
liver that refused to do the things 
that all good livers should. No 
wonder his friends called him an 
“old pill” and stayed away.

COAL
In stock and to arrive ; AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE—all sizes; SCOTCH 
ANTHRACITE,—trebles and doubles. 
WELSH ANTHRACITE STOVE- 
OIDS — SPRINGHILL, RESERVE, 
OLD MINE SYDNEY, GEORGES 

BLACKSMITH,

PIANO MOVING Broad Cove CoalPIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1738. " 3-28-t.f.

MANY CHANGES IN But that was years ago—long 
before he discovered Beecham’s 
Pills and learned that two at bed
time can bring sunshine into a 
man’s life. Today, he’s an opti-. 
mist a hero to his wife, and a 
staunch believer in Beecham’s 
Pills.

No Traffic in Slaves. SALVATION ARMY A despatch from Fredericton last 
evening contained the information that 
the resignation of Hon. Robert J. Rit
chie as police magistrate for the City 
of St. John and Judge of the St. John 
City Court had been presented at a 
meeting of the Provincial Government 
and had been accepted to take effect , 
on July 13- George A. Henderson, 
clerk of the court, has been appointed 
to succeed him.

The retiring Magistrate has held of
fice for many years. He was admitted 
to the New Brnswiek Bar in 1866 and 
received bis appointment as Queen’s 
Counsel several years later. He was 
twice elected to represent the city and 
county of St. Jdhn in the Legislature, 
once as an Independent and once as a 
Liberal. He went into the Blair cab
inet in 1882.as solicitor-general, and 
was elected by acclamation. While 
holding rhat office he established an 
enviable reputation as CroWn prose ■ j 
cutor.

Judge Ritchie is prominent as a 
member of many societies. While in 
his teens he was a member of St. Jos
eph’s, the Irish Friendly Dramatic Club, 
Irish Literary Society, C. M. B. A., and 
the Knights of Columbus. He was 
named by the Bishop of St. John as a 
director of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses and of the governing board of 
the Boys’ Industrial Home. He is a 
past president of the Father Matthew’s 
Society and the Catholic Total Abstin
ence Union of New Brunswick, vlcc-

KEN-CREEK 
TUCKY CANNELL.

traffic in human be- 
slave continued to

There was no 
ings, but master or 
regard each other by mutual consent in 
the light of their original relationships. 
Traditions among the Tuareg of Air 
pointed to the first tribes having 
reached these mountains from Aujila, 
an oasis in Southern Cyrenaica. There 
was every reason to suppose that they 
all entered the country from the north. 
They were a proud and warlike people, 
who had resisted every attempt at con
quest. It took the French over thirty 
years to occupy Ahaggar, and then it 
was only accomplished after many dis
asters and encounters, which formed 
a glorious page in the history of the 
French army in the Sahara. One large 
body of Tuareg emigrated to the far- 
distant lands east of Chad into uncon
genial and hostile neighborhoods rather 
than submit to the white man, whom 
they were eventually to meet there too. 
The Azjer in Southern Tripolitania had 

L never yet been conquered by anyone; 
y they played a considerable part in the 
r revolt against the Italians in 1914, and 

the successful attack on the French 
near Ghat in 1915. Fifially the whole 
of the people of Air rose against the 
French in 1917. >
Pride and Poverty.

Like most nomads they were thieves 
and raiders by choice when an oppor
tunity presented itself. They were 
poor as only people who had no pos-

EXCELLENT QUALITY
Double Screened.R. P. & W. F. STARRHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

■ Prompt Delivery.
LIMITED

49 Smythe St 159 Union St D. W. LANDThe cheer that Beecham’s Pills 
bring into a man’s disposition, is 
the incomparable cheer/of sound 
digestion, active liver, and the 
regular habits that make good 
health.
At All Druggists. __ _

BUSH COAL Hanover Street Siding.
Phone 4055, or Evening 874

PLUMBING
$11.00 PER TONJAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.

$5.0010 Bags for 
20 Bags for 

Delivered and put in on ground 
floor, G O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE-------PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

$10.00 SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

t.f.s C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam 'and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.Guraoteej Doe-zercetic, ooa-zlcakolk. McGivern Coal Co. high grade soft coais

BROAD COVE ,
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

Nurses Obect To 
Shorter Vacation

MRS.WINSU0W3 SYRUP
The Infants’ and Children’s Rafalatee 

Children grow healthy and free w 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, Mg 
constipation and other trouble If ■ 
given it at teething time. i
Safe, pleasant—always brings re- ■ 
markable and gratifying result». £4 

At AO
Drum*

\2 Portland Street Phone Main 42 . j
In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic

toria Nut and Reserve Syd
ney Soft Coals 

Also DRY HARD WOOD.

PROFESSIONALgo to Fredericton. Ensign and Mrs. 
Robinson, of Fredericton, leave for 
Sydney, and Ensign and Mrs. Boulton 
have been appointed to St. Stephen. 
Major W. H. Burrows will conduct the 
welcome servity this evening in the 
Charlotte street Citadel in honor ef 
Adjutant and Mrs. Davis.

ERNEST O. THOMPSON, Graduate j 
School of Life Insurance, New York 

University. Specialist in mortgage, in- | 
and business insurance, 105 ;

Four Threaten to Resign From 
Hospital Staff and Matter is 
Brought to Attention of Com
missioners.

I',

Phone M. 1348% Good goods, promptly^driivered- 

226-240 Paradise Row

78 St David Stree*come
Prince AVm. St, Phone M. 4138.

19125-7-6 Dry Wood4. Tel. Main 1227.
AN

At a meeting yesterday of the Board 
of Commissioners of the .General Public- 
Hospital unofficial notice was received 
that four of thé head nurses would re- 

Amsterdam, June 18. — (A. P., by (,igT1 on July 20 because of the action of 
mail.)—William Hohenzollern is quar- the commissioners in cutting down 
reling with the Dutch over the pay- their vacations from three weeks to 
ment of taxes. He is now engaged in two weeks. R. H. Gale, superintend- 
a dispute with the municipal authori- ent_ he had been told that such
ties of Doom over the question of local was the case by Miss Murdoch, super- 
assessments. The former German Em- intendent of nurses, before she left on 
peror refuses to pay, contending that her vacation, which expires on July 28 
the municipality is not entitled to its M g Agar was in the chair at the 
demand because he came to Holland meet|ngt and other commissioners pres
under compulsion. ent were W. E. Emerson, Dr. G. R. J.

The Doom city fathers maintain that Crawford and Dr. E. J. Ryan. Dr. J.
he came there voluntarily, and have de- pj. Allingham appeared on behalf of
cided to enforce the law with restro- ;he medical men of the hospital staff
spective effect. and urged that the resignations be

The municipal council of Aineron- avoided if possible. Further discussion 
gen, where the former Emperor resided was postponed until Friday evening, 
the first year of his exile, has not been The superintendent reported that it The helping hand of Dreco has again 
slow in following up the decision of Wouid be necessary to extend the dieti- been extended, thll time to Mrs. J. H-
the Doom council, and proposes to sub- tian’s quarters because of the addi- j Wright, of 183 Prince Street, St. John,
mit its claim for arrears in taxes. tional room required in giving the] N. B., who credits this wonderful medl-

|'ï| insulin treatment for diabetes. cine with lier recovery from the de-
The financial report showed receipts bllltatlng effects of a badly run down 

for the montli amounting to $17,236.40 zystem.
Widin Bulgaria, July 1.—(By The with expenses of $14,532.26. A balance “I was troubled greatly with my

Associated Press)—King Boris today |n the bank on June 80 amounted to stomaoh and acuta indigestion,” says
his first public appearance since the $15,091.30. Mrs. Wright, “and everything I ate
fall of the Stamboulisky Government The report of Miss Murdoch, as su- would turn lour. I also suffered from 
when he attended the opening of the perintendent of nurses, showed that liver trouble and biliousness and was 
Sofla-Widin Railroad. there had been little sickness during In such a terribly run-down condition

The monarch drove the first passen- the month. She recommended that the that life was a burden. Things were 
ger locomotive ox er the entire distance three graduate nurses, Miss G. Moxon,
of 160 miles passing villages where Miss Margaret Hayes and Miss L.
peasants thronged The stations to cheer Hayes, be granted the regular bonus
him. The King declined a bodyguard of $100. The recommendation was or-
despite the advice of some who feared tiered carried out. 1 he meeting then
a renewal of the Agrarian uprising. adjourned until Friday night.

CARSON COAL CO.ROOFINGk Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

is better than coal.

Goal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.50 & $2.25 a I-oad.

Cor- Lansdowne Are- and Elm St. 
TeL M. 2166.

Z GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 1 
and copper work. — Joseph f 

Mitchell, 198 /Union St., Telephone j 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

iron

EVERYTHING ! ATE 
TURNED SOUR

rangeBLACKHEADS
IJ Get two ounces of peroxine 

powder from any drug store—■ 
sprinkle it on a hot, wet cloth, 

rub the face briskly. Blackheads 
simply dissolve and disappear by this 

simple, safe and sure method.

2-26-1924

City Fuel Co.■
FOR SALE—Round sawed soft wood, ! . >«xi. ,, Q

$2.75 per V* cord delivered at River- 257 CjtV ROfid PlUMlC 46?
side and Kinghurst; $3 at Renforth 
and Rothesay ; cut l ft. lengths for 
stoves, 2 ft. lengths for furnaces. Spec
ial price for quantity.—J. S. Gibbon &
Co., Ltd., No. 1. Union St-, Tel. M.j 
2636. 21082-7—10

DETERMINING CAB
FARES IN BERLIN

A HAZARDOUS JOB

THRIFTY COALMrs. J. H. Wright Finds Health for Seif and Hvsband in Dreco— 
Has Only Taken Two Bottle* But is Now on High-Road to 
Recovery,

Berlin, June 18—(A. P. By Mail.)— 
Taxicab fares in Berlin are now 7,000 
times the number of marks registered

one

FRECKLE-FACE 22 Bags for ............................ • $10.00
11 Bags for ...................................$5.00
5 Bags for..................................  $2J0
3 Bags for ................................  $1.65
We also handle Spring Hill, Pictou, 

Queen and Broad Cove Gcal.
H. A. FOSHAY

on the taximeters.
-------------- ! Taxicab drivers all carry printed

„ . . . . .1 tables showing the totals the multiple
going from bad to worse m« I beard i ppoduces with various possible regis-
ZLD7CO^N0W\tbUlkS W<mI Rations on the Indicator. Every time

band is also taking Dreco and finds it „ . „m, rid r,tvbenefits him more than any medicine j "Pcler^ inl s'hops are provided with -
”en?7er ~ similar tables. In every trade an agree FOR SALE—Dry Slab W ood. C. A

There Is no need for anyone to en-; • arranged as to the multiple Price, Corner Stanley Street ana;
dure the agonies of a badly functioning . j ^ wjj] tie used in computing , the City Road. Main 462. 8-7-1923
system. Dreco, the natural herb rem- , o{ artkles in depreciated papera- ‘-."üaa.-giiL*. - <- ^
orde" I MENNONITES plan CONFER-

Dreco is being specially Introduced in St. John by Row Drug Co., 100 ! ,ENCE
rfX'ÏïïVw.1 M^rô?« 7byrnîrsîL?rïf UStZ’ soUln F^lkS T ; Freeman, S. D, July 4-( Associât- ; _________ -- '

everywhere.^ ^ St ^ by * Du°!°P- ^ Lav! beci^rS^for Ü^Tationld Use the Want Ad. Way

DRY CUT Kindling and Heavy Slab ] 
Wood, $2.25 ; Hardwood, $3.50 :/i

cord loads.—Main 2261, J. Devlin, 103 
MiUidge Avc. 21090—7—10

Sun and^Wind Bring OuMJjly Spots.

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, 
to try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost you a penny unless it 
removes the freckles ; while if it does 
give you a clear complexion the ex
pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine —- 
double strength — from any druggitt, 
«nd a few applications should show 
you how easy it is to rid yourself of 
he homely freckles and get a beauti- 
ul complexion. Rarely is more than 
>ne ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
louble strength Othine, as this strength 
s sold under guarantee of money back 
f it fails to remove freckles.

Phene M. 3803437 Main

KING BORIS DRIVES TRAIN
WITHIN REACH OF THE 

’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Qarence St.
I

Eleven nark s’tes, comprising 627 j 
j acrer, have recent"/ been presented to j 
I 1 lie State of Michigan.

Phone *313
:

I FOB SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. V. Turner. Hazeu 

Street Extension. ’.Phone 4710-

I
1

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

American Hard Coal
now on Way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

V

Let Us Fill Yonr 
Bin Now

To get any kind of Hard or Soft 
Coal, W’ood or Kindling at the low
est possible rate call and see us at 
No. 1 Union Street and we will 
make a special rate for you during 
July.

J, S, GIBBON & CO. Ltd:
No. \ UNION ST. 7-7

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Ô
o
o
o
o
©

Opera Star Praises 
Tanlae For Her 

Recovery

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM 5T

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915

i



Want ad», on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.
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WANTED — MALE HELPPLACES IN COUNTRY COOKS AND MAIDS

FOR SALE—We have 
.«très houses for sale in city and 

Miblirbs. Also clients wishing to purch- 
other houses. If interested please 

ièall East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 
jgt> pyince Wm. St. 21282—7 12

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE TO LET—Immediate occupancy, six ^ LET—Two connecting front TO LET—Comfortable room with WANTED—Maid for general house WANTED—Carpenter, 98 Grange St.
room flat, bathroom and electrics, rooms, also single room, ûse of phone. board for a lady or gentleman, work.—Apply Mrs. S. F. Jamieson, 21298—7

moderate rent ; Beacons field Ave., West.  gox jç gg Times 21269—7—7 pleasant location *»n C. N. R., 12 miles
Apply W. E. A. Lawton & Son. _____________’ -------------------------------- from City.—Apply Box K 92, Times.

21242—7—9 tq LET—Furnished room or two con- 21309—7—9
necting rooms.—Main 2263-21.

FOR SALE—Lloyd wicker baby car
riage, perfect condition. Can be seen 

any time.—Apply'26 Summer St., city, 
or call West 461-41 for information.

21296—7—6

over one hun-
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 

2-1J tf

83 Wright St. 21256—7—9 WANTED—At the Grove, Rothesay, 
a man to assist gardener, also to drive 

aft OldsmobileWANTED—Order cook. Mrs. W. L.
21258—7—9 car when required. 

Board and lodging provided. Telephone 
Rothesay 42, or apply at office of 
Weldon & McLean, 42 Princess street.

21068—7—fl

Hopper, 7 Mill St.
TO LET—New three roomed bunga

low, furnished, at Brown’s Flats, near 
1 station and camp grounds. Rent $12 

month.—Mrs. Ernest Gorham, 
21302—7—921249—7—12 * "

21148—7—11
WANTED—General experienced maid 

with reference, for two month Jn
Rothesay, after that city. Highest ______________
wages paid—Phone Main 766 or apply WANTED—Absolutely reliable 
to Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Rothesay, N. B.

21141—7—11 Advocate.

-u
SALE—New 7 room house with 

bath and running water, near 
fHampton. Price reasonable for quick 
^-“ .i^Applv Box K 91, Times.

21388—7—12

TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 
21262—7—12

4100.
Square. j Brown’s Flats, N. B.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 97 Duke p^)R SALE—Furnished cottage, Glen 
21312—7—9 !

man as
subscription agent for the Farmer's 

Apply by letter, giving full
a vrrnnn a , , information as to experience, married or

WANPED-A woman or maid for singl<,_ to The Wm. WelJ c Ltd
general house work.—Apply mornings London, Ont. 21078—7

or evenings at 29 Dorchester street. _________ _____

TO LET—At once, flats, 657 Main 
,, , , . .. . ,.. . street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson,

running water, efc.-Phone ^189-31^ Barrister, etc, 45 Canterbury ^ LET-Furnished rooms. Apply 7

Golding.

FOR SALE—Motor boat, 36 ft by 9%,
Falls, large lot and garden. Price 

$1,200.—Phone Main 4425.
street.

FOR SALE|R : SALE—Modern two family 
i "'house, Waterloo street, freehold. 
ReMy for furnace. Price $5,600. 
Phbne Main 4425. 21817—7—6

21316—7—6Ford sport model, with wire 
wheels, perfect running order. 

S- E. KOMINSKY,
723 Main St, 

21255-7-6

21218—7—9 \
once fireman wittl 

76, TiméV

TO LET—Five room self-contained ____________ _________ _______________ __
flat, bath, electrics, 289 Waterloo St.; TQ LET—Furnished room, 271 Char- 

Owner leaving city. 21234—‘7—7

TO RENT—Two large room cottage, 
nearly furnished,, by week or longer. 

Owner going away. Write quick.—Box 
21321—7—6

toolFOR SALE—Practically 
lathe, 16x6, all tools, chucks 

counter shaft, taper attachment. Seen 
at Roy den Foley’s, 300 Union St.

21205—7—6

21163—7—6 WANTED—At
certificate.—Apply Box K

new
and' 21211—7—11lotte. WANTED—Capable girl for general

house work and cooking; also able __
to stay home at pight.—Apply 131 WANTED—Immediately, A1 setter for 
Broad St. 21186-^7—6

SALE — Beautifülly situated 
hnEhing lot at Hampton Station, 

in for quick sale.—Address Box 
21195—7—7

21026—7—6Phone M. 1936 K 93, Times.TO LET—4 room flat. Apply at 
Arnold’s Department Store.

TO LET—Large furnished room—218 
Princess. 21207—7—H TO LET—Summer cottage and

on St. John River.—Apply Julia T. 
Pirie, M. 487.

rooms
2132*—7—9 single cutting band mill, out of town. 

E. N. Jones, Phone Main 2185.K 83, Times.
4P- <; -

i t TO LET—Furnished and llnfumished 
rooms—47 Sewell (right bell.)

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Light 
Six, 1920 model; price $460. One 

Chevrolet touring car, 1920 model ; 
price $225. One Chevrolet touring car, 
1922 model, special, a bargain. One 
Overland Big Four, 1919 model ; price 
$150. One Studebaker Big Six, 7 pas
senger, $250 to clear. Terms. Open 
evenings.—J. Clark & Son.

WANTED—Cabin sail yacht for one 
or two weeks. Reliable experienced 

party. Prefer comfortably equipped 
boat.—Box K 86, Times. 21227—7—6

FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage, 
almost new. A bargain, 29 Carmar

then street. 21212—7—8

21270—7—7 WANTED—Maid. Apply Kennedy 
House, Rothesay, telephone Rothesay 

21221—7—7

TO LET—Flats, $40, $46. New two- 
family house for sale, Parks street.— 

7—5—t.f.

20822—7—81R- SALE—Small farm, Manawagon- 
i road.—West 140-11. 21132—7—6 TO LET—Six room bungalow, garage, 

Pamdenec.—Apply M. 2252, after 6 
21252—7—12

44. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg.,

Main 1456.■’i ■» 21173—7—7 TO LET—Furnished rooms, bright, . p. m., 1135.TO LET—Seven room flat, heated-— 
Apply 7 Coburg, Main 1311.

I WANTED—Maid for general 
work.—Apply 619 Main.

housecheerful, modern.—50 Waterloo St.
1 SALE — Semi-detached house, 
fest Side, Phone W. 101-11.

21187—7—11

21168—7—6 TO LET—Two furnished rooms 
Grand Bay.—Box K 90, Times.21289—7—12 21122—7—6 Show Card 

Toronto.TO LET—Furnished rootns, 108 Car
marthen, M. 1682-31. 21188—7—lli

•------------- ~ , . ! FOR SALE—Desirable summer house,
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Pnnc-, furnished> near station and river, 

ess, corner Sydney. 3U3#—7-11 ; $650, $200 cash handles. Also excel-

102 Prince Wm. St., Main 3561.

21274—7—7 !•TO LET—Seven room flat, bath, elec
trics. Immediate possession.—Apply 

Burns, 164 Sydney.

WANTED—A housekeeper, 187 Erin 
21142—7—7

FOR SALE—16 ft. motor boat, 3*4 H. 
P., $65.—Phone 2684.

FOR SALE—Tent. Phone West 813-11 
21145—7—7

;21327—7—9 St.SALE—Good price for cash. 
;e and Lot, East St. John; For 
ation Telephone M. 3680.

21116—7—7
21272—7—12

TO LET—Flat; 7 room< and bath, 
ready for occupancy immediately.— 

Phone M. 3663.

FOR SALE—Overland Big 4 touring 
car, in good Condition. Will be sold 

cheap for cash. Willard Service Sta
tion, 182 Duke St., Phone 3765.

WANTED—Maid. 68 Slmonds St.
21137—7—7 AGENTS WANTED

21098—7—10
WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 

150 Familiy Necessities. Direct to 
consumers. Big profits.—Write the J. 
R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig St. 
West, Montreal, Que., Dept. K.

WANTED—A general maid. Must 
know how to cook.—Apply to Mrs. 

Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Square.
21097—7—6

21250-7—9FOR SALE—Nice pups and sporting 
dogs.—West 140-11.

iR SALE—Two family house, Mc- 
£id St., Falrville. Rents will pay 

Small cash payment.—

21172—7—721246—7—9 TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av- 
21260—7—12 centrai J 21219—7—7alments-

ton Land 4 Building Co., Ltd.
20948—7—9

FOR SALE—Flat roller top desk, also 
drop-head typewriter desk.—Apply 

Frank Pales & Sons, 61 Dock St.

TO LET—Furnished room,
modern. Phone 2243 __y__jo TO LET—5 room partly furnished

______________________________ _________ _ house, $10 month ; also 6 room house,
TO LET-Furnished rooms, 110 Pitt. $12, about half mile from river and 

20965—7—9 station. No objections to Jewish peo
ple.—L. Gorham, Brown’s Flats.

„ enue.FOR SALE—Roadster, perfect running 
order, cheap for cash.—Apply W- 

Cohen, 167 Prince Wm. St.

$n 19677—7—13TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright. WANTED—Maid for general house 
work—Box 488, City.•r - 21299—6—12

FQR SALE—Building lots on Seely 
iSft: and Demonts St. Excellent home 
«tes. "No rock.—Fenton Land & 

, funding Co., Ltd. 20947—7—9

21001—7—621261—7—7 21048—7—6
TO LET—Flat, 147% St. James St.— 

Tel 2252.FOR SALE—New milch cow- George 
Duffley, Golden Grove.

SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—Small McLaughlin Tour
ing car, 6 passenger. In good run

ning condition. Sell cheap.—Charles 
Furlong’s Garage.

21251—7—12 WANTED—Woman for general work, 
Johnstone’s Hotel.—Apply Mrs. Fred 

Cairns, 34 Golding street.
TO LET—Furnished front bedrooms, 

King Square.—M. 1959.
21229—7—621030—7—6 WANTED—Position as bookkeeper ol 

accountant. Can speak and write 
French. Can furnish reference.—Ad
dress K 94, Times.

TO LET—Modern seven room flat.— 
Enquire 289 City Road (top bell.)

21287—7—11

7—3—tf.
20929—7—9i FOR SALE — Year round house,

_____________ _______ *----- Hampton road. Train service, Rothe-
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for say OT Fair Vale.—Apply Box K 80. 

light housekeeping.—Apply Western 
20933—7—7

21319—7—9 FOR SALE—Hand-made used bricks 
and stone.—47 Prince Edward St.

21027—7—6

Foil SALE—New houses on Douglas 
; avenue. Two family- Ready Sep- 

Five only. Modern.—W. 1. 
j^ton, Pugsley Bldg.

J SALE—Self-contained

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply Miss Daniel, 148 Princ- 

21034—7—10
21320—7—9FOR SALE—Ford Sedan in exception

ally good condition.—Victory Garage 
and Supply Co., Ltd., 92 Duke St.

21305—7—7

TO LET—Flat, King St., West St. 
John.—Phone W. 723-21.

1er. ess St.21118—7—1120946—7—9 WANTED—By middle aged woman, 
position housekeeper to widower with 

small family.—Address Box K 78, 
Times.

TOR SALE—Motor boat, in good con
dition. For particulars Phone W

«-..W-.Iiv

House, West.21180—7—7 WANTED—General maid. Apply 40 
Sydney street.

TO LET—Furnished cottage. Rent 
moderate, Martinon Beach.—GeO. H.

21224—7—11
house,

St. John, near car line. Price 
$2,80(1 Terms can be arranged.—Ap
ply-C. H. Appleby, darner Queen and 
Wentworth, M. 568. 20899—7—6

FOR SALE—Two building lots, City 
u Llfte.—Apply 190 King St. East.

. fr ’ ; , *;.■ 20830—7-
Tvf,«

TO; LET—Furnished rooms, , central 
locality, private, modern.—M. 4149-21 

20665—7—6

21075—7—1021000—7—9 TO LET—Flat (adults only),—Apply 
40 Wentworth St.

391-31. 21127—7—7Evans, M. 716.FOR SALE—Ford Roadster, thorough 
running order. All accessories, 1923 

license.—Apply 67 Prince Edward St., 
or Great E. Garage.

21139—7—11FOR SALE—Yacht hull, recently 
launched, 81x9 ft.; centreboard, best 

materials, speedy. No reasonable offer 
refused.—Phone M. 786-11.

W.ANTED—Young man with capital 
wishes position or partnership in local 

business. Give details in confidence.— 
Box K 79, Times.

FOkR4^",:,^pT, Si WANTED - FEMALE HELP
Ol 1 «7__7__O 1 '• .... ............. ........—--- ... m , - , ■

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j WANTED—Waitresses or chamber
maid. Telephone or write Kennedy’s

TO LET—10 room 
4712.

flat.—Phone M. 
21160—7—6 TO LET—Furnished rooms, Russell 

House, 190 King St. East.21267—7—10
21120—7—620881—7—6TO LET—Six room flat, electric lights 

and bath. Can be seen afternoons- 
evenings.—Apply 638 Main,

20802—7—6FOR SALE—Studebaker Special Six, 
1921 model, direct from owner. Bar

gain for quick sale.—M. 4161.

FOR SALE—Fine country residence, 
situated in Hampton Village, modern j Hotel, St. Andrews, N. B. 

conveniences, garage, large barn and; 
four acres of land" Apply Geo. E. Fair-:

& Son, Insurance and Real j 
Estate, 67 Prince Wijliam street.

J ! 21080—7—9

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princ- 
20817—7—6FOR SALE—One St. Lawrence two 

cylinder 4-6 H. P. marine engine — 
Apply Peerless Machine Shop.

20832-7—6
SALE—Screw steamer, length,

21277—7—7ess. WANTED21072—7—621298—7—12==i WANTED—Waitresses for banquet 
Monday at noon.—Apply head wait

er, Royal Hotel.

---------------------------------------------------------------- :---------------------------1
WANTED—Experienced shoe clerkjh 

young lady or gentleman. Ref6r
îfORSÀLB-HOUSEHOLD

'• • ___________ —«— --------

TO LET—Lower flat, Park Arit, East 
St. John. Excellent water privilege.— 

21091-^-7—6

weather
FOR SALE—One 8% ton Kelly- 

Springfleld truck, dunrpr.body—Phone 
21271—7—11

S> - 
no . FURNISHED FLATS 21326—7—9FOR

63 ft.; beam, 14 ft.; draft, 6 ft; com
pound engine, speed about 12 miles per 
hour. Runs 60 miles on 1 ton coal.— 
Apply Fred S. Heans, 196 Douglas 
Ave., St. John, N. B. 20461—7—9

Apply F. F. Osborne. ______________
TO LET-e», T“ JSS

room flat, Winslow street, near corner 20932__7__7
Champlain.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley

20945—7—9 _

ences required.—Francis & Vaughan 
21^8^7—6

TOR QUICK SALE—Dining -room 
———gnd bedroom set, linoleums, stair 

carpet; kltfchen range with fittings. All 
May 1st. Owner leaving city. 

Also flat to let.—Apply between 2 and 
t or 6 and 8 p. m., 239 Waterloo street. 
; 21235—7—7

4387-22. WANTED—Lady clerk, grocery and 19 King St.
dairy.—207 Charlotte St., evenings.--------- —

21308__7__9 WANTED—A good two family house
. within five minutes walk of King
WANTED—Storeroom woman. Ap- Square, in good repair, with yard 

ply Victoria Hotel. 21322—7—9 room.—R. B. White, Morrisdale P. O-
Kings Co., N. B.

TO LET—Partly furnished cottage, 
Sea street, Bay Shore. Good veran

dah, good beach fof'bathing, short dis
tance from car line. Phone Main 998.

21106—7—10

FOR SALE—Ford touring, almost 
new; Ford Coupes in gooo shape; 

small roadster, McLaughlin Special, 
Mitchell Touring and other good cars 
at reasonable prices.—St. John Garage, 
145 Princess St-, or Alemite Service and 
Used Car Station, 150 Princess St.

21146—7—9

new
Building.

TO LET—Flat, six rooms,- modern im
provements, 34 _ Bentley St., M. ______________________________________

1048-21. 20976—7—9 RENT — House, Manawagonish
21174—7—7

HOUSES TO LET 21268—7—7TO LET—Four room bungalow, near 
station and beach.—Apply A. F., 

Grand Bay.

WANTED—Sales girl. Apply Arnold’s 
Department Store.HORSES, ETC.TOR SALE—One vacuum sweeper, 

one fumed oak Morris chair, one ma
hogany table, one kitchen rocker, fire- 
laee screen and fender, green portieres, 
[c.—Apply Mrs. George P. Hamm, 79 
jlarendon street.

iOR SALE—Reversible rug, 9x12, 
r suitable for summer cottage, $5r—158 
trlttain.

WANTED—Gentleman wishes furn
ished rooms—bedroom and parlor- 

near King Square. State terms.—Box 
K 100, Times. 21117—7—6

21323—7—721013—7—7road.—West 140-11.TO LET—Pleasant middle flat, elec-i
tries, bath.—112 Victoria St. (top ___

20902—7—7

CLEARANCE SALE—Bakers’ wag
ons, expresses, spring slovens, car- 

Easy terms,— Edgecombe’s, 
21248—7—12

WANTED—Girls. Palm Gardens, 163 
21297—7—9TO LET—Part of house at- Riverside.

Shore privileges__Phone Main 1349.
20743—7—6

Union.FOR SALE—One Overland 90, good . 
running order, newly painted; one J,'agesD

Sons, City Road.
bell.)

GARAGES TO LET WA'NTED—Kitchen girl. Royal Hotel 
21325—7—9

WANTED—By young lady, board ir, 
private family.—M. 4548.

21307—7—9 Ford roadster.—H. Wiley &
of Adelaide and Metcalf St. 1 

21231—7—11 :

TO RENT—Very desirable flat, corner:
Winslow and Union streets, St. John, 

West, $18.—Apply Weldon & McLean.
20886—7—6

FOR SALE—Horse, sloven and harn- 
Would sell separately or all 

„ , . i together. For particulars Phone M.
FOR SALE—Gray Dort Touring car, | 4ag7 20934—7—7

newly painted, overhauled, cord tires, 
perfect running order. Price $250 for 
quick sale.—Apply 334 Union St.

21176—7—6

TO LET—Garage, 109 St. James St., 
$4 per month.—Phone M. 2580-12.

21053—7—6

TO LET—Garage, repair shop, gas 
tank—M. 210, Geo. Carvill.

corner 21208—7—6WANTED—Neat bright young girl 
to take business course in exchange 

for keeping school rooms in order. Must 
have passed 9th grade.—Apply before 
4.30, Standard Business College.

ess. OFFICES TO LET WANTED—Children to board, Seaside 
Park.—Phone W 39.

■ 21267—7—7
21170—6—6TO LET—Office. Apply Paradise

21124—7—10
TO LET—Seven room flat, 22 Prince 

Edward.—Enqùire 218 Princess.
20824—7—6

PôR SALE—Household effects, 55 
21300—7—12 FOR SALE—Work horse, cheap.— 

Apply 119% Brittain St., Tel. M. 2810 
20890—7—7

Ltd.t Murray. 21033—7—6 21222—7—6TO RENT—Ground floor office space 
—Apply Geo. E. Fairweather & Son 

67 Prince William street.
RULES OUT DRY LAWFOR SALE—Furniture. A bargain.— 

Box K 88, Telegraph. 7—10 TO LET—Bright sunny flat of 5 or 6 
with electrics.—Apply 217 

20658—7—6

WANTED—Smart saleslady for retail 
shoe store. Apply, stating particul

ars, P. O. Box 1356, St. John.
FOR SALE—Gray Dort Car in good 

running condition ; 4 new tires ; this 
year’s license. A bargain at $300-—L. 
L. Patchell, Phone Main 86, Erin St.

21191—7—11

FOR SALE—Half ton Ford truck, 
Olsen side springs, also one ton Ford 

Changing equipment.—J. S.

Irooms,
Waterloo. LOST AND FOUND 21081—7—9FOR SALE—One brass bed, spring, 

mattfess, dining room table and 
chairs, pictures, hall rack, kitchen 
stove, other household articles, to be 
sold at a low price.—26 Mill St.

Court Decides That Nevada 
Legislation is Unconstitu
tional.

truck.
Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Coal Dealers, 1 
Union St., St.'John, N. B.

21190—7—7TO LET—Two flats on Princess, all 
modern improvements.—Phpne 681.

19909—7—19

TO RENT—Offices, very modern;
Standard Bank Building, City.—Ap

ply A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
6—2—t.f.

LOST—On afternoon of July 3, be
tween 82 Gilbert’s Lane and M. R- 

A’s store, gold bracelet.—Tel. M. 2838.
21286—7—6

WANTED !— Dish washers.—Apply 
Paradise Grill, 87 Charlotte St.

21153—7—7
20809—7—6

FOR SALE—Indian .Standard Motor-
_________________ • cycle, 20 H. P. Only run 1,200 miles.
FOR SALE—Large brass andirons, .Also.one Indian twin motorcycle.—Ap- 
; shovA, tongs, poker, very old; ,p^r- ply J- Hennessey, 02 Main street, Fair-

^mahogaqy dimrs^ haircloth ville, between 5 and 7 p. ™-n34^_7_g. For SALE—One bay horse, l spring 
ill table, hat radfc^Phone M. sloven, 1 Bangor pung.—301 Prince

________ - ■ ■ *___ ____FOR SALE—Maxwell ton truck, de- Edward, Phone 3793. 20819—7—6
I>E — Furniture, including mountable rims, all overhauled, first

class condition First. $400 takes it.—
Royden Foley, 300 Union St.

21206—7—6 FOR SA-lE—Double seated covered 
wagon.—Phone W. 282-41.

■ LOST—Several keys in leather con-
Finder kindly STORES AND BUILDINGS

21313—7—7

Reno, Nov. July 6.—Nevada is with
out a state prohibition law as the re
sult of a. decision by the state supreme 
court, handed down at Carson City on 
Wednesday declaring unconstitutional 
the state dry law passed at the last 
session of the legislature. The court 
based its ruling on the relation of the 
title of the act to the contents of it.

WANTED—Experienced waitress for 
dining room.—Apply Paradise Grill, 

87 Charlotte St.

WANTED—Experienced dining room 
girl.—Dufferin Hotel.

APARTMENTS TO LET20818—7—6 tainer.
Eastern Securities Co., Ltd., 92 
Wm. St.

21152—7—11TO LET—A two room furnished 
apartment for housekeeping. 6 Peters 

street. 21254 7 7

1er c
TO LET—Building rear 145 Queen, 

suitable for garage and storage.— 
21210—7—7

set,
LOST—Between Main, Mill and Union 

Sts., fishing rod. Finder please phone 
M. 1003-11. 21303—7—7

21189—7—7
Phone 1888-41.

TO LET—Six room apartment, mod
ern, central.—Phone 2110.

R Si
range, ^So»r coverings, tables, chairs, 

lishes, etc.—Apply 4 Charles St.
? 21217—7—7

FOR SALE—Horses, harness and car
riages.—Donnelly’s Stables, 134 Princ- 

20847—7—13

WANTED—Girls to work evenings— 
21126—7—7Paradise Ltd.21031—7—6 LOST—Mount Carmel class pin, June 

30. Finder please return to 50 Wat
erloo.
LOST—Combination volt meter and 

ammeter bet-ween City Road and 
Water street via Pond, Smythe and Ottawa, July 5.—George D. Ryan, 
Nelson. Phone Grant’s Battery Sta-:<j3, was instantly killed last night 
tion, M. 4366. 21226—7—6 when an automobile in which lie was

--------------  — 1 riding crushed into a fence on the
LOST—Thursday night, gold bar pin Montreal road near Rockland. His

with settings. Finder Phone 2756-21 I w;f- was slightly injured. The car 
21233—7—6

ess.21203—7—6 CAR INTO FENCE, 
DRIVER'S FATHER 

MEETS HIS DEATH

WANTED—Dish washer. Paradise, 
21125—7—7TO LET—Self-contained seven room-.

ed apartment, bath, electrics, Sydney, 
opposite Queen Square, immediate pos
session.—Phone 1263-21.

v 21275—7—6 Ltd.FOR SALE—Gray Dort touring car,.--------
newly painted, cord tires. Price $260. i T£N THOUSAND MURDERS 

—Apply Bov K 84, Times. IN U. S IN A YEAR
21175—7—6

Wedding of Minister.

Galt, Ont., July 5—In Central Pres
byterian Church, Buffalo, yesterday, 
Miss Georgia M. Hogg, eldest daùgh . 
ter of Frank Hogg of Galt, was mat>J 
ried to Rev. R. E. Knowles, B. A ,7 
author minister, who for seventeen 
years was the pastor of Galt’s chiei 
Presbyterian Church, Knox.

TOR SALE — 3 burner oil stoves, 
baby’s sulky and white sleigh.—Ap

ply 85 Duke, Phone M. 2307-12.
WANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel.

21148—7—11
21133—7—6 20841—7—6

WANTED — Chambermaid. 
Dufferin Hotel.FOLiSAL^0 d N bre^sonable1 offer Press)—According to statistics pub- 

good cond.tion. No reasonable offer by Spertator_ a„ insurance i9Ur-

21119—7—11 n»1, 10,000 persons are murdered every 
1 year in the U. S.

Apply 
21149—7—11TOR SALE—Brass bed, complete, 

with lady’s dressing table, rosewood 
rocking chair, one rug. At low price — 
Phone M. 4198.

ROOMS TO LETrefused—Apply Lower 
Hgymarket Square.

TZSJFJÏ Z A, A---;»

WANTED—Competent lady bookkeep- 
Must be well recommended.— 

Apply in own handwriting, stating ex
perience and references, also salary ex
pected. Replies treated confidential.— 
McLaughlin Motor Gar Co’y, Limited. 
Union St.

21129—7—7 er.V TO LET—Unfurnished rooms or flat, 
84 Cranston Ave., near sub-station.

21158—7—9
driven by the deceased man’s son,FOR SALE—McClary range and two 

burner oil stove with oven, slightly 
iscd.—Phone W. 185-21.

was
Justice Ryan, of Windsor, Ont.i

LOST—Saturday morning, a 
Kindly Phone 2286.

—Main 935-11. vest. 
21230—7—6 OTTAWA ESCAPES 

STREET CAR STRIKE
TO LET—Two rooms, suitable for 

couple.—Phone M. 3919. PANTS21166—7—11 21099—7—17
LOST—Rothesay road, set aiitomobile 

tools in leather case. Finder return 
Dr. Ainsworth, corner Main-Douglas 
avenue.

FOR SALE—Exceptional bargains in 
used and rebuilt cars. No reasonable 

offer refused. — Royden Foley, 300 
Union St.

FOR SALE—Antique mahogany card 
table—Phone W. 39.

21177------7—11 WANTED—Helper at coat-making — 
W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St.

20897—7—7
AUCTIONS21171—7—6 Ottawa, Ont., July 6.—There will be 

strike in Ottawa thisTO LET—Board and room, 283 Ger- 
21232—7—11; 21094—7—6 no street car 

year. The employes of the Ottawa 
Electric Railway assembled' in mass 
meeting at last midnight and decided 
to accept agreement proposed by the 
company, which is virtually a contin
uance of the 1923 agreement.

FOR SALE—Private sale of household 
effects.—46 King Square, Phone M.

21029—7—8

21201—7—6 main. To Match TourBANKRUPT 
STOCK AT 
AUCTION

1 am instructed to ROOMS AND BOARDING
sell at Public Auc- ________________________
tion at 447 Main FIRST CLASS board, bright room, 
street, $5,000 Bank- reasonable, private family.—Apply 

Sale Box K 95, Times. 21318—7—7

H
WillFOR SALE—Car, 5 passenger, 

sell cheap.—Apply W. Mullin, 84 
21136—7—6 Coat and Vest152-21.

SALESMEN WANTED
FOR SALE—A Charm Richmond 
; Range.—Phone M. 1861.

City Road.
SALESMAN WANTED—To repre

sent the “Old Reliable Fonthill Nur
series.” Highest commissions, big sell- 

exclusive territory, free out-

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, newly 
painted, good running order ; one gen
tleman’s bicycle, cheap.—Apply E. Col
lett, County Hospital.

No. 2 
Birch 
Flooring

20931—7—7
Hundreds of Patterns to 

Choose Prom
jy rupt Stock,
starts TUESDAY EVENING, /M, 
July 3rd, and will continue every 
ning until entire stock is sold, 
consists of dry goods, clothing, boots 
and shoes, men’s and boys’ pants, over
alls, shirts, socks, men’s and ladies’ 
raincoats, skirts, silk and voile shirt
waists, night gowns, yard goods, prints, 
cottons, toweling, curtain scrim, men’s 
and boys’ hats and caps, ladies’ and 
children’s dresses, middle blouses 
sweaters, stockings in cotton and silk, 
smailwares, patent medicines, soaps, 
glassware, china cups and saucers, 
plates, dolls and hundreds of useful 
articles. All must be sold at your own

FOR SALE—Cot, folds up to 18 by 
34 inches.—Apply 43 Horsfield St, 

between 6 and 7 p. m.

r. ing list,
fit; experience unnecessary as we train 

salesmen. Start now at best selling
21083—7—10 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—Boarders, 98 Coburg.

21259—7—12Stock
23—t.f. our

time. Send for terms.—Stone & Well
ington, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Car. Bargain.—M. 3506.
21052—7—9 The Pants StoreTO I,ET—Rooms, board—57 Union.

21121—7—11 IAUCTIONS FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special, in 
good running order and good tires, at 

a bargain for quick sale.—Phone West 
839. -----

TO LET—Rooms with or without 
board—37 Leinster St.

13 Sydney StreetIF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

tiighest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street

Use the Want Ad. Wayi 20966—7—6
20854—7—6

FOR SALE—McLaughlin 7 passenger 
car.—Apply S. P. Elkin, care R. C-1 

20952—7—9

!a Longer lengths than you usu
ally get in this grade, some 
3 1-4 face. Takes less to cover 
a floor.

Elkin, Ltd., City. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Store Wanted 
on Charlotte Street

FOR SALE—Confectionery business 
at 205 Charlotte St., City. Good 

stand. Reason for selling. Low rent.
21263—7—9

AUCTIONS I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer. 7-7

’PHONE MAIN 1893prices-
—Apply premises.FORCED SALE OF FOLLOWING GOODS 

BY AUCTION.ncjÿ There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at 71 Brittain Street, Second Floor, 
on Saturday the 7th day of July at 
10.30 a. m-, 1 Stove. 1 Oil Stove and 
Oven (2 Burner). 1 Sofa, 1 Dining 
Room Table and 9 Chairs and other 
household effects, the same having 
been distrained for rent-

T. X. GIBBONS,
Bailiff,

21244-7-7

FOR SALE—Home Bakery. Splendid 
business ; only one in Fairville; small 

flat connected. Will sell for $225 cash. 
For further information call West 

21037—7—10

’Je I am instructed to sell at 96 Germain street on Friday 
afternoon the 6th Inst, at 3 o’clock the following goods with
out any reserve whatsoever, one National 8 drawer cash 
register; one Century cash register; one very nice small Paris 
upright piano ; range, singer drop head sewing machine; 2 

nade carpet- squares, 9%xl2%. 9x11; one washable carpet square; 10 engrav- 
ftgs and pictures; walnut sideboard; sofa, etc.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd,

65 ERIN STREET

Between Union Street 
and the South Side of King Square

Apply Box K. 85 Times

256-11. |
FOR SALE—Well established business, 

centre of business district; rent 
’ reasonable. Reason for selling owner 
leaving city.—Box K 50, Times.

I
7-8F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

- P. S. Try on^of-onr EVERPLAY NEEDLES, plays 27.000 records. For 
ale any time—Price

20607—7—d

! I
} I it

TIMES-STAF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept 3t>, 1922, Was 15,112

Minimum Charge 25 Cents.' Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times
».

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.
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Phonographs
At Low Prices 

And Easy Terms 
to Pay.

Please call and 
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Bell’s Piano Store
86 GEW STREET
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{ Britain in Fear 
Of ShipbuiMmg • 

Trade Stagnation

^WHAT’S DOING-IN THE MONEY
Y and stock markets today

. 4k
X

Canada Confident
of the Future

V
x

FINANCIAL ICE MOVEMENTSMR. FIELDING HAS 
TO MEET LOAN

Owners Predict Laying Up of 
Tonnage; High Fuel Hits’ Iron 
Works; Many Cotton Bank
ruptcies. ' !WERE CONFUSINGNEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
h Cowans, 28 King street, city-)

London, July 1—(By The Associated 
Press.)—General stagnation is the key
note of the British ship building trade, 
says the monthly bulletin of the Am
erican Chamber of Commerce here, 
which points out the apprehensions 
caused by emigration of numerous 
Clyde artisans and a continuance of the 
boilermakers’ lock-out.

John Cory, a prominent South Wales 
ship owner, is cited in the bulletin us 
predicting a general laying up of ton
nage unless conditions rapidly Improve 
The bulletin notes the adverse criticism 
in Parliament on the decision of the 
advisory committee to guaranty £2,800,- 
000 toward the building of three ships 
for the Royal Mall Company at Bel-

OF JITPJBO,,
- I ' Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low 
. 97% 97% 97% '
. 64% 66%
. 10 v 10%
. 17% 17% 17%

Wall Street Today — B. E. 
Steel Off in Montreal Be
cause of Cape Breton 

' Troubles.

j
continent—a wilderness—with eut the aid 
of even a blazed trail. They had to fight 
savages, frosts, scurvy, loneliness, and 
starvation.

The United Empire Loyalists subdued 
an unbroken forest in one generation, 

- growing their first wheat amid the stumps 
and snags of the new clearing.

The Selkirk settlers came to Manitoba 
when the prairie was a buffalo pasture, and, 
grew wheat where none had grown before 
and where those who knew the country 
best at that time said wheat never would 
grow. To-day the Canadian prairies grow 
the finest wheat in the world.

In proportion to population Canada 
stands to-day among the wealthiest nations 
in the world, with average savings on de
posit per family of $800. Canada’s foreign 
trade per head of population stands among 
the highest of the commercial nations, 
being $192 per capita in 1922-23, as com
pared with $135 in 1913-14, the “peak" year 
before the war. v

; New York, July 5. \
: AN ADA is endeavoring to 
i regain her after-thé-war 
! stride in the midst of many , 
i difficulties—-debt, defla

tion and depression being

Y 1 Atchison .........Financing to be Taken Up Allied chem .
° Atl Gulf ....

Am Int CorpSoon to Pay 1918 Oblige-

10 bcEF^'E E
Am Telephone ...120% 120% 120% Baldwin, Studebaker and American
Anaconda . .................89% 39% 38 % Can all opened fractionally higher,
.Balt & Ohio .........  48% 48% 43% whlle Lima Locomotive advanced 1%
Bald Locomotive . .117 117% 114% and Steel and Tube preferred, one. In-
Beth Steel B .... 44 44% 48% dependent steels were heavy, .Crucible
C P R ...................1.142% 142% 140% dropping a point to a new low for the
Can .............................  86% 86% 86% year. American Car also touched a
Chandler ..................  48% 48% 48% new low.
Cuban Cane ...... 10% 10% 10%

vCalif Pete ................ 19% 19% 19%
Ches A Ohio .... 68 
Chile
Corn Products ....117 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas
Cuban Am Sugar. 28% 28% 26%

«1% 81% 61%
Davidaon Chem .. 34% 84% 84%

109% 109% 107%
11 « II 11 

69% 68%
178% 174% 173%

some of them.
Quack. remedies and academic 

theories beset her path on every side. 
Some suggest that our debt worries 
can best be eased by going further 
into debt. Others preach blue ruin, 
decry their own-country and indulge 
in mischievous propaganda gener
ally, while still others look for a new 
social order or some miraculous sign 
to indicate a better coming day-all 
this in apparent forgetfulness of the 
fact that just as there was no royal 
road to win the war, there is now no 
royal road to pay for it or regain 
former buoyancy, vigor and confi
dence.

V

— (Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., July 8.—Financing to 

1 meet a loan of $172,000,000 which will 
mature on November 1 next will be 

. taken up very soon by the Minister 
of Finance. The loan is the five year 
obligation incurred in 1918. It bore In
terest at the rate of 5% per cent.

(■ There is no definite plan as yet In 
’“Vregard to the matter. When last year’s 
v loan came due, the privilege of con

verting it into a new issue was ex
tended and to a considerable degree 
availed of although the result was 
somewhat disappointing. Those who 
did not wish to convert their seruri- 

* ties were entitled to the redemption of 
the bonds and from out of a $100,000,- 
000 loan previously negotiated in New 
Ydrk, there was plenty available to 
meet any such demands. In the present 
case there is no txtensive reserve al
though, of course, the obligation will 
be met.

Whether It will be by another 
version offer, .a new loan or how, is the 
question to be determined. __ Present 
opinion is that it will not" be by a 
popular loan but by direct negotiation 

houses. The victory

Ifast.
Mentioning the rejection of the La- 

borites’ bill in the House of Commons 
for Insuring minimum wages for miners 

New York, July 6.—Speculative and the three months’ notice given by 
hopes that the day after the holiday the Welsh Miners’ Federation to term- 
wyuld witness ya turn for the better in jnatr the national wage agreement, the 
the securities, ' foreign exchange and bulletin says the important long-term 
commodity market Was dispelled dur- contracts negotiated in the. United 
lng the morning when the reactionary states and rumors of an anthracite 
movements, in -all three developed in- strike are leading the Welsh owners to 
creased momentum. High grade rail- anticipate a heavy demand, 
road shares were pressed for sale in a jTon an(j steel manufacturers are 
manner that indicated forced liquide- handicapped by dear fuel, high mil
lion, Jersey Central breaking eight way rates and foreign competition, to- 
point, D. and H., four, and Canadian _jj,er with depreciated exchanges. The 
Pacific 21-2. Weakness also was ep- latter factor> coupied with high foreign 
parent in the steel, motor equipment tarjffs is caging unexampled depres
and food issues, many of which sold 1 gion in tj)e jace industry, against which 
to 8 points below Tuesday s closing ^ government Is appointing a com-
«T*. ub"ly tT" TrU^fo, tfe mlttee of inquiry, 
established new '«^ records fotg th The abnormaiiy prolonged depres-
year before noon, .nduding L^S^St^, , the cotton industry is causing
BeMwin .“tl7A^"ia?T„iA^P^ifie numerous bankruptcies. The woolen 

StpSd prefer- industry also is being hard hit by 
°“> ™ gj* * 41-2 per French competition. Owing to the low

m "d, CeU m6Dey 0pened et P cost of production, wool now is being
7% Cent‘ sent to the Continent to' be combed.

Montreal Exchange. Large quantities of hosiery are being
imported at low prices from the United 
States ,while the small purchasing 
poiér of the Continent is depriving 
British manufacturers of the European 
market.

On the other hand, exports of raw 
materials for the boot and shoe trade 
are brisk, especially to the United 
States. The production of motorcycles 
is breaking all records and the pottdry 
trade is improving.

4,
Noon Report

5868
25% 28% 25%

117 115%
. 89% 89% 88%
. 58% 88% 88%

A

Crucible

ourDupont ..
Erie Com 
Famous Players .. 69 
Gen Electric 
Gen Mqfors 
Gulf S Steel .... 69% 
Inspiration 
Indus Alcohol .... 44% 
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott ..
Kelly Spring ... ■( 81% 
Marland ...
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard .... 11% 
Mid States Oil .. 7% 
Mo Pacific

I

New Opportunities for Canada
In Canada, although prices in the 

world markets fell below war level, our 
farmers reaped last autumn the largest 
grain crop in Canadian history, and Canada 
became the world’s largest exporter of 
wheat, thus in large measure making up 
for lower prices.

Last year, Great Britain, after an agita
tion extending over thirty years, removed 
the embargo on Canadian cattle, and a 
profitable and practically unlimited trade 
is opening up for Canadian Stockers and 
feeders. \

"The 20th Century belongs to Canada" 
—if Canadians keep faith.

The next article will suggest practical 
opportunities for profit making on ouf 
Canadian farms.

18%18%13% Some are leaving Canada hoping 
to escape taxation, only to find there 
is no escape anywhere. In seeking 
for easy remedies too many of us 
overlook the fact-that the greatest 
remedy is honest, hard work faith
fully and intelligently performed, 
accompanied by old-fashioned thrift.

It takes time, it takes patience, it takes 
grit. But every Canadian knows in his 
heart that Canada is coming through all 
right.

»%70
28% 28%28%

43%44%
96a95con-

32% 32%33
81% 81%

86%37 87% new2222 22
66%6666with financial

loans went well with the stimulus of 
the war but It is not altogether cer
tain that untier present conditi >ns, fin- 
uncial and otherwise, a domestic lotn ] New Haven 

"by popular subscription now would Northern Pac .... 64% 
come out so well. x NY Central

Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B
Pearce Arrow ... > 7% 
Pullman
Pere Marquette .. 40% . 
Prod A Ref 
Pacific Oil 
Rep I & Stl 
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Rubber ....
Sugar ...........

! Sinclair Oil

11%
7%

11%11%11%
9% x.11% Montreal, July 6.—(Opening).—The 

market was dull but generally steady 
in Airiy trading this morning. British 

42% Empire Steel first preferred was off 
85% % at 64% and the second preferred, 
81% was down a full point at 17, the de- 
7% Cline reflecting the labor troubles now 

11% confornting the company. Toronto 
Railway declined a, ful( polnf from 
yesterday’s close to 75 on limited sales. 

32% Textile was unchanged at 66 and 
Steamships preferred steady at 44% to 

44% 5-8, Steel of Canada was a fraction 
Softer at 68. Spanish River common 
eased a half from yesterday’s close at 
85. Considerable interest was shown in 
Quebec Railway unchanged at 21. 
Smelters was unchanged at 25 and 
Power a shade firmer at 118. Detroit 
United eased % to 70%. Brasilian was 
up % at 48%. Dominion Glass was 

QQS, one of the most active Issues, unchang- 
ed at 90.

11%
64% 64

9697 97
48%48%

86% 86%INDICT FOUR IN Our Experience Proves It
Look back over the path Canada has 

trod. The French Colonists, cut off from 
■ civilization by 3,900 miles of sea, faced a

5852%
7%

11% 11%
40% 40%

38%84% . 84%
82%88%

41%42%41%

Have Faith in CanadaCo-operative Control 
Of Wheat Market Is 

Purpose of Council

44%44%»
23%"A 23%28%

"41 40%41Customers’ Protective Com
mittee Plans Settlement.

65% 6566
28%28%

Southern Pac .... 85% 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ...
St Warner .
Studebaker .

28%
88%88% VAathasM far pubUeatien kr the

Dominion Department of Agriculture
i. GMSDALZ, Dewrtj Miaister.

81%3232
IP 1819New York, July 5.—The return of 

, four secret indictments by the federal 
gtend jury investigating the failure of 
E. M. Fuller & Co., bankrupt bucket 

. shop, -has marked the government’s Stan OH N J 
^ activities in the case. Stan Oil Ind

“* -fW Another development is a plan for Texas Company .. 42% 
settlement of the accounts of Jones A Transcontinental .. 5%

" BaW, defunct curb biokerage house,|Tex Pac C A Oil.. 10% 
<7|i what was hoped would be .a 100 per Tlmkens 

ent. payment basis. Union Pacific ....127%
The indictments in the Fuller case y g gtee; .........

were sealed at the request of assistant Utah Copper ..
United States Attorneys Joyce and Westinghouse .
Millard, and no official intimation of Wool .....................
the identities of the persons against sterling—4.54%. 
whom they were directed could be ob- 
ained. It was expected that secrecy 

would be maintained until the persons 
tamed had been arrested.

Edward M. Fuller and William 
Frank McGee, partners in the Fuller 
firm, who decently pleaded guilty to 
•tickethur orders, and were sentenced Abitibi Com 

to orison terms, remained in the ,Lud- Abitibi Pfd 
,owP street jail by order of Federal Asbestos Pfd .... 76 

"judge Goddard for failure to hand over Atlantic Sugar 
zertain of their office records. Bell Telephone ....180,

Their sentences for bucketing will Brazilian ................ y ^
not begin until after they are purged B Empire 2nd Pfd. 18

contempt of the federal court. B Empire 1st Pfd. 66%
A protective committee of customers R Empire Com .... 7

formulated the plan for liquidating the Brompton .. 
firm of Jones and Baker. Can Car Pfd

---------- ------•——— Can Cement Com.. 76%
WOMAN OF 70 HELD ON Can Cottons .......... 107

STOCK SWINDLE CHARGE Can Gen Elec ... 96%
—-----r Can Steamships .. 18

Released from Wkhouse Day Before Can s s pfd 
With Record of Seven Convictions. Cons g ^ Min .. 2?

/ , . T Detwit United .. 70%
New York, July 5.—Mrs. Anna L. Canners

Vogelin, a white-haired woman of 70, Dom Glegg ... 
with dignified dress and demeanor, is Dom gt, c Pfd 75 
held cm W00 bail for examimtiimi Dom Textife .... 86 
Ml a grrnd larceny charge She lis- Lakc Woods p,dm 
icned nnllingly to hcc record of .even ^

îstas™dyehadee^i’ndled her out of «100 in Mon ^H&Jt ..118^

1 SÆ had been rel^sed from . .. 46%
*e workhouse only the day before, her Ottawa L H A Vr. *n

l rrrest. ,,, - Price Bros ..
9* a transatlantic liner having a horse- Quebec Railway .. 21 
* dower of 100,000, bums 5,700 tons of i Rlordon Paper ..

Liquid fùel in a single crossing. ; |“'^iver ’ 111

Span River Pfd .. 94% 
! Steel Canada ....
St. Law Floilr .... 
Toronto Railway % 
Tuckett Tobacco .. a
Twin City ............
Wayagamack .........

j Winnipeg Elec Pfd 
Banks:—

Montreal—233.
Royal—221.
Union—118.

) i75%75% 76 Dr. J.W. B. MOTHXBWZLL, Miaister. Ill100%
Steel Foundries .» 32%

101
< A-grictilture Murt Be Organized, 

Says Director of Body, Urg
ing Greater Immediate Con
sumption.

82%82%
3282% 82% NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
(McDougall A Cowane.)

London, July 6—Chief explanatiops 
advanced for increase in the bank rate 
are the decHne in sterling at New York 
and disparity of money rates on the 
London market.

New York, July 6.—Dome Mines, 
Ltd., gold production in June was 
valued at $4*1,779, against $866,652 in 
May and $160,111 in April.

52%88%68%
-P48% 42%

5% 8% t-n?
nr " FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, July 5.—Cables 466%. 
London, July 5.—Bar silver 81d ai 

ounce.
New York, July 5—Bar silver 62%.

10%1«% EXCHANGE TODAY.plus beyond their own requirements 
and that the organization of the rela
tively small proportion of the produc
tion in those states will be sufficient 
to establish a condition of stability 
and equilibrium.”

35. 38 35 Chicago, July 5—An approximate 
balance between domestic wheat pro
duction and consumption will be the 
object of efforts of the wheat council 
of the United States, according vto 
Representative Sydney Anderson, of 
Minnesota, one of the directors of the 
council, in connection with the an
nouncement that permanent headquar
ters were opened on Monday in the 
new Methodist Temple Building here.

The council will not confine its at
tention to wheat alone, he said, but 
will co-operate in all sound economic 
movements to promote the general 
welfare of the farmer. The wheat 
council, he said, will work “to bring 
the control of the American wheat 
market from Liverpool to a point in 
the United States.”

“While I cannot undertake to speak 
for the directors of this corporation,” 
Representative Anderson said, “I am 
personally of the opinion that the first 
effort should be directed toward in
creasing the consumption of wheat, as 
this can be undertaken at once and will 
affect the price of the crop presently 
to be harvested. The permanent solu
tion of the problem depends, however, 

nipon development and application of 
methods for organizing and controllng 
the production and marketing of wheat 
in this country, and the more advan
tageous disposition of such surplus us 
may exist above domestic consump
tion. x

“It is my opinion that co-operative 
organization offers the best means of 
accomplishing this purpose, and my 
hope is that the council will undertake 
to establish the basis upon which or
ganization and control of marketing of 
wheat can be effected and given con
structive aid in developing the neces- 

agencies and associations for ttys

New York, July 5—Sterling exchange 
Great Britain 4.86% ; France,127% 125%

687uitaly, 432( Germany, .0006%. Can
adian dollars 2% per cent, discount.

89%.. 90% 90%
.. 56% 56%
.. 52% 53%
.. 82 82

56%
52%
81%

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 5
P.M.

High Tide... 5.35 Low Tide ...12.19 
Sun Rises... 5.43 Sun Sets 9.18 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today-

Coastwise—Str. Grace Hankinson. 
59, Powell, from Weymouth-

Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Str. Grace Hankinson, 
59, For Weymouth.

Shipping Board 
Raises Pay Scale

A.M.
MONTREAL MARKET.

MORNING STOCK LETTER.
Montreal, July 5. (McDougall A Cowans.)

New York* July 8. — The selling 
which broke out on Tuesday afternoon 
was the direct result of the bear attack 
which caught many stop-loss orders 
just below the market. It still looks gs 
though the number of stop-loss orders 
just below the couvrent prices is large 
and more of these may be paught be
fore the market ralHes mudh. At the 

time the decllhe has gone far

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open Low

57%58
Various Grades Get Increases of 

From $7 to $20.
90b

76
16% %1«%

120
Washington, July 5.—Increases in 

wages of deck and engineer officers, 
radio operators and /nembers of the 

stewards’ department on shipping 
board vessels, ranging from .$7 to $20

month, are announced by Vice-Chair
man T. V. O’Connor of the board. The 
increases are effective immediately.

In granting the increases, the board 
acted after conferences with union of
ficials in line with its policy of collect
ive bargaining and recognition of legi
timate organizations concerned with 
ship personnel. Consideration was 
given in reaching a decision, it was 
added, to the cost of living, the supply 
and demand of Atnerican labor and 
the maintaining of such , wages and 
working conditions as would make for 
stabilization, efficiency and economy.

All deck officers .are increased $20 a 
montty ranging from master at $335 to 
fourth mate at the new scale of $140; 
engineer officers are given similar in
creases, ranging from Chief engineer 
at $280 to junior engineer at the new 
scale of $120; employes of the stew
ards’ department are given varying in
creases of $7, $10 and $15, ranging 
from $120, the new scale for chief ste
ward, to $42 for stewards’ mess boy; 
and radio operators are given increases 
of $15 and $20, the new scale for chief 
operator being $126.

46% 45
17
64 same

enough and, we expect a good rally, be
lieving a number of good stocks are 
purchases at the present levels. Pere 
Marquet, Consolidated Gas, K. N., A. 
R., yielding a high dividend rate at 
present, have not declined much in the 
last week in the face of extreme weak
ness in practically all parts of the list. 
Studebaker, whlth is yielding at rate of 
ten per cent., h»s fluctuated consider
ably and has snrode new low several 
times, has not shown much loss in the 
last week either. There Is a good de
mand for most of these stocks and at 
present prices these stocks should give 
a fair profit over the next month. While 
production and circulation of goods 
continues high and earings for a num
ber of companies—the steels, for in
stance—are highest of the year, there 
Is a brisk pick up in the demand for 
finished materials. Thus, while 
pect a rally to develop from present 
levels, unless the character of trade 
situation changes greatly we would ad
vise the sale of stocks on rallies. Just 
at present, however, things are being 
made to look a lot danker than they 
really arc. Bethlehem Steel, according 
to current reports, will pass the next 
dividend. Yet earnings are placed at 
$2.75 a share for the second quarter, 
and we understand from an excellent 
source that the dividend will be paid 
this time. Briefly, we think good stocks 
ore a buy for a turn, but unless there 
is an Increase in trade demand we 
think a rally will not hold, and the 
stocks should be sold on it.

LIVINGSTONE A CO.

J7
84%35 BRITISH PORTS.78%78%
78% ,a Southampton, July 4—Ard, str Or- 

duna, New York.
London, July 4—Ard, str Hastings 

County, Montreal.
Liverpool, July 4—Ard, strs Baltic, 

New York; July -3—Ard, str Man
chester Corporation, Montreal.

Southampton, July 4—Sid, str Ma-_ 
jestlc, New York.

Liverpool, July 4—Sid, str Turco
man, Montreal.

106%
96%
13
44%44%
25
6ty/s

27b
9090
75
66

117
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 4—Ard, strs Ho
meric, Southampton; Bfittania, Mar
seilles.

Hamburg, July 2—Ard, str Empress 
of France, Quebec.

Boston, July 4—Sid, str Anna, St. 
John’s Nfld, and Halifax.

New York, July 4Î-Sld, str Levla- 
thlan, Cherbourg and Southampton.

Las Palmas, July 4—Sid, str Hesley- 
side, Montreal.

90%91
lfl%19%

5a
117%

46 we ex-
63

143-
41 41

2l sary 
purpose.

“It is my view that modem agricul
ture must be an organized agriculture.

“It seems probable that the control 
of the situation will be found in the 
relatively few states producing a sur-

2a
115 115

84%
MARINE NOTES.94%Sulphite process of paper making 

invented In 1867.
was

68 S. s. Canadian Navigator is due this 
afternoon some time from the West 
Indies with raw sugar. She may be 
held up by the fog.

The Canadian Beaver sailed from 
Montreal on June 27 for the West In-

52%

t
I75

ESTATE SALE 68i 47
«4 78

dies.
The Canadian Carrier arrived in 

Quebec yesterday from Sfc John.
The Canadian Challenger .arrived in 

Montreal on June 26 from Cardiff and
Automobile Owners !In order to close the estate of the 

S :atc Olivia J. McAfee it is necessary j 
to sell the boarding house which she ; 
conducted for so many years on the; 
orner of Princess and Sydney streets. Commerce—197b.
Tenders are invited for the purchase : 1928 Victory Loans 100.W.

I ,.r the same and inspection of the : 1924 Victory Loan» 100.65.
1 ,remises may be made on Monday, 1927 Victory Loans—103.25.
| Vednesday and Friday afternoons 1932 Victory Loans—102.50.

rom 3.30 o’clock to 5-30 o’clock on 1938 Victory Loans—105.60.
nplication to the undersigned at the 1934 Victory Loans—103.40.
oltse. - ■ 1937 Victory Loans—107.90.

Swansea-
The Canadian Commander arrived 

in Antwerp on June 27 from Mont
real.

Too ere net
experiment, 
lng when 

e Ur. 
Olnt. 

Irrita-

A “AGED MAN HIT 
BY MOTOR CAR 
AND IS INJURED"

“Little Girl Hit 
By Motor Truck 

Badly Injured”

i

you us

_ ment 1er Eczema and Sk 

Chase’s Ointment tree if you mention this
re»*

Tiie Canadian Constructor arrived 
in Montreal on June 27 from Australia 
and New Zealand via New York andkI
Boston.

The Canadian Cruiser sailed from 
Montreal on June 30 for Australia 
and New Zealand.

The Canadian Explorer sailed from 
Swansea on June 80 for Montreal.

The Canadian Leader arrived in Car
diff on July 2 from Montreal.

The Canadian Mariner arrived in 
Montreal today from Cardiff and 
Swansea.

The Canadian Planter arrived in 
Montreal today from London and 
Antwerp.

The Canadian Ranger arrived in 
Napier on July 1 from Montreal.

The Canadian Runner sailed from 
Trinidad on July 2 for Montreal via 
Barbadoes.

The Saturnia reported jlue in Qxc- 
! bee on Sunday afternoon and in Mon- j 
j treal on Monday morning from Glas- 

IM. xow and Maxib*-

“Several Injured 
When Motor Car 

Hits Another”

«OCCUPANTS ARE

THROWN FROM BUS

BY COLLISION."

EVANGELINE L. CORAM
Executrix 

T. F. OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

a
30th, 1923.une

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAILTENDERS (McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, July 5.—“We think there 

may be some further temporary uncer
tainty, but by the middle of this 
month we expect to see prices of tested 
stocks which are earning liberally 
started on a distinct upward swing.”

The above recent clippings from St. John papers show 
the need for Public Liability and Property Damage In
surance.

Tie Power Commission of the City of 
St. John. Apply for rates for your car.

VROOM & ARNOLD, Ltd
. Insurance of Every Description 

65 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

é CHANGE IN SERVICE 
Between

ST. JOHN AND DIGBY ~ 
Effective on Monday, July 16, the 

a 8. Empress wilf leave St. John at 
T.18 a. m., Atlantic time, daily except 
Sunday, instead of 7.30 a. m. as at pres
ent.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed ts 
ie Power Commission of the City of 
airit John, N. B., care of H. E. Ward- 
,per, Common Clerk, and marked:—

“Tedders For Line Materials,
V ill he received up until 11 a. m. on the 
4 ;h day of July, 1923.

The Commission does not bind itself 
• accept the lowest or any tender.
HF, POWER COMMISSION OF 
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN, x

R. A. McAvity, Chairman.
Wilson, Engineer. 21050—7—6 ly turned

Block Maloney—“We look for a 
trading market for a time, with 
chances to buy on dips for turns.”

Hornblower & Weekes—“The mar
ket Is at a period of the year when a 
seasonal upward movement is due.”

“Prince & Whitley—“While senti
ment is more cheerful there is no indi
cation yet that the market has deflnite-

7—9
G. BRUCE BURPEE, 

District Passenger Agent.
7-15
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From Coast To Coast *
ï

CanaAa has developed one of the 
finest banking systems in the 
world. For more than a century, 
through good times and bed, the 
Bank of Montreal has steadily 
contributed its share in bringing 
this about.

Through its hundreds of Branches situated 
in all parts of Canada the Bank places 
within convenient reach of any class of 
business complete banking facilities and 
dependable financial co-operation.

BANK.OF MONTREAL
Established ovorllQOyeert ^

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN AND DISTRICT.
Cor. King and Prince William Sts. i A. M. PETERS» Manager 
'Heymarket Square: F. J. SHREVE- Manage
226 Union Street: CpA. ROBINSON, Manage
Grand Fall. Branch: A. R. MANNING, Manage
Perth Branch: E R- T. HUEST1S, Manage
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You mau start to 
your owit'fcr econ< 
sake »................

i RISK LIVES TO 
i SAVE LIVERPOOL

‘ NOVEL SALUTE TO LATE QUEEN;»

I-
Serve YSu. 

faithfklly, 
/LonfàJioi

V
\

FI
iïitispsst&îette ^because of the unusual quality et 
ORINOCd»..»* rich mellow W^inS®

Roll your own with
OR'NSÇO

WellY

Shilling Fund Started for 
Prevention of Explosion 
of'120 Tons of Picric Acid 
on Railway Cars.

jII
V >4

1

o-
♦♦♦♦♦

I/ondon, June 8—(By Mail).—A 
shilling fund has been opened at Liver
pool on behalf of four men who on 
Wednesday averted a terrible disaster 
at the risk of their own lives, an- 

“The London Daily News.”
These men prevented the explosion 

of 120 tons of pi trie acid, loaded in 
railway wagons, across which a crane 
had fallen. Up to the present two have 
received £5 and the other two £3 from 
the Mersey Docks and Harbor Board.

Professor Herdman, of Liverpool 
University, said yesterday that if the 
whole of the 120 tons of acid had ex
ploded iij would have been sufficient to 
blow up all Liverpool.

Thomas Pinnington, of Walton, the 
driver of the crane—which broke a 
wheel axle—stated yesterday that he 
only just managed to espape death by 
crawling out from ander the engine.
\ “I had just fcrept back to my engine 
to shut off steam,” he added, “when 
joe Gloss came running to me and told 
me the wagons were full of explosives.

The top of the crane cab was rest
ing on the roof of the wagon and the 
danger lay in 'the heat from the chim
ney of the crane, which was terrific. 
When the crane tipped the furnace 
door did not open, and no fire fell un
der the wagon.

“While I was again getting into the 
cab, which was a ticklish job because 
of the steam, Gloss and others were 
getting buckets, and I had put a dam
per in and stopped the heat from ris
ing thrqugh the chimney.

“I raked out my furnace between the 
rails next to those the wagons are 

on, and not under the wagons, 
and as I did this the others doused the 
flames with water.”

No reply has yet been received by 
the Mersey Docks and Harbor Board 
from the War Office in answer to the 
board’s strong protest against further 
shipments of this explosive from Liv
erpool.
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rBy v. E. Andrew.—Formed in 1872, the Ancient and Honorable Hvack Battery of New 

Westminster, British Columbia, will retain the old custom of firing a salute in honor of the memory 
of Queen Victoria as each anniversary, of the late British Queen comes along. Possibly in no 
other part of the world is so novel a form of hiring a royal salute by twenty-one guns used as by 
ther Hvack Battery. The photograph shows two blacksmiths’ anvils placed on end. Inserted in 
the small receptacle to be found in every anvil is a small quantity of pow.de*. with a tram laid lead
ing several inches away from the hole./ The second anvil is then placed in position and the order 
is given by the commander, former Mayor Thomas Owens, who first organized the battery. ln- 
sidè the blacksmith's «shop one of the members beats an iron rod attached to a wooden pole and 

e order “Ready” being given he rushes outside in the street and touches off the gunpowder 
e command “Fire” from the officer.
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Gutta Percha 
&Rubber, Limited
HEAD OFFICES & FACTORIES 

TORONTO

>
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r*,i Cramer, was. a witness. The boy ran 
the street to his mother, and

planned the offices of the clerk and his 
staff, the Court Chamber, and the 
luncheon room. There will be a Foun-

sun-

; •.?; 1- across
was hit by a car driven by JosiepU 
Paul, 30 Suffield street.

:ï-
■? i.on

tain Court, with cloisters, in the 
njfest corner of the site. An electric' 
pt6senger lift and the gratid staircase 
will lead to the reception room and the 
banqueting ball on the first floor. The 
latter will be seven feet long by thirty- 
two fet wide and about thirty feet 
high, and will have a minstrels’ gallery 
at the south End. The great kitchen, 
together with the beadle’s quarters, will 
be op the second floor, and above the 
banqueting hall will be the Great Gar
ret (so named from the company’s in- tanned only by

vSTSSSS”* W HWWgMl ^
English oak will surround the principal J J044

and corridors. The armorial TORONTO - MWTCEttX5fiSx

mats twice as Km 
iHiasotfiaa&mM

building is Mr. Sydney Tatchell, F. R. Jppt'fhpV I Wi*Ï5i
I. B. A. (the surveyor to the Iron- : E;'.
mongers’ Company), under whose * _____ a
supervision the Work will be carried I . VV,li-= L“
out by Messrs. Holland & Hannen {. k ___Jf
Cubltts, Limited. . J

*p5pgp

on. t
ST. JOHN BRANCH, - 64 PRINCE WM. STREET now■ I

C. Scott, Miss Helen Kennedy and 
Mrs. V[. E. McIntyre) The committee^
In charge of supper was composed of 
Mrs. W, C. Clark, Mrs. H. G. Marr,
Miss . Estelle Vaughan, Mrs. Percival 
Bonnell, Mrs. Harold McLean, and 
Mrs. David Thompson. ,

Rev. Dr- David Hutchinson, pastor 
of the Main street Baptist church, ex
pected to leave today for Quebec to 
sailvfor England on the steamer Em
press of Scotland. He will go .from 
England to Sweden where he will at
tend the convention of the Baptist 
World Alliance to be held in Stock
holm july 21 to July 28. While over
seas he will visit Prance and Belgium 
as well as places of interest in Eng
land and Scotland. -

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb D. Howard and 
daughter, Priscilla, of Marblehead,
Mass., are spending a few days in the 
city, having made the trip by automo
bile. Mr. Howard, fwhoi moved to 
Marblehead some eight y eats ago, was

rSStf&Vd Cancer, the dread scourge that is 

agent of the Children’s Aid Society in responsible for more deaths of persons 
this city. He reports that the road over 
from St. Stephen to St. John is better 
than the road from' Bangor to the New 
Brunswick border.

LOCAL NEWS placed its organization and machinery 
at the disposal of the council oK the 
campaign, and a generous donor nas 
already given a sum sufficient to cover 
the preliminary expenses of this ap
peal

“All future contributions will, there
fore, be expended in encouraging, as
sisting, organizing and administering 
systematic research and treatment on 

scale that has hitherto ben imposs
ible. To do this a large sum of money 
will be needed, and we appeal with 
confidence to the British public in the 
United Kingdom and in the Dominions 
and Colohies overseas.

“During the war we had ample evi
dence of the capacity of this empire 
for united and, intensive effort, and 

field was it more efectively

tions designed to remove the disease 
in the early stages 
gress in more adi 
he nor is due to those who have done 
and are doing the same work, but a 
vast amount sjill remains to be done.

“Impressed by the need for immedi
ate action, we have joined together to 
found a movement which will co-or
dinate and support a research, on can
cer throughout the British Empire.

“This new concerted movement will 
be called the British Empire Qancer 
Campaign. It wall be governed and 
directed by an Executive Coifncil, the 
members of which will act as Chair- 

of small working committees, each 
dealing with a separate aspect of the 
cancer problem.

“Medicine, surgery, human pathology 
chemistry, physics, radiology, animal 
and plant pathology, hygiene and vital 
statistics will be represented by com
mittees whose work will be co-ordinat
ed by the Executive Council, acting, in 
fact, as a central clearing' house.

“The council is anxious to make it 
clear from ’ the outset that it has no 
wish to interfere with the work al
ready being carried out. Individuals 
and institutions now working on the 
cancer problem will be helped and en
couraged, and, where practicable, fin
ancially assisted. ,

The British Red Cross Society has Angora.

or retard its pro- 
vanced cases. All

Mrs. William T. Powers has an
nounced the engagement of her daugh
ter Miss Annie Elizabeth Powers to 
John Banford Amos, of Boston, the 
wedding to take place soon.

The Tegular monthly .meeting of the 
Ship Liners’ Union, local 1,039, which 
was to have been held last evening in 
Temperance Hall, west side, had to be 
postponed on account of the lacÿ of a 
quorum. „ , ' 1

New Headquarters 
For IronmongersDetermined Effort to Dis

cover Cause and Cure 
is Launched.

ay
\ rooms Y'

Foundation Stone of Hall is
f

Laid on, Site With History.Work to be Co-ordinated— 
Appeal tiy Fanious Physi
cians and Others Asks for 
Funds with Which to 
Conduct Campaign.

men London, June 19.—(By mail.)—The 
foundation-stone of the new hall which 
is to be erected by the Worshipful 
Company of Ironmongers in Shaftes- 
bury-place, 
was laid on J 

The first hail of the Ironmongers’ 
Company, in Fenchurch street, was 
purchased in 1457, rebuilt in 1587, es
caped the Great Fircrof ,1666, and was 
again rebuilt in 1750. » It was destroyed 
tiy German aircraft on., July 7, 1917, 
and the site was afterwards sold. In 
1922 the company purchased a site in 
Shaftesbury place, Alders gate, for the 
erection of a new hall. Nicholas Leat, 
who was Master of the Ironmongers’ 
Company in 1616, 1626 and 1627, was 
chiefly responsible .for the work of fill
ing up the moor which existed to the 
north of the City Hall, and in all pro
bability, extended in the form of a 
ditch as far as Aldersgate. A portion 
of this marsh Or ditcli has been dis
covered on the site, so that it may lie 
assumed that the new hall will be 
erected on ground literally laid down 
by one of the former Masters of Com-

The Countess of Ashbumham, Mrs. 
Lee D. Babbitt, Mrs. B. C. Foster, Miss 
S. L. Thompson and Miss C. C. Jones, of 
Fredericton, and Miss A. Brown, of 
Toronto, are in the city attending the 
convention‘of the International Order 
of the King’s Daughters and are reg
istered at the LaTour.

——The St. John Power Boat Club fleet 
was reported in the W ashademoak 
yesterday and was expected to remain 
there until time to leave for Crystal 
Beach for the annual service on Sun
day. Fifteen boats arrived in Freder
icton on Monday. Gagetown, Oromocto 
and other places were visited.

Daniel O’Keefe, charged with sup
plying liquor illegally, pleaded guilty 
-yesterday in the police court. He was 
allowed to go on deposit until the mat
ter of the size of his fine could be 
içcided on. K. J. MacRae appeared 

• ’or the defence.

Provincial Fire Marshal H. H. Mc- 
Ldlan returned to the city yesterday 
after an automobile tour of the prov
ince. He reported a very successful trip 
and said he had found the people 
everywhere ready to co-operate in the 
natter of fire prevention.

The Boy Scouts, of Trinity Church, 
went into camp at Long Island yester
day. Under ' the \direCtion of C. E 
Upham and Rev. D. H; Loweth the 
boys went out to Rothesay by train 
and then took the ferry to the island. 
The party, which numbered about 
twenty-five, will remain at Long Island 
for two weeks.

A very enjoyable picnic was held 
yesterday on the grbunds of Daniel 
Johnson, Black River, by the mem
bers of the. Church of England of that 
community. The outing was under the 
direction of tiie pastor, Rev. C. W. Fol- 
létt. Dinner and supper were served 
on the grounds and games and amuse
ments were enjoyed by the large num
ber present

in no
shown than in the relief of suffering 
and the prevention of disease. Is it too 
much to hope that the same spirit 
will animate our people when they are 
called upon to wage war against an 
enemy that is in their very midst ?”

U Aldersgate street, E. C., 
rune 16th.

« AKILLED BY CAR AS HE
RUNS TO MEET MOTHER

rây1
Worcester, Mass., July 5. — Lester 

Cramer, five, of 49 Arlington street, 
of a widely-known dry goods merchant, 
was

TURKS RESCIND ORDER.
Constantinople, July 5—The Turkish 

Government has rescinded an order it 
issued on Mondsv prohibiting all 
foreigners except British, French and 
Italians from leaving the country with
out permission from the authorities at

son ii
30 yeàrs of age than any other 

disease, is to be fought with all the 
research forces of the British Empire. 
In » great appeal to the public, signed 
by many famous physicians and others 
who form the Executive Committee of 
the British Empire Cancer Campaign, 
the view is expressed that 
so broad inevitably must advance pres
ent knowledge of the disease, although 
the question of locating the cause may 
be left in the balance.

In its appeal for funds the Cam
paign Committee, which includes such 

Burnett, Lord 
Dawson of Penn, Lieut. Col. F. E- 
Fremantle, Dr. John 6. FarmeV, Col
onel Sir C. Gordon-Watsoti. Dr. R. A. 
Gibbons, Sir Arthur Stanley, Sir Wil
liam Wilcox and others, it is stated 
that in 1920 there were nearly 43,000 
deaths In Great Britain M persons 

30 years of age suffering with 
arid that in 1921 there Were

1UUiinstantly killed when pin over by 
automobile on Lake avenue, near 

Lake Park.
The boy’s mother, Mrs. Joseph

an SB
i

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES a movement

Hon. J. E. Michaud of Edmundston, 
minister without portfolio in the Pro
vincial Government, has been appoint-, 
ed a member of the New Brunswick 
Power Commission to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Hon. L. 
A. Dugal, also of Edmundston.

The British steamer Hilarius, 4,806 
tons, bound from Montreal to South 
American ports via New York, went 
aground yesterday morning at Auld’s 
Cove, opposite Port Hastings, in the 
Strait of Canso. She is reported to be 
in no immediate danger.

D

WE DOSir Napiermen as
X/

pany.
Shaftesbury-place formed part of the 

site of a fine house built by Inigo Jones 
in 1ÉÎ44 for John Tufton, Earl of 
Thanet, and was formerly . called 
Thanet House. After the death of 
John Tufton, in 1664, the first Earl of 
Shaftesbury, entered into possession of 
the house, and from that date it was 
known as Shaftesbury House. In 1679, 
when Shaftesbury was head of the 
Ministry, John Locke took up his resi
dence there, and it remained Locke’s 
home during Shaftesbury’s lifetime. 
The Duke of Monmouth is believed to 
have been concealed there on one occa
sion at least daring Shaftesbury’s "occu
pancy. The house 
Thanet family in 1706, in 1720 it be- 

irm. From.J.750 £o 1771 it 
the London Lying-In Hospital, and on 
this institution being removed else
where it became the first general dis
pensary to be established in London. 
The dispensary was removed in 1850 
to Bartholomew Close, and the ground 
storey was converted into' shops. In 
1882 the house was demolished to make 

for the block of shops, workshops,

ALL KINDS OF ' —

Furniture Repairing,
Cabinet Making,

Carpentry, Painting 
and General Work

Screens, Screen Doors and Kitchen 
Tables Made-to-Order

?=3

§over
FAMOUS BIBLE GOES TO ITALY.

London, Jpne 19.—(A. P., by mail.)— 
The famous Bible of the Borso d’Este, 
valued at $250,000 and belonging at one 
time to the late Emperor Karl of Aus
tria, has been purchased by a rich 
Milan manufacturer, who outfnd an 
American banker for it.

The Bible is illuminated by artists of 
the 15th century and is regarded by 
antiqtiarians as the finest specimen of 
its kind in existence. During his stay 
in Switzerland Karl, being short of 
money, sold the rare book to a London 
antiquary, who in turn disposed of it 
to its present owner in Italy.

A GIANT STRAWBERRY.

cancer,
45,328, or one in every seven deaths 
from all causes.

“We are still ignorant of both the 
causation and cure of cancer,” the ap
peal reads. “Many other diseases have 
yielded their secrets to patient inves
tigation, and thepe is no reason to 
suppose that the problem of cancer 
will not eventually be solved.

“Yet thousands of suffering men and 
women, and those who suffer with 
them, are asking how long they must 
wait, and if there is nothing that can 
be done to hasten a discovery which 
will bring relief to those t whose out
look is today so hopeless.

“The answer to this question is clear. 
The first stey^ toward finding the cure 
of cancer is to discover its cause. To 
find that cause no effort must be 
spared. Every possible line of research 
must be diligently explored. More 

must me set free to devote them-
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WHY NOT TRY US?
. T

Red Cross Memorial Workshops
Mtum

Ligamze
VIRGINIA Oy

-1Toronto, July 6.—Chas. Crawford, of 
Cooksville, Ont.' who specializes in the 
production of strawberries, has suc
ceeded in producing a titanic specimen 
which he calls “Crawford’s Excelsior.” 
It has a girth of six inches, and, ac
cording to the producer, this is not the 
largest. Mr. Crawford says it has 
taken him five years to perfect this 
variety. i

j*

y
\

way
and offices which now occupy the front
age to Aldersgate.

The new hall is designed in the 
Tudor manner. The strong rooms for 
archives and plate, the wine cellars, 
and the heating chambers will be in the 
basement. On the ground floor are |

I THe Women’s Missionary Society of 
Germain street * Baptist church met 
yesterday afternoon on the grounds of 
Mrs. J. Z. Currie, Pamdenec, with Mrs.
S. S. Poole presiding. The sum of $154 

taken in the mite box collection.
Birthday greetings were sent to Mrs.
T. S. Simms, who was kept from at
tending by sickness. Those'taking part

me were Mrs. Hope

men
selves wholly to research, and their 
work must not be hampered or pre
vented by want of money-

“Much research work is being car
ried on, and considerable advances have 
been made in the technique of opera-
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Ï v IITH% EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY» JULY 5, 1923

I D!Batteries—Parks and Niebgrgall; 
Reddy and Snow.

Jersey City, 2; Newark, 1. 
Newark, 4; Jersey City, 1.

JerseyNCltyfk .0001'00010—2 8 1 

Newark . ...001000000— 1 5 2 
Batteries — Sellars and Freitagi 

Schlessler and Devine.
Second game—

Jersey City ..000000010— 1 7 1
Newark .. .. 1 0 1 0 LO1 0 *— 4 ‘6 0 

Batteries—Mausantee and McCrea; 
Baldwin and Devine.

Èaltimore, 16;" Reading, S. 
Baltimore, 4; Reading, 1.

At Baltimore*—
Reading .. ..000006000— 5 7 1 
Baltimore .. 40015510*—16 20 4 

Batteries — Carta, Snzmann and 
Lynn; Bender,. Groves, Frank and 
Cobb.

Second game—
Reading .. ..010000000— 1 6 0 
Baltimore . ..10042000*— 4 10 0 

Batteries—Ogden and Styles ; Small
wood and Clark.

International League Standing.
i Won. Lost. P C.

SHE NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

■

Opera House
THURSDAY, , FRIDAY.- 

SATURDAYUNIQUE Here is Another 
Startling Week-end 

Show That Will Make 
a Hit

tiR. H. B.
i

Everybody’s Talking About Our Great Bills!

Theodore Roberts Wonderful
In Cyril Mkude’s Delicious Comedy

This Picture Will Give You the Thrill of Your Life.R. H. E.

, Follow the trail with !..

^ Great as a 
Picture.GRUMPY. «BASEBALL. Famous as 

a Stage-Play. 'K VAmerican League.
New York, 12; Washington, 6. 
New York, 12; Washington, 2. 

First game—-- R. H. E.
Washington .000005010— 6 13 3 
New York .. 30600012 —12 14 1 

Batteries—Zachniser, Hollingsworth 
and Ruel; Hargrave, Pennock and 
Hoffman.

Second game—

R. H. E.
0

’ I HREE PLAYERS ARE FEATURED IN “GRUMPY. 
They are Theodore Roberts, “the grand old man of the 

screen,’’ May McAvoy, dainty and popular star, and Conrad 
•Nagel, one of the most desirable leading men. These artists 
were especially chosen because of their fitness to portray the. 
varied characters played by them. Mr. Roberts as Grumpy, 
a grouchy but lovable old lawyer; Miss McAvoy as the 
charming heroine and Mr. Nagle as her sweetheart, are de
lightfully cast, with the result that the action is as smooth 
and enjoyable as in any previous screen creation by Mr. de 
Mille.

T
■i i ,tR. H. E. Z\ to the STRONGHEAKT

Brawn of» 
flie North

R. H. E.
Washington . 00200000 0— 2 8 0 
New York .. 33001014 —12 17 8 

Batteries—W. Johnson, Leibold and 
Ruel ; 'Jones and Hoffman. ^

Chicago, 9; St. Louis, 7. 
Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 1.

swn

BAMTWml
WWW,GOUI WM Stscovs*^

.*
I ..

THE ROSSLEY KIDDIES.66225Baltimore 
Rochester 
Reading . 
Buffalo .. 
Toronto . 
Newark .

49
.6112844

In Their Very Beat Offering,
“HIGH JINKS” and SCOTTISH REVUE

.5273539
First game— r R: H. E.

Chicago .......... 240030000— 9 13 1
St. Louis ..v. 010132000— 7 16 0 Batteries—Oeschger, Genewich and

Batteries — Faber, _Levqett and O’Neill; Vance and Deberry.
Schalk; Danforth, Kolp and' Bayne, Second Game-

Boston

.5073536

.47985 38 If whim HAWrr cMiy 
r’ WAS MlMD.4374081 The Children Appear at 3.45 and 8.30 p. m.I.427 X43,82r.h.e.'c,ty

..3004-1000 0— 5, 10 srByracuse .. 

Brooklyn ... .20000160 .—■# 16 5 
Batteries—Fillingim, Barnes, McNa- 

anti Gibson; Grimes and Taylor.

? .. ^ Vssss0*’
^ —-

------------------>

.35148,26
fPruett and Severeid.

Second game—
Chicago

Louis .... 001000000— 1 3 0 
«attertes—Blankenship and Lake ; 

’foot, Pruett, Payne and Severeid. 
Detroit, 7; Cleveland, 10. 
Detroit, 15; Cleveland 3.

First gam 
Detroit ....
Cleveland .. 00 6 0100003—10 13 1 

Batteries—Dauss, Francis and Bass- 
er, Woodall ; Morton, Metivier, Shaute, 
Smith and O’Neill.

Sedonj game— R. H. E.
Detroit ............ 701 W8 2 0 1—15 20 1
Cleveland ... 0101 10000— 3 11 2 

Batteries—Cole and Bassler; Boone, 
’Jhle, Morton, Metivier and O’Neill, L. 

• Sewell.

1,St. Geofge Nine Wins.
The St. George itine defeated the 

Clippers in an eight inning game play
ed on Queen Square diamond last even
ing by a score of 6 to 2. Hannah, who 
pitched for the winners, only allowed 
two hits, while the winners secured 
eight against E. Sterling and W. Grlf-

i. TOMORROW:
“The Trail of the Lonesome 

Pine”—6 Reels
No. 1—Sherlock Holmes Series.

R. H. E. 
110000100—3 7 0

mara A Vvoc* utlCincinnati, 6; Chicago, 3. 
Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 3.

First Game— R- H. E.
Cincinnati ....000200013— 6 12 1
Chicago ......... 00000Ô0 08— 3 7 1

Battéries—Luque and Hargrave; 
Keefe and O’Farrell.

Second Gamfv- 
Cincinnati .. .0 0 0 0 0 01 11— 3 10 4 
Chicago ......31020000 .— 6 11 1

Batteries—Donohue, .Keck 
go; Osborne and O’Farrell.

New York, 7; Philadelphia, 3. 
New Yoi-k, 5; Philadelphia, 3.

R.H.E.
New York ..001060000— 7 11 0 
Philadelphia ..002010000— 3.9 1 

Batteries—Bentley, Ryan and Sny
der; Glazner, Winters, Hubbfll, Jones 

"and Henline.
Second Game—

a* • IZX
é, z> v •

/ v Queen SquareR. H. E.a 0 0.100210 0— 7 15 t \z Also Two Reel Comedy 
Matinee Daily—2.15 

Evening—7.15—9 p. m.

Xfin. \Fredericton Defeats Moncton.
In the Two I League fixture played 

in Moncton yesterday, Fredericton in
creased their lead by defeating the 
home team 7 to 4, Paynter and Mc- 
Court formed the bâttery for the win- 

and Greene and Cunhnings for

.z
HEW 

» nM
/ C-.R. H. E. TODAY+ FRIDAY AND SATURDAYmmupmvcmvc* 

me eeww>
Ml TUB Anyone who fails to see 

“DETERMINATION” 
misses a photoplay that has 
not a slow moment, that is 
full of big scenes and is far 
ahpve the motion pictures 
ordinarily

William Fox Presents

H
and Win-

TOm Mix in 
‘Stepping Fast1time, 2.1214, sets the mark for the sea

son in Maine. The summary:—
2.18 Trot, Parse $400.

Alfred King, b. g. (Nevers)... 1 1 1 
Jimmie Forbes, b. g. (Fox) ..322
Baton, br. g. (Nason)...................2 4 4
Mr. Dell, b. g. (Keyes).............. 4 3 3

Time—2.15 1-4, 2.17 1-2, 2.18 1-2.
• 2.11 Class, Mi^cd, Purse $500.

Jennie, ch. m. (Keyes)...............
Dr. Cano, t>. g. (Chappell)....
hoy Volo, b. h. (Lint)..............

Time—2.12 1-4, 2.12 3-4, 2.12 3-4.
2.15 Class, Mixed, Purse $400.

Zom Q, bl. g. (Sunderlin).... Ill 
Roqua F.," b. m. (Keyes)
Forest McKinney, b. g. (Fox) .333 

Lawrence Bon distanced in first heat. 
Time—2.13 1-4, 2.12 1-4, 2.15 1-2.

ners, 
the losers.

Trojans Lose But Protest 
In the City Amateur League last 

evening the Garrison team defeated the 
Trojans by a score of 8 to 6. The 
game was marred by a dispute in the 
sixth inning when Noies, who 
pitching for the Garrison nine refused 
to use the balls thrown in, claiming 
that they were wet. At this tipie the 
Trojans had secured one run and were 
*vell on the way for another. A feature 
of the game was a home run by Kerr. 
Hatfield was on the mound for the 
Trojans and held his opponents to five 
hits.

First Game— g of'the A Powerful Western Drama.Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 1. 
Boston, 8; Philadelphia, 1.

First gdme—
Philadelphia .0.10020000—3 8 0 
Joston

Batteries — Rommel and Bruggy; 
Perguspn and Pidnich, Walters. 

Second game—
hia . 00000001 0— 1 9 1
......... 10010006.—814 0

Batteries—D. _ Harris, Heimach and 
Iruggy; Piercey, Quinn and Devor- 
aer.

ff'i Ls seen.
PRICES: Aft. 2.30—10 and 15c. Night 7 and 8.45—25c.R.H.B. 6

010000000— 1 10 0 wasR. H.E.
New York ...050000000— 5 8 0 
Philadelphia ..0 00 000021— 3 6 1 

Batteries—Nehf and Snyder; Ring, 
Winters and Wilson.

“GREAT LAKES ROMANCE” 
Scenic ,

“MY MISTAKE” 
Comedy FLIER NEARLY ASPHYXIATED 

WHEN HIS MASK BLOWS OFF
R. H. E.

wr
but after delivering a couple of blows 
went back on the defensive. At the 
termination of the bout both men were 
strong, but the dedsion of the referee 
and judges were unanimously in favor 
of Warren who was awarded the bout 
on points.

The officials in Charge of the bout 
were: Referee, James Power; judges, 
James Laidlaw and L. MacLaren; Fred 
Logan and George LawsOn ; announcer, 
William Case.

•hilladelp 
ton !ios National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C.
London, June 20.—(By Mail)—At ^ 

Le Bourget the other morning the air 
Adjutant Bury started an attempt to 
beat the height record, but when he 
had reached a height of 5,620 feet his 
respiratory mask was blown away by 
the wind and he was nearly asphvxi- 
atyl, says a Paris exchange in “The 
London Daily ’News.”

The machine began to descend, but 
the pilot quickly recovered conscious
ness and alighted safely.

48 23New York . 
Pittsburg . 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis .. 
Boston ..... 
Philadelphia

.676
43 Derby Winners Leap 

To Fame, Then Often 
Fade Into Obscurity

.22225 ' .632 ting sweepstakes, $1,500 added money, 
in two heats of three. He* made one 
heat in 2.021-5, the fastest "time since 
the track record was established by 
Peter Volo in 1916.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

2840 .588
RIFLE.36 31 .537

<ew York .. 
Philadelphia .
Chicago .........
Cleveland ...
Detroit ..........
it. Louis ... 
Washington . 
Joston ...........

47 City Club Shoot. '
The City Rifle Club shot its first 

match in the Canadian Rifle League 
series on the range on Saturday, the 
regular spoon matches being held in 
conjunction. The spoon winners were 
D.‘ Conley, J. H. Donnolly and O. J 
Dick. In a shoot-off between O. J. 
Dick and Captain Dodge, the former

22 37 36 .50735 33 33 .45839
.... 83 32

A Big Crowd At 
The Arena Bouts

21 47 .30934 35 4920 .290
In the first division of the 2.22 trot 

for $1,200, Gene Axworthy won both 
heats with a best time of 2.08 1-5. The 
second division was won by Silent T. 
in two of three. Best time was 2.08 4-5.

Quinla took the second division of 
the 2.16 pace, $1,200, in two heats, best 
time being 2 05 3-5.

The Ohio, for a purse of $5,000, for 
the 2.08 trotters, was won by Favon- 
ian in two of three. Best time wqs 
2.03 3-5, a new stake record.

My Rosebud won the 2.14 trot, pursè 
$1,200, in two heats out of three. Best 
time was 2.06 4-5.

The 2.15 pace for ,$1,200 went to 
Peter Hall in two of three heats. His 
best time was 2.071-5.

AQUATIC
Healey Results.

In addition to the defeat of Hoover 
by Gollan in the Diamond Sculls pre
liminary heats at the Henley yester
day other results were:

K. Morris, London R. C., defeated J, 
Tedder, Oxford University. Time, 8 
minutes, 25 seconds. y

R. Bossard, Switzerland, beat J. F. 
W. jghaw, Marlow R.-C. Time, 9 min
utée;’ 21 seconds. t

J. Beresford, jr„ Thames R. C., de
feated R. Blyth, Vests R. C., by three 
lengths. Time, 8 minutes, 55 seconds.

RING.

63 35 FILMS IN MEDICINE.International League.3632
3930 Toronto, 6J Rochester, 3. 

Rochester, 4; Toronto, 1. 
At Rochester

Rare Surgical Operations Also Shawn 
on the Screen.25 37 Englishman Beilt Church With 

Winnings; Mahometan Re
tired and Added Three Wives 
to Harem.

MILLIONS IN TRAFFIC
FINES IN NEW YORK

New York, July 5.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Since the opening of the Traf
fic Court seven years ago, that tri
bunal has collected $2,390,626 in-fines 
for violation of traffic laws, according 
to figures made public by Magistrate 
House. __ _

National League. R. H. E.
Teronto . . .040100001— 6 10 1 
Rochester. .100000101— 3X11 2 

Batteries—Taylor and Hill; Beall, 
Thompson and Lake, McAvoy.

Second game— R. H. E.
..Toronto .. . I 00000000— 1 5 1 

ns, Ainsmith; ^^este*" ■ .3000 01 00 *— 4 8 1 
and Schmidt/1 Batteries—Doyle and Hill; Wisner 

’ and McAvoy.

Warren Outpoints McGowan 
and Paris and Bums Score 
Technical Knockouts.

Pittsburg, 7; St. Louis, 5. 
Pittsburg, 6; St. Louis, 1. 

First Game—

The importance of films in dignosis 
and in the teaching of surgery is the 
subject of a note from the Berlin cor
respondent of The Journal of the Am
erican Association, who writes:

“At the receflt congress of the Deut
sche Rontgengeselischaft, held in Mun
ich, Groedel of Frankfort-on-the-Main, 
exhibited a film in which the contrac
tion of the human heart wjis demon» 
strated in excellent fashion with roent- 

Another film that attracted

won.

GOLD.R. H. E.
St. Louis ....000050000— 5 11 1 
’ittsburg ....000003022— 7 10 1 

Batteries—Stuart, Barfoot, Sherdel,

IM
Sodch.

Second Game—

Halifax Player Loses. /
Gerald C. Mielke of Halifax was 

eliminated yesterday afternoon In thé 
second round of the ghnadian amateur 
golf championships, losing to G. P. 
Shaw of Scarboro, seven and six. F. 
Mielke of Halifax’ Uam his match for 
the second consolation prize from G. S. 
Lyons of Lambton.

London, July 6.—(By mail.)—Sud
den wealth has fallen into the hands of 

i the lucky winners of big Derby sweep- 
stakes. We can imagine them today 
living in a transfigured world, com- contests, 
ments a correspondent in The London Warren of Boston clearly outpointed 
Daily Express. One turn of fortune’s Everett McGowan of St. Paul; Gprdon

Paris scored a technical knockout over 
“Machine Gun” Smith, in the semi
final; and Kid Bums also scored a 
technical knockout over Battling Ma
son in the third round of the prelimi-

The boxing bouts in the Arena last 
evening attracted a large number of 
fans, who thoroughly enjoyed the three 

In the main bout Freddie{ 8 H. E. Leonard Cougle, telegraph operator 
with the C. P. R. at Fairville, left 
yesterday for Perth, Victoria county, 
where he has been appointed station ■*
master. He will be followed shortly by 
Mrs. Cougle and the children.

-, Buffalo, 4; Syracuse, 2.
Buffalo, 5; Syracuse, 0,

At Buffalo— R. H. E.
Syracuse ... .0 0 0"1 1 0 0 0 0— 2 4 2 
Buffalo .. .00 1 10200*— 4 7 2

Batteries—Riviere 
Fisher and Snow.

Second garni 
Syracuse ...00000000 0— 0 5 2
Buffalo............ 0 0400001*— 5 8 1

Batteries—Harris and McCurdy;
Borrfdop and Schmidt.

Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 1. 
Brooklyn, 9; Boston, 5,

First Game—
Joston ..........,00000001 0— 1 8 1
Brooklyn '....02 002000 .— 4 8 0

it.
gen rays.
considerable attention was shown at 
the German surgical congress by which 
Fedor Krause of Berlin' demonstrated 
an operation on the cerebrum.

“The operation was performed under 
local anesthesia on a man, aged 89, suf
fering from epilepsy, and resulted in 

The film was

wheel and they are at liberty to do the 
tilings they have only dreamed of 
doing.

But what happens to these favorites 
of fortune? They leap into fame, 
stand a moment envied, by all, then 
they fade into obscurity with their 
Derby riches. Do they live happily 
ever after, rich -and respected, or, with 
heads turned by too sudden good for
tune, give up thqir work, gamble away 
their capital andgssink to poverty and 
an early gravel/

Many of the ftorfës told are certain
ly apocryphal.

About twelve years ago a friend of 
mine won the first prize in the Cal
cutta Sweep. After selling half his 
chance he still netted over 40,000, 
which he promptly invested in gilt- 
edged securities.

A year later I was home on leave in 
time to see the Derby, and while hav
ing my hair cut the barber inquired 
whether, in the course of my travels, I 
had ever met Mr. X., the previous 
year’s sweep winner—“Drank himself 
4p death in less than three months, he 
did.”.

This was said with such an air of 
finality that I had not the heart to 
contradict, but it was distinctly news. 
The evening before I had been dining 
with the man in question—very sober
ly------ at his club in Pall Mall.

For some reason which will never be 
properly explained railway men are ex
ceptionally lucky in sweeps.

I could quote 
One old friend, an official on the In
dian State Railways, made a regular 
hobby of winning them. He began in a 
small way by getting a prize in the big 
Australian sweep on the Melbourne 
l'up. A large part of the money he 
set aside and used to buy tickets 
wholesale in every sweep or lottery he 
ever heard of.

So far as I know, he never won the 
big prize in the Calcutta Sweep, 'but 
once his horse ran third and on several 
other occasions he drew starters which 
brought him in substantial sums.

Manv years ago a prize in the Cal
cutta Sweep was won by three servants 
lit the railway refreshment room at 
Kalka, on the way to Simla, who out 
of their scanty earnings had scraped 
together enough to buy a ticket in 
partnership.

The Goanese butler returned to lue 
ancestral home in the picturesque qld 
Portuguese settlement, to live in great 
state and ancientry, justice of the peace 
and an officer of the focal militia. The 
Mahometan kldtmatgar also retired 
from business and married three new 
wives to make up the full complement 
allowed by the prophet.

The third—and perhaps 
was a native Christian, who invested 
most of Ids winnings in building 
church, which the authorities agreed to 
keep up for him at the public expertse. 
I do not know whether he is still liv
ing, but for many years, armed with a 
letter of thanks from the bishop and a 
subscription book, lie used to meet all 

handsome Income

TURF.
Grand Circuit.

The results in the Grand Circuit 
harness races at North Randall, Cleve
land, yesterday, were as follows:,

The Great Volo won the 2.03 trot-

McKee;and

R. H. E. R. H. E. nary.
In the preliminary bout Kid Bums 

proved a superior boxer to his oppo
nent and it was quite evident after 
the second round that the- end was 
coming. In the "first round Mason’s 
long reach seemed to bother Bums, 
and in the ^ecoYid very little fighting 
was done, but in the third both started 
(n at a furious pace with Bums get
ting the better of the exchange.

In the semi-finals “Machine Gun” 
Smith was unable to fathom Gordon 
Paris’ crouching style and defense and 
this coupled with the fact that the 

were too loose and he fell through

complete recovery, 
taken in the Institute for Medical Cin
ematography, which is located in the 
Berlin Carite Hospital and is is equip
ped according to the method introduc
ed by the Berlin surgeon Rothe. In 
the film could be seen the details of 
the operation by which the surgeon re
moved with the chisel that portion of 
the skull over the left central region 

Then the dura mater

:

How Nuxated Iron Helped
Put Me In Such Superb Condition As To Enable

Me To Whip Tom Gibbons

W.

Safe instant 
reliel

of the brain, 
was incised, faradic stimulation was 
applied to the brain, whereby the seat 
of the affection was exactly determin- 

The diseased portions were then
f from

CORNS
Fitzsimmons’ Son Wins.

Wilmington, N. C., July 4—Bob Fitz
simmons, jr., son of the former heavy
weight champion, knocked out Wild 
Bill McFadden, of Boston, in the second 
round of a scheduled eight-round bout 
here today.

rqpes
them twice were responsible for his de
feat. Paris showed speed and an ability 
to hit hard from any angle and had 
the better of the bout. In the sixth 
found Smith was showing signs of 
grogginess and the referee stopped the 
bout-

The final bout was featured by War- otta Ont., July 4.—(Associated 
ten’s clever boxing. He showed a press).—One hundred and forty thou- 
supenonty over his opponent from the ^ Canadian school boys have been 
beginning of the contest and hit Me- “ ^ into an army of guards to 
Gowan at will His left was especially . , nt
effective end time “Cer time tie kept Domini.ei this year, according to

c-"“
two or three accessions Warren left, dian Forestry Associât! .
himself Wide open, but McGowan fail- The new organization, wh.ch^ is
ed to take advantage and was clearly known as the V oung Canadians

Many of the spectators est League, will, it is expected, sa e 
several million dollars worth of tim

ed.
excised.JACK DEMPSEY

“TIGER OF THE RING”
Tells A Secret Of His Training — 
Advises People Who Are in a Weak
ened, Rundown Condition To Use 
Nuxated Iron To Increase Their
Strength, Vigor and Vitality

And Retain the 
World’s

. Championship

cBOY GUARD TO
PROTECT FORESTS One minute—and the pain of that com 

ends! That's what Dr. Scholl’• Zino- 
pads Ao—seftly, by removing the eauee. 
You risk no infection from cutting, ne 
danger from corrosive acids.

Zino-pade protect while they heal. 
Thin; antiseptic; waterproof. Sizes for 
corns, callouses, bunions. Get a bos 
today at your druggist's or shoe dealer's.

Dempsey Holds 
-Title After 15 

Stormy Rounds
forest fires in

DF Scholls
Xino-padsToday, recognized as the physical 

superior of any living man, the super
man of the age, Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
explains below the part Nuxatedlron j 
played in helping to prepare trim for | 
the three supreme tests of his career.1 
First he used Nuxated Iron as a part

Jack Dempsey retained his title* of 
heavyweight dhampion of She world 
by defeating Tommy Gibbons in a 
fifteen round bout staged in Shelby, 
Mont., yesterday. The result of the 
bout was a surprise as few sporting 
authorities conceded Gibbons a chance 
to stay with Dempsey the full fifteen 
rounds. The champion had the better 
of the going for twelve out of the fif
teen rounds and towards the end Gib
bons was forced to use all his ring 
craft to stave off defeat. In the open
ing round Gibbons opened an old cut 

the champion’s eye. but this was 
the only damage sustained by the 
champion. Gibbons had to take con
siderable punishment about the body. 
Neither the champion or the challenger 

off their feet, but once Gibbons 
nearly fell through the ropes and was 
help back by the champion. A major
ity of the newspaper experts at the 
ringside gave Gibbons a shade in the 
fifth, eleventh and thirteenth rounds, 
but the remaining twelve were all 
Dempsey’s. W-hen the gin g ended hos
tilities referee Dougherty immediately 
awarded the bout to the champion.

At the beginning of the fight there 
were only 8,000 in the arena, but the 
sale price was reduced to $10 and soon 
25,000 were in the enclosure.

In the first preliminary MacDonald 
knocked out Sayles in the second round 
of a scheduled qjght round bemt. The 
second preliminary was hem up for 
some time as $8,000 necessary to pay 
the boxers and referee was not. on 
hand. The trouble was settjpd when 
Kearns offered to pay Bud Gorman 
and Harry Drake. Gorman won his 
bout. Gibbons did not get a eeht for 
fighting the champion.

dozens of instances. outclassed.
were of the opinion that Warren could
have stopped McGowan had he want- her from fire ravages. 
ed to, but was satisfied to win on . , , . , .
points On one or two occassions Me- There are 3i4 varieties of birds in 
Gowan went after his sliifty opponent, the Puget Sound country.

Madt in «4/ labor aioriet of Tkt Stholl 
Affg. Co., makers of Qr. Stholfi Foak 
Comfort Jfpliantes, Jrck Supports, tit.

Put one on—the pain is gone !
Important Statement of 

Jack Keanu, ManagerforDempiey
“Knowing the benefits that Demp

sey had derived from the use of 
Nuxated Iron in training for hie con
tests with Willard and Carpentisr.I 
strongly insisted that he must again 

this product as part of his regular 
training for his battle with Gibbons, 
and from the results which Dempsey 

has obtained from the y Be of 
this product in his three pbe- 

i nomensl victories over Wil-
k lard, Carpentier and Gibbons,
K I strongly advise people who
■ are in a weakened rundown

condition to try this wonderful 
strength and blood builder.”

; *1

mî his training to increase his 
-strength and endurance in his decisive vic-> 

Ttory over the mighty Willard who had 
never before been knocked from his feet, 
lit this battle Dempsey displayed a dynamic 
overwhelming strength and power never* 
before known in the history of the ring; 
and then again in his phenomenal victory , 
over Carpentier he displayed that same in- j 
domitable force and nerve never before 1 
ieen in any human being. Now once more in hie 1 
smashing victory over Gibbons, he demonstrates I 
the great advantage possessed by an athlete whose 1 
blood is rich in iron. The fact that Dempsey M 
toolr Nuxated Iron as part of his training for 
Willard, Carpentier and Gibbons is convincing 
evidence of the importance he attaches to 
keeping his blood-rich in strength-giving iron, 
and the high regard in which he holds Nuxated i 
Iron as a master strength and blood builder. A 

In a statement made at his headquarters Ë 
after the'fight Jack Dempsey said : Pour m 
years ago in preparing for my big fight with M 
Jet» Willard I took Nuxated Iron, and aft- 
er I bad taken it for a short while I was 
positive I could jtand harder steains with Â 
less fatigue than before; and I firmly M 
believe that Nuxated Iron put added M 
power behind my punch ènd helped 
me to whip Jess Willard and thereby fl 
win the world's championship at To- V 
ledo. After* that time whenever I felt ^ 
rundown I used Nuxated Iron to help

use

\1/ <aVi Irover

were
O Roll your own7

W the fight a, when ability with the physical strength ,en-
m I started. This ergyand endurance which come, from
W year In training for having plenty of good rich red
W the fight with Gib- j blood and nerve force. In such cases
’ bons I felt thst the bas- it is often worse than foolish to

is for all my other work take mere stimulating medlcinesor
seas to be sure that I Would narcotic drugs. Wha| you need is

— posses* that stamina and something to put more nerve force
J power that 1» Impossible an- In your nerves and more Iron in

les* one’s blood is rich in Iron. your blood. This is most effectively
Just as in preparation for all my accomplished by the free use of
previous championship flght», I Nuxated iron. Thl* v»luable pro-
took Nuxated Iron faithfully all gg duct contain* the principle chemi- 
through my training. The reeultproves cal constituent of active living
that I possessed all my old tin* strength ■Kg nerve force In a form which
and punch ” most resembles that in the

It should occur to every thinking ■Si "«ve ™6 brate cells of man.
person that if amenas physically fltas ffp& J*■»“» .contains organic iron
Dempsey should consider it advisable B llk* th'ir9n in.your b,?°f “d
to take Nuxated Iron, in training for Kill llke *h* lr™ m spinach,ient.ls

bis battles, how much more important S&4 ore
build up my physical condition; and it is for the average man or woman to w,“ n°* azfrn_.5
when I started to train for the international see that there is no lack Of iron in the tne teern n ps
championship bout against Carpentier I re- blood or nerve force in the nervq*. Thousands ™Vcn; ÎJz1L””
sumed the regular use of Nuxated Iron, feeling of men and womeh are weak, rundown and “*"{* . *
positive that it would help give me that rug- old before their time, their nerve force shat- ° P* p.
»ed strength, endurance and power that is tered and their health wrecked simply because usually take. Nuxated Iron may therer 
of greatest importance in con tests of this kind, they have allowed worry, overwork, grief, termed both , . th
because, other thing, being equal, victory constant nervous str^n end exceme. of veri-. 7*ed»ftren^l^l^oyourbl<^andthe
always goes to the strongest man. In this I ous kinds to sap the vital nerve fluid from principal chemical ingredient 
was not mistaken as Nuxated Iron again their nerve cell, and the iron from their blood mg nerve force to your brain and nerve cells, 
vine to the front at the time I mort needed in such case, one may not only suffer from Non. from th. .bo., srtltl.
-, and lam sore that it played an important terrible physical torturesnch as great nervous {iwreader Jus? not Infer thst Nip.ted iron will 
vrt in getting me into such fine physical con- Irritability, heart palpitations, indigestion, matoagtontin strswUi wa worlds obsmpionout 
pion as to enable me to win so quickly and splitting headaches, pains across the back, °b7red*btoof^orSsrio« ind br^sodoin, greitlr in 

•gaily in my battle with Carpentier. Before dizziness, sleeplessness, extreme weakness, mlM ™r .trength, power rod endurroce, snd 
,e fight I had heard so much of Carpentier'» etc., but the mind is naturally more or less
eat skill and the ease with which he had affected, the memory becomes poor, and the jSaîveteïthXifïtdowi oat incresse your strength 
feated all the noted heavyweights of Europe judgment bad. power rod endurance In two w~k’« ">dgivr
it I felt I might have a battle royal on my Many a capable man or woman tells Just Look 'for thî
ids; but I found him even easier for me short of winning success and happiness in wotd ■•Nuxsted" on «vary package Nuxated Iroa 
jWUlftKl sod 1 felt practically as fresh after life because they do not back up their mental for the blood and nerves is sold by all druggists.

With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco and 
know the joy a freshly rolled cigarette 
can give you. Especially when you 
make ’em with this mild fragrant 
tobacco, you realize the vast difference 
in smoking comfort, and Incidentally 

smokes cost you a quarter of what 
manufactured cigarettes coat. 

OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco Is 
on sale everywhere for 10 cents 
and every package is sold with a 
book of cigarette papers.

the wisest— your
\
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rHoulton Races
A IT

(Special to The Times*) 
Houlton, ' Me., July 4 —The racing 

season opened here today before a good 
crowd with some sharp driving on a 
good track. Harry Nevers, Billy Keyes 
and Ed Sunderlin started off with 
wins. Frank Fox of Medford, Mass., 
made his first start in Maine, but failed 
to show a head, although making some 
hard drives

AA
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Shrink or Crease
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/ NnTELEGRAPH AND Tr '!ES TELE- , 
PHONE, 1

Day_srafto 2*17. After 6 71. m. and (
on Sundays—JCain 2417 or 2418. If • 
on» number is busy please eall (kit 
vtker.

1 f»

Open Friday Night Until 10 ■■- Clotc Saturday at 4 1MATTEI! NEXT Ü»

Quite Wonderful Indeed 
— are our —

LOCAL NEWS-

Procedure Relative to Retir
ing Allowance for Magis
trate—W. W. Daltorf Ap
plies for Post as Clerk.

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week 

were $2,720,629; last year, $8,014,008; 
in 1921, $2,905,728. Halifax clearings 
this week were $3,229,891.

Model C, Gold Plated
Complete outfit consisting of razor and 

blade holder with two blades and strop, all 

contained in an attractive metal case.

- Special 
Price
The biggest razor value ever offered. 

Extra blades 50c. and $1.00 per package.

*

Premier Says No Increases 
Without Consulting 

the City.

More Voted in Connection 
With Trifts Casé Expen
ses— New Roof for City 
Hall—Asphalt Tenders.

Summer BASEBALL.
Two intermediate teams, the St. 

Luke’s and the Nationals, will stage an 
exhibition game of baseball tonight at 
7.30 o’clock on the North End diamond.

It is expected that an annual super
annuation allowance of $2,500 will be 
paid Magistrate Ritchie, following his 
retirement on July 13, announcement 
of which was received last evening. 
In an interview this morning, Com
missioner Thdmton said that so far 
the City Council had received no offi
cial word that the magistrate's resig
nation had been accepted, but as soon 
as this came to hand, the matter would 
be brought before Council. (

V

Postpaid 
anywhere 
in Canada98cTO PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL.

A woman well advanced in years 
was held at the Central police station 
this morning for examination and later 
sent to the Provincial Hospital in 
Fairville.HateV

An announcement that the appoint
ments to the local branches of the Em
ployment Service of Canada would be 
in the hands of the Provincial Govern
ment and that nothing would be done 
to increase the staff or expenses of the 
local office yuusc contained in a letter 
read at an adjourned meeting of the 
Common 'Council this morning. The 
Mayor presided anti all the -other 
missioners were present.

L. S. Brown, general manager of the 
C. N. Rn Moncton, wrote acknowledg
ing receipt of proposed. plans regard
ing development at Reed’s Point and 
saying that the matter would be given 
attention.
The Employment Office.

I
;

LEAK REPAIRED, 
Comihissioner Wigmore Announced 

this morning that a leak ig a 12-inch 
water main 
voir had been repaired and that the 
service had resumed normal.

I
* .tfh

McAVITY'S ,:;Q
Si

Specially priced tod# for quick 
sales. Every 'Hat an 

exceptional value.

the west side reser-near

’PHONE 
- Main 2540s§com-

NOT LONG AT LIBERTY.
Charles Chase, who escaped from 

the Boys’ Industrial Home on Tuesday 
evening, was recaptured at his home 
last evening about eleven o»’clock by 
Policeman McBrien. He was expected 
to come before the Magistrate this af
ternoon. . :

i$ ■
1

i
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MARR MILLINERY CO.
limited

.. ,. HAPPY TRAVELERS.
Premier Vemot’s letter regarding the w s Elliot> division freight agent 

employment office was read and it of the c p R with Mrs. Elliot and 
was decided to refer it to the commit- their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
tee of the whole for consideration. The Mrs. W. J. A, Duncan, returned to the 
letter was addressed to the Mayor and cjty yesterday by automobile from 
was as follows:— Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Elliot were in

“I am in receipt of yours of the Toronto on last Wednesday for the 
22nd inst., with reference to the con- wedding qf their daughter to Mr. Dun- 
tinuation of the employment bureau can, a forman Toronto man now of 
In your city, and I noté that y oil desire Vancouver by Rev. Dr. Henry in Deer 
that I would let you know ‘what can Park Presbyterian church. Mr. and 
be said to assure the city that it would Mrs. Elliot return# ' to St, John by 
be given sufficient control to prevent rail and went to Boston by the Gov- 
expenses of staff being increased.’ In ernor Dingley, arriving there on Sun- 
reply I beg to say that while under the day in time to meet the younger cou- 
agreement to be entered into by the pk, who had motored from Toronto 
federal authorities aifd the Provincial by way of Niagara Falls, Albany and 
Government, the appointments to this other U. S. cities. The party returned 
office will be in the hands of the; to the city by automobile. Mr. and- 
Provincial Government. Nothing willl Mrs. Duncan will remain here a few 
be done to increase the staff or expenses days and then w.H go to their home 
connected with such an office without m Vancouver by way of Montreal and 
consulting the city authorities. I can the Great Lakes.

you that my aim would be to 
make the expenses as small as possible, 
consistent with the proper carrying on 
of the work. I hope this will be sat
isfactory and that you and your coun
cil will be able to give me a definite 
reply as to your attitude in the matter 
at an early date:

»
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Sale *
f

Men’s Summer 
Underwear

New Picture of Hon. R- J. .Ritchie.
F

He recalled that he was authorized 
tq interview Hon. Mr. Ritchie and say 
to him that the city was willing to

i
assure ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. pay j1jIn $2,500 superannuation allow- 

Mrs. G. D. Wilson of St. John an- yearlv when his resignation was
nounces the engagement of her young- . . . , , .
est daughter, Lily A.; to R. C. Fendic*, accepted. The magistrate had asked 
only son of Mrs. Fendick and the late for $3,000. Later the Council passed 
C. W. Fendick of Cambridge, England. a resolution expressing its readiness to 
TJie wedding will be,in the near future the $2)500 amount when the mag- 

Mrs. J. J. Prowse of Glace Bay strate had resigned. It is anticipated 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Swet tbat anotiier resolution, authorizing 
nam, at the Waterloo ^street Baptist controller to pay the amount will 
parsonage. East at. John. .be necessary before the superannua-

• Gj ?yr?u c?shlng of Pittsburg a - y arrangement goes into effect, 
rived in the city yesterday to attend Poljee Qefk Vacancy, 
the funeral of his brother, Allison Ma-jstrate Ritchie, this ' morning 
Cushing, who was drowned recently. made „„ direct reference tq his retire- 

Miss Florence Cassidy of Shediac is men(. ;n tlie course of some remarks 
the guest of Miss Gladys May, Haw- to a prisoner be said, “I wiU be leav- 
thorne avenue. \ » mg here soon.” He will be succeeded

Mr. and Mrs. George Chamberlain of . office by Georgc A. Henderson 
this city have as their guests this week £bn has been clerk of the police court 
Rev. Andrew F .and Mrs. Chamberlain some years. It is understood that 
of South Norwalk, Conti., Who motored ylere are severai aspirants to the pp- 
to the city from their home recently. gjgpn Mr. Henderson will vacate and 

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. McGuinness of ^w0 names are mentioned prominently. 
North Cambridge, Mass., accompanied ^n appojntmenV will he made soon by 
by Mrs. McGuinness’ sister Miss the Coundj.
Louise Ktan, and A. J. Laiginton of ^ Wilson Dalton, deputy police 
the Cambridge police, reached St John court clerk, applied to tlie City Coun- 
by automobile on Monday and are cjj ;wbly for the position of clerk to 
visiting Mrs. McGuinness’ parents, Mr. succee(j Mr. Henderson, 
and Mrs. John J. Kean, West Çnd. referred to the fact that the law did

not require that the clerk should be 
a barrister and that he had filled the 
position of deputy clerk for nine years. 
The matter was ordered to lie on the 
table until the question of appoirit- 
meqt was before, the Council. Several 
other names are heard in connection 
with the position.

I
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Smart Luggage
as Important as smart Clothes

Here is you* opportunity to stock from our over-stock 
sale. Combinations or separate garments, 11 leading 
makes, including Delpark, Tru-Knit, Penman s, etc.
ISO Combinations to be sold at ....... ... .

14 dozeta Shirts to be sold at . . . ...................
10* dozen Drawers to be sold at........................
75 Combinations to be sold at.................»...

“Yours truly,
“P. J. VENIOT.”

Trlfti Case Expenses.
The matter of unpaid bills In connec

tion with the Trifts murder case was 
brought up by Commissioner Thornton. 
He said that the controller questioned 
that the bills came under the orders- 
in-councll authorizing Commissioner 
Thornton to expend $2,000, the Prov
incial Government agreeing to pay one 
half the cost. The total cost of the in
vestigation was $2,804.13, for which the 
government had forwarded a check for 
half—or $1,402.06. The controller was 
of the opinion that the total expense 
should not have exceeded $2,000- On 
motion of Commissioner Thornton the 
amount was Increased by $804.18.

Mr. Thomton said that the loCal 
police were still working on the case.

$1.00
50c. That old battle-scarred bag won't look pretty 

when your host or hostess takes it from your hand 
arrival. t j

HereXre kinds that will make you proud to 
carry Them and which even the porter will be bound 
to respect I , 1

Club Bags

Suit Cases ....
Wardrobe Trunks ...

1
Ordinary Trunks 

Women’s Hat Boxes

50c.
$1.65

on your OxfordsF. S. THOMAS FOR MEN
Snappy styles, truly 

comfortable lasts, dur
able ' leathers, 
workmanship. The kind

539 to 545 MAIN ST. - .. .$3.00 to $50.00

............ $2.00 to $30.00

. .. $32.00 and up 

. . . $6.85 and up 

$14.50 (o $17.50

I r expert
»

you expect to pay more 
money for. Priced only 
$6 to $9.50.

$84tBLANCHE SWEET
AT “THE ROYAL GARDENS”

Mr. Dalton
V-Governor Cox’s Visit.

Street Floor.VJ Regarding the proposed visit of Gov- 
Cox to the City Commissioner X ■Street Floor

■y' s *The popular American Sundae, Blanche Sweet arrived just as 
our new menu was published.

ernor
Thornton referred to the poor appear
ance of the street near the three lampe.

Commissioner Frink said that this 
portion would be included in the work 
done in paving Britain street. He said 

temporary repairs could be made 
at once, however. He was under the 
impression that so great would be the 
crowd there to welcome the Governor, 
he would hardly get a view of the 
street. He hoped that a large crowd 
would be out to greet him.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
it was decided to grant half pay for 
three days to Ellsworth McBeath of 
ferry department, who was absent on 
account of illness from June 2 to June

-

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
KING ST,

=, WHAT IS IT?
A wonderful combination of Strawberry and Vanilla Purity Ice 

Cream, Sliced Peaches and Oranges, Pineapple Fruit, Whipped H CONVENTION OAK HALL
' ' f, -Z - '

GERMAIN ST.Cream and Fresh Strawberries.
Enjoy à Blanche Sweet Sundae at the

some

GARDEN CAFE - ■ ROYAL HOTEL
Forty Registered for Ses

sions Begun Today— Do
minion President is At
tending.

T-i.
Vvs FIVE SHERIFFS f
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^amuel L. Clifford 41 Years 
Turhkey at the St. -John 
Jail. ^

' ' X - ,

i4,
A letter from Walter Pedersen, of

fering the city the “longest and largest 
flag pole in the city” for $100, was re
ferred to Commissioner Frink. Mr. 
Pedersen said he understood the city 
wanted a new pole for Haymarket

The biennial convention of the New 
Brunswick branch of the International 
Order of King’s Daughters opened this 
morning in the association headquart
ers, Chipman Hill. Following the regis
tration of delegates the convention was 
opened with devotional exercises, led 
by Miss Brown, the Dominion presi
dent. A letter of greeting was read

1 i
IU

fI

& On June 26, 1923, a week ago last 
Tuesday, SamuekL. Clifford celebrated 
Ms .forty-first anniversary as turnkey 
of the St. John jail. Entering the ser
vice in 1882 under the then Sheriff 
Harding, Mr. Clifford for a time was 
the only turnkey. There are now three. 
He was alone at the time when 
Hughes, a colored m‘an, was hanged for 
murder on May 9, 1883, but soon after 
that the staff was supplemented. Five 
sheriffs have held office during Mr. 
Clifford’s term as turnkey —Messrs. 
Harding, Sturdee, Ritchie, deForest 
and Wilson.

Speaking to The Times today, Mr. 
Clifford feaid that there had been many 
changes in the last forty-one years. A 

wing had been added to-the jail 
and there had been many cither im
provements. Before the new wing wàs 
built he had seen as many as eighty- 
four persons in jail at one time, with 
five and six in a cell.

Last year there had been 949 per
sons confined in jail on various charges. 
Debtors to the number of 157 had

square.
On motion of Commissioner Fnnk,

225WtonÎ“fdeasph>altrtottheCCatrr!tet Co. from Miss Austin, Dominion treasurer, 

at $24 68 a ton The only other tender and on motion was received. An ad- 
from the Imperial Oil Co., at dress of welcome was then given by 

$25.60 a ton. Mrs. H. W. Robertson, president of
Commissioner Thornton was author- the city union. She dwelt on the rea- 

ized to call for tenders for repairs to sons for welcoming all and recalled 
the roof of City Hall which was report- happy hours spent during a convention 
ed to be leaking in several places. He ]n Fredericton. She explained the ob- 
presented the recommendation of the jrct of the -convention and the im- 
city engineer that a new roof be in- portant business to be transacted. Mrs. 
stalled and the metal work be renewed. B c. Foster of the Ministering Circle,

~ Fredericton, gave a pleasing reply. A
solo was then sung by Miss Bustin, 
after which Mrs. Clark took the chair.

Miss Thorne then addressed the 
gathering. She extended a hearty wel- 

to Miss Brown, maintaining that

/

Have You Seen 
This New 
Super Stove f

>
y> B
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Lloyd “Loom Woven” Fibre Furniturei
i / A new production which is stronger and more durable than any other wicker furniture 

being woven by machinery from an absolutely uniform material and with a regularity 
which is impossible in weaving by hand. The result is a line of chairs, rockers, etc., com
bining beauty with utility, lightness with rifid ity and comfort with durability. We also 
carry a large variety of Reed Furniture, upholstered or hot as you desire.

Si
z

• ■ Twenty-Five at The 
Vocational School new

i
come
her presence would add much stability 
and strength to the meeting. She spoke 
of attending the convention of the 
Women's Institute and of hearing ad
dresses on education, Child welfare and 
other aims and objects. She pointed 
out that the slogan of the King's 
Daughters was heart, home, church 
and the world, and explained that they 
stood first and foremost for cultiva
tion of spiritual life. She emphasized 
that If as King’s Daughters the mem
bers were not better wives, daughters 
and /sisters in the home, they were not 

od King’s Daughters. • She said that 
all should be loyal to the church and 
said that in many places the circles 

in connection with the church.

-

\ The summer vocational school got 
away to a good start this morning at 
8.30 when classes began. There are 
twenty-five - from all parts of the pro
vince in attendance at present. Con
siderably more than that number made 
application for admittance but only 
flirty-five were considered eligible. 
The remainder of those accepted are 
expected to arrive soon, 
will last from July 4 to August 4. Miss 
Surah Barnett, supervisor of women’s 
work for New Brunswick, is super
visor of the school which is 

conducted

New Invention Now 
on Display been in.

Mr. Clifford is still very active and 
carries out the duties of his office in a 
manner highly ' satisfactory to every
one. A courteous and kindly gentle
man, he enjoys the respect of a large 
circle of friends and well-wishers, who 
join in extending congratulations to 
him on the completion of so many 

of honorable, service.

91 Cmarlottc 3trut.
The widely advertised New 

Perfection Oil Range with 
SUPERFBX Burners that for 
the first time combines gas- 
stove speed with oil-stove 
economy, is on display here.

Let us show you this big 
and its

The course

M I «
CJ«»ac Saturday at LOpen Friday Night Till 10.Storeby the de-being

partaient of vocational education of 
New Brunswick. Teachers are Miss
MUlicent Coss .of Framingham who were
teaches dressmaking and costuming; She told of the work being done and 
Miss M Henleigh Brown of Somer- the, amount of money raised for the 
vilie wlio teaches milliner}'; and Miss education of women in the Orient; also 
Rlieta Inch of Hampstead, who teaches the wonderful work being accpmplish- 
textile work. At the conclusion of the ed in hospitals. She also pointed out 
course pupils will be judged as to the the simplicity of the constitution, 
practical work throughout the course With reference to membership, she 
in addition to which there will be some sajd there are seven circles with a total 
written examinations. membership of 237. Twenty-one new

members were received since the last 
GOVERNOR’S VISIT. convention, and fifteen were lost, four

Some minor details in connection by death. The total amount of money 
with the civic reception to Their Ex- raised was $1,929.59. 
cellencies Baron Byng of Vimy and Mrs Likely then reported for the 
Ladv Bvng next Monday were dis- credential committee. She said that 
cussed by the Mayor and commission- there were forty-seven entitled to vote 
ers todav The Mavor said that he and forty had registered. A report 
would announce the official programme from the Doorkeepers Circle was also 
later. presented.

How to Make a Dollaryears

City Gets Another 
$10,000 Hydro Bill

handsome new stove 
marvelous burner. Work Harder and Longer.

You have to work hard for your dollars.
They'll do it here.

Make them workW.H.Thm&Co.
Limited

NEW PERFECTION
Oil Range

with SUPERFEX Burners

^ust as hard for you.

■ Midsummer Millinery,
For Sport, Street, Motor 

Vacation.
$3.00 Buys a Hat 

Valued at $6.00, $7.00 or 
$10.00.

$6.00 buys one, value up to
$16.50.

According to a bill presented to the 
City Council today, the city is now in
debted to the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission to the extent of 
$20,000. The bill received today was 
dated July 4 and called for $10,000, the 
amount of account rendered for May, 
and another $10,000 for the June pro
portion of 10,000,000 kilowatt hours at 
1.2 cents. The bill was ordered to lie 

the table until a reply to a letter or
dered sent by council a few days ago 
in connection witli {he .first account is 
reqeivpd from the qommiMinn

Fine Silk 
NECKWEAR. 

Splendid Patterns.
50c. Apiece, 

And worth $ 1.00. 
Wool Socks, 85c

SUMMER CAPS
Of the Lightest Materials, 

$1.00 Apiece 
And Worth $2.00, $2.50.

X'

I f
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDon

St. John. N. I1859Since
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Straws
It's not too late to get that 

straw. How much more com
fortable you'll be these warm 
days with one of these new 

rather than last spring’sones, 
felt.
And they're priced low too

$2.45 to $4.00
Street Floor

i

You may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 84.
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